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A great 
untold story 

- Greg_ Artzner .and Terry Le
onina, a married couple who 
performs as the folk duo Magpie, 
bring the story of abolitionist 
John Brown to life at Old Songs 
in Voorheesville on Saturday, 
Oct. 9! at 8 p.m .. 

See Page 19. 

Middle-schoolers and younger must be with adult 

Principal remembered · 
as remarkable educator 

SeePage 3 ' 

"Clarksville's our school. It's a·great place 
· :.to be/Warm and welcoming like your fam

ily/It's .that feeling you get when you walk
through the door/You can plant your roots 

·" · '. here ~il you're ready to soar." 
By CHARLES WIFF · _ _ Clarksville Principal Dorothy McDon-

witfc@spotlightnews.com · .• -~ ';< rud 'died Tuesday, Sept 28, at the age of 61. 

Her students will remember hedoth~r Her death came as a shock to many who 
green-dyed hair on St Patrick's Day, her had been looking forward to her return 

· staff her #ir., her infallible positivity, and in the spring after she took medical leave 
,the cominuruty of C)arksville Elementary late last school year to battle leukemia 

· ~will remember her as the woman who lent 
'the school song its first stanzas: D Mourns Page 23 

The Jacques lamily !rom Delmar- Sandy, Mckenzi,Chris, baby Lauren, Connor and Michael 
-take a break on the Iron! bumper ol Elsmere Engine 30, at the Town ol Bethlehem's 
second Emergency Preparedness Night on Friday, Oct. 1, at Town Hall. For more photos, 

1 .. ,IJ .. !,UI .... I.I .. I .. 1 .. 11.11 .... 1 .. 1 .. 1.11 ~ I .. I 

Clarksville Elementary School Principal Dorothy McDonald 
casts a vote in the school's 2008 mock election. McDonald 
died Tuesday, Sept. 28, alter eight years heading the 
school. 

Submitted photo 

BC addresses 
busing issues 
District struggles to find happy medium 

on stops after slew of parent calls 
By CHARLES WIFF 

wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

. 

Anyone who regularly attends: Board of Educa
tion meetings or the district's annual budget forums 
knows transportation is near the top of everyone's list 
when it comes to changes the schools should make. 
It has a direct impact on parents' mornings, as well as 
on childless motorists, and is the most visible part of 
school operations. 

This year· the school district set out to. address 
some of the comments it's been hearing for years by 
consolidating bus stops for its 5,500 students serviced 
by school buses. But the result has been a concern of 
a different sort 

,,, •.• , 1P0 see page 17. -
Tom Heffernan Sr./Spotlight 

"People have been complaining for years that we _ 
should be cutting back on the high school routes, 
people have been complaining for a long time there 
are too many bus stops and they're slowing the traf
fic down," Superintendent Michael Tebban<i said. "We 

lie hangs on 
forkeywin 

The Voorheesville boys soc
cer team got the signature 
win it was looking for against 
the state's top-ranked Class A 
squad. · · 

See Page 32. 
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Altamonfs soldier statue1>recovered 
Investigation continues, · 

no charges filed yet 

By CHARLES WIFF 
witfc@spotlightnews.com · 

The ubiquitous soldier statue 
outside Altamont's Home Front 
Cafe will' soon be making its re
turn, after it disappeared in the 
night over a month ago. 

"It's like an old soldier com
ing back from a battle," said 

Cindy Pollard, who owns and 
operates the cafe with her hus
band, Jack. "We'll sort of have 
a homecoming for him outside 
and we'll tie a big yellow ribbon 
around him." . 

The statue was recovered on 
Monday morning from an area 
off of Knlmkill Road, on the 
border between· the Town of 
Bethlehem and City of Albany, 

... 

according to Altamont police. 
The base of the statue was bro
ken, but the rest of the soldier 
was intact. 

Altamont Police Chief An
thony Salerno credited the re
covery to "strong community 

· policing" and an article appear
ing ill The Spotlight alerting the 
populace to the investigation, 

-which in turn resulted in sev-

eralleads. 
"We were given individu

als' names who people felt may 
have had some knowledge of 
what happened," he said. 

No charges have been filed, 
but an investigation is continu
ing, Salerno said. Police have 
several suspects who are iri 
their- late teens and twenties. 

· Police declined to release any· 
names, and Salerno said the 
theft is believed to have been a 

D Statue Page 21 
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West ~lbany flooding 

The West Albany Fire Department 
had to evacuate residents in and 

around Exchange and Sumpter 
streets, some by boat, on Friday, 
Oct. 1, due to flooding caused by 

heavy rains. Mutual aid from other 
Town of Colonie Fire Departments 

brought large sump pumps to 
the scene and gas and electricity 
were cut to some aHected areas. . \ 
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~Police· Blotter "' 
. . ~ "'" .. 

Nearly 1 ,000 ticketed 
in Operation Hang Up 

State police ticketed 
almost 1,000 Thruway 
motorists for hand-held 
cell phone use iri the fourth 
phase of "Operation Hang 
Up," which ran Sept 20 to 
Sept 23. 

Over the past year, 
troopers patrolling the 
Thruway have issued 
more than 9,000 citations · 
for cell phone use. 

"The Authority and 
Troop T will continue to 
drive home the simple 
message that cell phone 
use can be a distraction and 
safety risk oii the road," 
said Thruway Authority 
Executive Director 
Michael R Fleischer in a 
statement 

It is against state law 
to talk on a ceil phone 
without the use of a 
hands-free device while 
driving. Violators face a 

according to police, along 
with growirig equipment. 

Marshall owns dozens 
of rental properties in 

the City 
of Albany, 
according 
to the 
Albany 
County 
District 
Attorney's 
officer, 
many of 

Ray Marshall which were 
purchased 

through the open bid 
auction system run by the 
county. 

Marshall will receive 
up to three years in state 
prison and two years of 
post-release supervision 
under the plea agreement 
He is scheduled to be 
sentenced iri December. 

maximum fine of s1oo Other arrests 
and a mandatory $60· 
surcharge. Those charged 
with texting or surfing the 
Internet while drivirig face 
a maximum fine of $150. 

Pot grower 
pleads guilty 

the vehicle, police said. · 
Ritchie said the two had 

both used heroin about 30 
minutes beforehand, with 
Adams using one bag and 
herself using a half bag, 
according to police. At 
some point, Adams became 
unresponsive, according to 
arrest reports. 

EMS responded to the 
scene to provide Adams 
with treatment, and Ritchie 
was taken into custody, 
according to arrest reports. 
Police allegedly found in the 
vehicle an empty needle, a 
needle with heroiri residue, 
a cotton swab with heroiri 
residue and a spoon with 
heroin residue. 

Both were issued tickets 
returnable to Bethlehem 
Town Court on Tuesday, 
Oct 5. 

• The Bethlehem Police 
Department on Thursday, 
Sept 23, arrested Lynsey 
C. Ackert, 20, of 21 

• The Bethlehem Parker Road, Selkirk, 
Police Department on and charged her with 
Wednesday, Sept. 22, criminal possession of 
arrested both Rose M. stolen property iri the fifth 
Ritchie, 22, of 1590 Route degree, a misdemeanor. 
143, 'Coeymans Hollow, , Police at about 2:59 
and Dominic A. Adams, a.m. •received a call 
21, of 29A Barry Court, reporting a dark-colored 
Selkirk, and charged them pickup truck driving 

A man arrested in with criminal possession down Sicilia Street in 
late August on charges of a controlled substance Selkirk and parking at 
of growing marijuana in the seventh degree the end of the street 
at a Delmar warehouse and possession of a· then two subjects exiting 
pleade~ guilty to cr!~inal hypodermic needle, both' the vehicle and entering 
possess1?n of man]uana misdemeanors. a wooded area nearby, 
m the first degree In · Police at about 11:26 · according to police. A 
Al_bany County Court a.m. received a call to second call reported the 
Fnday, Oct 1. assist EMS with a subject two subjects h'ad returned 

Ray Marshall, 43, of at the end ofOldRoute9W carrying objects and had 
Bethlehe'_ll. was accused iri Glenmont They arrived loaded the truck, police 
~Ion~ w1th two ot~er to find a vehicle parked at said. 
mdlVlduals of growmg the end of the road with Officers arrived to find 
marijuana at 77~ Dela:ovare the driver's door open. the truck with its tailgate 
Ave., whe~e poli_ce ~rud an Ritchiewasholdirigamale down,-but no persons at 
unrelatedmvestigationled subjectofficersknewtobe the scene. At about 3:40 
them to conduct a search. Adams partially spread out a.m., a white pickup truck 
Theyrecovered300p]ants on the ground, with his arrivedwithAckert11sthe 
and 60 pounds of pot, feet and lower legs still in passenger. The operator 

... ~ -

allegedly told police he 
was providing her with 
a ride to her truck from 
her residence, and Ackert 
allegedly told officers the 
items in the truck were 
hers and brought from 
her previous residence in 
New Baltimore. She also 
said the operator of the· ' 
white pickup had helped ' 
her load the items, but 
he said he •didn't know 
(\nything about them, 
police said . 

RECYCLING JUST GOT .EASIER. 

The wooded area near 
the scene was the pro'perty 
of 149 BeaverDam Road, 
and there were numerous 
items on the property 
similar to those in the 
truck bed,' police said. 
The owner was contacted 
and identified the items 
which were a red tractor 
frame, a metal jack 
hammer, two metal beams 
and a metal hydraulic 
cylinder, combined value 
$550, according to arrest 
reports. 

No more sorting ... All i'ecyclables are mixed together in one cart and wheeled to the curb. 
~o more bins to carry. No more blowing recyclables. · . · 

• Res~ial Service • Roll Off Containers • Special Pick-ups 

439-3376 
www.RobertWrightDisposal.com ~ . --

Ackert was given a 
court date of Tuesday, 
Oct. 19. 
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1 ac-sets new 
rules for game 
attendance 

Handful.of night 
games expected 

in the coming year 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

Younger BC students 
will be held to a new set 
of rules when attending 
sports games this falL 

the result o·f "minor 
·misconduct," Tebbano 
said. 

The problem has been 
much less· pronounced 
since the district 
suspended night games 
two years ago as a cost
containment nleasure. 
Still, the new policy will 
extel)d to all sporting 
event~ including those 
held in the daytime. 

The football 
homecoming game will 
be held under the lights 
on Oct 8, and the district 
anticipates another 
evening game will be held 
in the fall for field hockey 

..... 
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t·ocal doctors· discuss· voice disorders 
• - .;.;..;.o • ~ ' .... 

Students below· ninth 
grade will now have to 
be accompanied by an 
adult when attending any 
outdoor athletic game. 
The change come due to 
"incidents of misconduct 
and inappropriate 
behavior by students who 
have been left 
unsupervised 

and soccer Sara Scheid MD, FAAP, and Jack Pickering, PhD, CCC-SLP of Capital Region Ear, Nos.e an4 Throallectured to a packed 
teams. house at the United Federation of Teachers' Speech Improvement Chapter in New York City on St•nday, Sept. 26. Their 

T· h e topic was "A Collaborative Approach to the Assessment and Treatment of Voice Disorders in Children." Dr. Scheid 
district is has practiced otolaryngology in the Albany area since 2004 and is the founder of Capital Region Ear, Nose and Throat. 

at these "It was obvious 
eve~ts," 
according to a these kids were 
le~erfromthe not watching 
district sent to the game; 

Dr. Pickering is an Associate Professor of Communication Sciences and Dis91ders at Tbe Colle!Je of Saint Rose and a 
a 

11 0 
w i n g speech-language pathologislfor Capital Region ENT. In 2010, he was presiuited with the Distinguished Clinician Award 

night games from the New York State Speech-Language-Hearing Association. . -:·. 

parents. they were just 
s h o u I d ,:; Submiffed photo 

Super-· 
the team's 
booster 

intend en t congregating and .. club be able · · · · ·' · 

~~eof:~:~ Keeping ·cl·ear of hospita_l _c_a,~ M i c h a e I detracting from 
Tebbano·said the snect_ators 
there was. " 
n'ot a single who wanted of playing . ..... · · ..... ~ - ._ .1o ~"' -~ ~. 

at night, Pilot program to help ·together elements that help meet the needs of..'legi3tature that would 
including seniors 'navigate' are already being offered people who don thave to!• like)? see a new complex 
electricity weeks after hospital into one program aimed' re~dmit, that's going to·;;;:bui!t."-" ~- ~; · · :_: 

i n c i d e n t to watch the 
that led to game., 
the change 
in policy, 
.but· rather 

· - Superintendent 
to run at providing seniors beabenefittobewhole· Notwithstan_d.ii;g 
the lights discharge being discharged fro.m community:•: ·· that prickly issue, the 

· Michael Tebbano 
a v h·i story -------
o·.f general 

and extra the hospital with much- C o m m u n i .t v Navigator program is 
chaperone ByCHARLESWIFF n·eeded support,"' said Caregivers is no· defir.itely intended,to 

'i: o n d u c t 
and police wiffc@spotlighfnews.com Erin Stachewicz, long stranger to·tJie realm c.extecd the period people 

.term care coordinator of volunteer servi·ces"' are able to remain" at 
~nd a' realization other 
~:uburban 'tolin.c.i,l 
schools with similar 
rules had more enjoyable 

presence. 
Those costs can run 
around $2,000 per game,· 
'd~pending.on_the draw of 
the event. 

environments. 
Under the new policy, 

"The problem we've students who arrive to 
had over the years is thegameswithoutproper 
whenever we had night 

supervision ·will be held games, there were many, 
many middle school-aged until.an adult can pick 
children coming· to the them up or attend the 
game .... It was obvious game with them. Tebbano 
th.ese kids were not said he hopes the new 
watching the. game; they rule does not di~suade 
were just congregating ·students from corrung out 
and. detracting from the· to support BC. teams in a 
spe"ctators who wanted responsible manner. 
to watch the game," he "We're not trying to 
said. • ' frustrate attendance at 

On a few occasions, 
students have been 
escorted out of sporting 
events by police as 

fJJr{!g:f ' .. 
I • . .. 

wnmr:mxJ 

football games or .any 
event," he said. "We need 
some help supervising 
these kids." 

Officials in Albany for the ~ounty's NY having provided help t~ -.horn~ and away 'from 
County are hoping a C~nnec_ts program. -.. seniors for the past 15 24/7 care. ·• 
new. volunteer initiative 
will help keep some of "We tliotigh ·it would years. Their volunteers "!c's ·one piece of 
the area's hospitalized be.very beneticial.to, generally focus on· keepingpeopleathomein 
seniors out· of 2417 have this as an option providing transportation their community as much 
care onc'e they've been ,fo~ pe?ple who_. are t~ shopping.or doctor's 'as possible,"Stachewicz. 
discharged, and are on bemg dt~ch~~ged fr~m vtstts, bu,t they _also - said. "It certairily.J1elps 
the lookout for volunteer -~he hosp\tal, she sat d._ offer resptte Ee.~vtces, . them maintain their 
"navigators''' to help - R~ltl~er than ,rdecreahtet, tecdhnology as:n.ststaThnce independence for a little 

. · k 't th h we. JUStexpan onw a· an assurance VIS! . e· b'ttt~·ger"· . · semors rna e 1 roug . ·, 1 d d.· · " tly ·-' ~· · · -
th t le ·ti· ,. were a rea y omg. · group curren serves Th . t t d . a camp x me. .. .. , .... - ... . . d 680 cl"ents ~. .. ose tn eres e 

The. Corri·munity · Volunteer navtga~ors aroun . 1 • - in ~ro.lunteering ·as 
Supports- Navigator wodu.Id

1 
not-pbrovhtd

1
:e ·Recurrent hospital a ·navigator-should 

me tea care ut e p readmission is :t serious 
Program will be coming .'d .' d problem fo~ some cont~ct Community 
online at Albany Memorial g u 1 • e sen 1 0 r s a~ Carestvers through www. 

famtly members tn seniors, especially when -
Hospitalinco~gweeks. th . t .t. f . families don't have the com:nunitycaregivers. 
Under tn;e i!~e prog~am,~ h et\ r~!]S~ }O~ -~~:n 'time or resoarces. to org ar456-2898. Training 
volunteers wtll be pat_ r.ec:l • oslpdt_a_ 0

1
• om ·. tin' s · wtl! be takmg place 

will participating' seniors c~uth tlnvo vl.e conn~c &: keep a close eye· on their throughout the month .. 
· wt oca servtces affairsoncethe-~vebeen 

to help out in the weeks ' . . . , · . k . ' • · (. o m m u n "t t y arrangtng pte up or released: Having a level! 
after discharge and d r · ·f· d' ti · headedpersontcihandle .. ·Caregivers is looking 
lessen the· chance of a e tdvery,o me_ tea ofns for _;_out 30 volunteers an ar.rangtng or the minutiae,.especially . ..., • 
hospital readmission . ...,.. ·tr· ta. ti' t .. di a] saiC. Cameron and the .. · . · anspor on o me c in the wake of a· jarrins . . • 

The. progr~ ts really appointrni:mts. hospitalization, can be a time commttrnent would 
a colla-borative effort . Th. · ·ti·. .d. . t real help. · be on the order of·a few fr th • · · • · e en re 1 ea ts a-

om ree organtz,ations: help seniors make a safe, ~That's the ki~d of h?UJ'S per week, perhaps 
Albany· .County s t:IY 'stress-free transition smart friend we all wish shghtl~ more :When the 
CConn~cts •. CGomilmd unltt~ back home and avoid we had in a crisis," persontsfirstdtscharged 

aregwersm u er an h . ·t t t th Cameron said.' "We form the hospital 
and Northeast Health." havm~t 0

1 ~Neurn °t e The pro· gram ,;_t.ll only 

Editorial Pages ......... 6·7 
It'snewthisyearandwas ospt a. _ ~vtga ~rs believe·there.are many 

I · d · 'b] th h would be pat red Wtth people who Could be be offered through Albany 
male P?Sst e. trofug · a senior for 90 days,. at home ·with care like Memorial Hospital, but if Sports ............... 30-32 

Blotter... ................... 2 
Ubrary events ....... S-9 
Entertalnment.. .... 19 

· Classified ............. 26-27 
Crossword ................ 20 
Legals .................. 29-30 
Real Estate ................ 27 
At Your Service ......... 28 

a p anmng gran rom h f" 30 f h" h tht's." ·t · f 1 ·t Jd 
th t t Offi f th t e trst o w tc a 1 1~ success u 1 cou 

e s a e tee or e N th t H lth ~ · le e t t' Aging. It is only being o.r eas e~ nurse Albany •~ounty see tmp m n a ton 
. piloted in Albany and wo~ld be avatlable for Executive Michael else"(here_. . 

Tompkins counties asststance. Breslin is advocating the "I t h 1 n k 1 t s an 
. CSN 11 b ·. "It's one of the countymakea:ransition exciting initiative," said 

rea Y nngs things that is increasing to more hori.e-based Stachewicz. "We're 
rthe_s_po-,,-igh_•_<u_s_PS_J_%-6_,0_J_;,-,.-.,-ish-,.-=-h-w-,.-.,..-y-b-:-y-co_m_m_uru_·1y---,-, healthca·re costs for senior care ra:her than hot:irig that it's going to 

Medin Group LLC,I2SAdams St..Dehnar,N.Y.I2054. Postnge paid at Delmar, all of us," said Diane construct a new county be e....xtremely successful 
N.Y.,undatadditiooalmailingoffices .. Posrmruter.sendnddrcsschangestoThe Cameron, executive nursing home,. an issue and something that can 
Spotlight. P.O. Box 100, Delmar, N.Y. 12054. Subscription rutes; Albany County, director of Colnmunity that has put him at odds be duplicated elsewhere 
one year $26, two years $50, elsewhere, one year $35. 

s"bscriptio••=·~•,.fundabl<. Caregivers. "If we can with some in tlte county in N~w York state." 
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. ~c~t_e, pea· stories·.and~-le~~nsJn ·tend.ril: loving care 
By ROBIN SHRAGER SUITOR 

news@spotlightnews.com 

Here's a one-liner that's been 
.. pass'ed down from generation 

to generation in my family: "My 
mother cooks carrots and peas 
in the same pot." 

' 

When you are reading that - relative she knew who made a 
sentence you11 see no problem · regular practice of heating up 
with mixing vegetables in a multiplecansinonepotofwater. 
saucepan. But when thesentence Evidently it was a great time 
is spoken, the implication is that saver. And it worked because she 
the person cooks carrots and opened the cans first. 
"pees" in the same poL In other Still, to ensure the welfare 
words, the joke only works when of your stovetop, your kitchen 
relayed orally, and sometimes not ceiling; and your family, I urge 
even then. . . ' all cooks to follow the directions 

·Another moderately amusing on the label of the can, although 
pea-related story _my father likes I'm not sure if cans ·still come 
to tell is about the time he cooked with directions. 
a can of peas when my mother The last time we invested , 
was out .one evening. We're in a m'ajor. supply of canned 
going back to. the 1960s and 111 _vegetables was in December 
venture to say that my father was ·1999. There was all that hype 

. rarely responsible for making thatNewYear'sDaywouldarrive 
dinner. Anyhow, he prepared the and computers throughout the 
peas by boiling the unopened world would think it was 1900 

·can in a pot of water .. After, the instead of 2000. I'm not sure 
explosion,therewerepeasonthe why we thought this would 
ceiling:' My siblings witnessed have any affect on our kitchen 
the event. I was either toil young appliances, but just to be safe, my , 
to remember, or it happened ·husband bought gallon jugs of 
before I was born. bottled water and several cans of 

All these years I marveled asparagus,allofwhichwestored 
over how my. father, a grown man, . in the basement.. · 
skipped the step of taking the Luckily, Y2K arrived without 
vegetables out of the can before incident and we were able to 
heating. Isn't that something that remain living above ground. 
only a teenager would attempt? When I brought the non
Apparently not, Ilearned recently. perishables up to the kitchen 
My friend'~ mother told of a pantry, I rememb~r thinking 

asparagus had been an odd are "pole beans." I didn't have any him my pea plants needed a 
choice. We had a. three-year-old. poles. Also, the book advised that trellis. Dad said, "Ah, another job 
Certainly peas would have been a you needed to take care that your for your contractor," referring to 
more kid-friendly _selection. pole beans don't cast shade on my handy husband. "No, Dad," 

Most of the time we purchase other plants in your garden. That · I replied, "Jeff is working on his 
bagged frozen vegetab_les. We sounded complicated. In the end, own project. It's my garden, This 
usually heat them by emptying I planted the bush kind. is my project." 
the contents of the bag into a Andso,absentanyinformation Yeah, right. As soon as I 
steamer basket that sits in a to the contrary, I assumed that hung up the phone, I found 
covered pot of boiling water. my pea plants would also grow as Rachel and insisted she help 
Some companies have created bushes. I mean it's not like there : me. My daughter inherited her 
packaging that allows you to ' are any stories about Jack and dad's mechanical genes. I knew 
"steam" the vegetables in a the Pea Stalk. But then I noticed · together we could figure out 
microwave oven. You don't even thatmyplantswerefloppingover. whatto do. 
openthebaguntilthevegetables They were growing, but they Ofallthevegetablesiplanted, 
are done "cooking." This way ' weren't standing up anymore. I am most smitten with the 
you don't even have to dirty a Aquicksearchon-linerevealed peas. Not the actual peas, but 
poL Come to think of it, if you the truth about peas. It said that if the miraculous plants and their
are creative With scissors you you want them to stand up, they magical tendrils that reach out 
don'tevenhave to dirty a serving need a trellis on which to climb. and Wt-ap themselves around the i 
bowl. You could just cut open the This was sounding a lot like the •. wire in our homemade trellis. In 
plasticpackageandfashionitinto complicated-pole beans. I was some cases ijJ.e tendrils latched'' 
a disposable platter. hoping for a simpler solution. on to a neighboring plant. It is 

Of course, some vegetables I enlisted my 14-year-old to like the plants are holding hands. 
never inake it into a can or do some additional.research. It's like they are ALIVE! Wait, 
vacuumed-sealed bag. These are Rachel discovered that y-shaped · they ARE alive. 
called fresh vegetables. And this tWigs and branches could serve I didn't sow any seeds until 
sununer I tried to grow some. . as pea support. We scoured the late summer, so it's likely that 
• As it turns out, pea plants are 'yard for suitable parts, ultimately I won't-ever see a p<Yd form. No 
climbers. This would i).ave been providing a "branch buddy" for matter, I've been mesmerized 
helpful to know when I put the each plant about what I've seen so far. The 
seeds in. the ground. I mean, . Alas, short branches were peas plants are climbing tall and 
the back of the seed packet did . onlyaninterimsolution. Ilearned the bush beans are sporting 
advise me to thin the plants after from a colleague that her pea purple flowers. 
they grew one or two inches in · plants were soaring over five feet Next year I'll start my garden 
height, but there was no mention high. She described her system earlier. Maybe I'll try growing 
of how tall they'd get or that ofgardenpolesandchickenwire. carrots, along with the peas, 
they'd need somethirig to hang At my request, she drew' me a beans and tomatoes. Those·, 
onto. · • · diagram. vegetables would work well in a i 

When I had looked into. On the weekend, I headed . stir-fry recipe. And if I'm lucky 
gr()wing green beans I re.ad that to the garden supply center. I enough to have a successful 
some are "bush beans" an~ some loaded up on bamboo poles and · harvest, my daughter will be 

· a roll of chicken wire. able to say that her mother cooks 
My. dad happened to call when homegrown carrots and peas in 

I returned from the store. I told the same poL 1 

Got news? 
Spotlight Newspapers welcomes announcements of programs 

or events occurring in our coverage area . 
. All events must be open 'to the public ~d announcements 

should contain the date, time, location and cost (if any) of the 
event, along with contact information. Announcements are 
published space and time permitting. 

Submissions can be e-mailed 'to news@spotlightnews.com, 
faxed to 439-0609, or mailed to Spotlight, P.O. Box 100, Delmar 
12054. 

The deadline for all announcements is noon Friday_prior to 
publication. 

VVEEKLV VVEATHER-

' 

YOUR NEVVS NOW 

. Albany Almanac 

AVERAGE HIGH . 63' AVERAGE LOW 41' 

Dey 
' 

~ ·HighNear LowNear 

- Wednesday, October 6 90'11900. 24'/1965 
Thursday; October 7 89'11963 27'/1986 
Frjday, October 8 79'11993. 21'/.1964 

· Saturday, October 9 83'11949 - 27'/2001 
· Sunday, October 10 89'1-1939 25'/1980 . 
• Monday, October 11 86'/1949 22'/1943. 
• Tuesday, October 12 
.· - ' 

85'/1954 22'/1964 

.ANNUAL PRECIPITATION 
' , ~ 27.30 inches as of Friday: October 1st 

· 2.11 incheS below ayerage 

k-·. -- ~This week in weather,....""~"'"~ --
October 9, 1988 ·Ten cities in the northecistern U.S. 
reported record low temperatures for the date, including 
Hartford, CT with a readil)g of 28 degrees. Snow · 
continued in the northern New England through the 
morning hours. Mt Washington _NH reported 5" of snow 

Chief Meteorologist Mike Bono .. 
~-Sun & Moon"~-' 

Day Sunrise . Sunset 
Wednesday 6:58am 6:28pm 
Thursday 6:59am 6:26pm 
Friday 7:00am 6:24pm 
Saturday· 7:01am 6:23pm 

·Sunday 7:02am 6:21pm 
.Monday 7:04am 6:19pm 
Tuesday 7:05am 6:18pm 

Moon Phases 
Oct 7th 
New 

Planets · 

venus 
Mars 
Jupiter 
Mercury 

Oct 14th 

First .• 

When 

Dusk 
Dusk 

. Evening 
Dawn 

Where 

Vy LowSW 
VyDim.W 
Bright ESE 
Vy LowE 

Rivers & Recreation . .• 
,,_:_,__:fall folia e outlook for. Oct 9, 10. ·~-
C&pital Region."" 
·50% to 75% .. 

Near peak in hills. 
Adirondacks 
Past peak mountains. 
Some leaf drop .. 

Catskills 
Near peak. Just past 
peak higher elevations. 

Berks hires 
Near·peak. Past peak 
higher elevations north 

Vermont 
Peak color valleys. 
Past peak mountains 

New Hampshire 
Past peak White Mtns. 
Some leaf drop. · 

1 

Hudson River Mohawk River 

<· . ' . 

Total Albany rainfall of 
5. 72 inches on 
September 30'h and 
October 1" was equal 
to the previous 3 
months of rain, going 
back to late June 
2010. 

Levels as of 
October 2"d 
• 2010. 

• STAGE LEVEL 

• FLOOD STAGE 

"'"'' '"' linlu F;db l1ibn Hills SchentlCtady ~ 

YNN is an exclusive service of Time Warner Cable. For cable TV, high speed internet or home phone service call: 1·866-321·CABLE. i.lt.: 
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New Crossgates· ·eatery ··serves _·n-ourishing~ fare 
. ~ 

Fresh Healthy Cafe 
sells smoothies, 

sandwiches and more 

By ARIANA COHN 
news@spotlightnews.com 

Capital District,'' Gourlay said. 
"The traffic that Crossgates 
.brings, you can't match it within 
a 50-mile radius." 

The owners also decided the 
spot they chose was perfect for 
the restaurant's health-driven 

Whether you prefer a natural theme, as they are close to Bally's 
snack over fried fooil or are well- - Total Fitness and Dick's Sporting 
versed in the health benefits of Goods. 
wheatgrass and would like a The restaurant offers a vari~ty . Fresh Healthy Cafe in Cross gates 
"super shot'' of it, Fresh Healthy of meals, from fresh sandWiches aims to provide a he a llhy 
CafeinCrossgatesisservingup and wraps to hearty soups and·· alternantive to standard mall' 
wholesomemealsandsmoothies salads. In fact, all sandwich Jfaie: 
to mall patrons. ·• options listed'on the menu could .,. · · 

The restaurant, which· is be served ·as a wrap, panini or 
located on the lower level next ·salad including the ASian Chicken· . ·" 

. . ·~ 

Ariana Co~n/Spotlight 

to Dick's Sporting Goods, is _Wrap with chicken, lettuce; For kids; the most. popular 
part of a frahchise with origins in mandarin oranges, sliCed almonds smoothie so 'far is the Raspberry 
Vancouver. While the Crossgates and crispy noodles in a sesame Rush, which includes cranberry 
restauranthas·beenopenforfive vinaigrette. Another popular juice, raspberry sorbet and 
weeks, it officially celebrated its sandwich of Fresh Healthy Cafe raspberries. Parents can order it 
grand opening Mopday, Oct 4, is the Turkey Bacon Avocado, with a free multivitamin fortifier .• 
offering free organic smoothies . which combines turkey, bacon PricesareiJ.Ottheonlynumbers 
all day and "buy one, get one" andavocadowithcheddarcheese, ontheFreshH~althyCafemenu 
smoothies in the afternoon. lettuce, tomatoes, red onion and -the calories in each item are also 

Co-owner Michael Gourlay said low-fat ranch dressing. listed. But accordir.g t<i Gourlay, 
he and his brother, Robe~ were For a quick boost, Fresh the restaurant did not have to list 
hoping to open up a franchise that Healthy Cafe offers super shots of ·the calories since the ntimber of 
offers ''the healthier-side of quick matchagreen tea and wheatgrass restaurants in the chain is below · 
service food." and Supreme Squeezes, which are the limit applicable for Albany 

They chose Crossgates • juiceblendsofnaturalingredients, County'slawthatmandateschain 
because of its location near the which include a Cold Fighter, restaurants list their calories. 

. UniversityatAlbanyandbecause Cholesterol Reducer, Detox, 
·of the mall's high ·volume of foot . Energy Blast, The Body Cleanser 
traffic. and The Digestive Cocktail, which 

"We looked in the whole is made of spipach and carrots. 

-'We didn't have to ·list our 
calories, but we wanted to,'' he 
said. - • . 

,, •· Gourlaysaidpartoftheappeal 
,, 

It's impossib'e to ...... 
· .. save·'too muc~ money,· . 

but this is preHy close. ' ~ -~ 
Buy on Energy. Efficient Fur~o(e... SAVE up to $3,57 6 

" . . . .. . 
$1,200* $1,500* $876* -1 -· 

Manufacturer Rebate Tax Credit National Grid Rebate 
•Reslrictionl Apply. (all for detatl!. Offer Exp11es 11/30/2010 

·- ~. -

C.risafulli Bros. 
Albany 449-1782 • Clifton Park 373-4181 www.crisbro.coin 

--------- -· --- ~ .. _ --+ - -----,- -,-- ---

Lights. Camera~ 
Banking! 

Act Now! 
' Start aNew Trustco Bank 

Relationship* and Get a Flip 
UltraHD™ Video Camera OnUs! 

~i~~~:.? 518-377-3311 
n '' ''·TruslcoRank.cum 

- . \ 

of the restau~ant's food is that Pomegranate Passion sinoothie 
they have been able :o include several times with the energy 
high flavor with natural, healthy fortifier to keep him energized 
ingredients. throughout the workday. · 

- "I think if you came here and Knox said that he and his co-
you didn't See the word 'healthy,' workers are happy that Fresh 
you wouldn't know it was," he Healthy Cafe moved in so that 
said. they now have more options if 

The tasty food is what has been they want to eat healthier.. 
bringing back repeat customers "We always went to Johnny 
from many of the mall's stores, Rockets so it's nice to have~ 
including many from Dick's healthier choice," he said. 
SportingGo<ids. . Fresh Healthy Cafe is open 

Evan Knox, 28, a manager at from 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p·.m. 
Dick's, said that since it opened,· Monday-Saturday and 10:30 
hehasvisitedFreshHealthyCafe · a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday. The 
four or five times. . restaurant plans to introduce a 

'Tvehad theTurkeyClubPanini, few fall options in coming weeks, 
which is excellen~" he said. including an eggnog smoothie 

Knox said he has also got the and Tur~ey Cranberry wrap. 

CAPITAL NORTHEAST· 
MARTIAL ARTS' 

is presenting a 

Bullying Prevention Seminar 
Saturday, October :16th at :loam 

·-Join us.for this free seminar where 
... - · we will go over some tips and 

techniques to help your kid'.s work 
through a bullying situation. 

Call 5 LB-4.52-3065 to reserve your spot. Call 
soon because space is limited. When you 

call, ask about our special 
30 days for $30 trial program.. 

• Westm.ere Plaza, 1811 Western Ave. Guilderland, NY 12203 
E-18-452-3065 wvtw.capitalnemartialarts.com 

.. __ ..... __ _,......-. 

•. , 

.HOlE 
GROIN 
TALENT. 

Local, organic and natural fann 
products, baked goods, local and 

fair trade crafts, and music. 

Every Saturday 9·1 •A Trwtco Bank Relation.< hip is dljined a.r opening o new Fn:c lnu:rost Checking Accoum an~ a Sa1ingJ Ar:cfnlnt .. itlr o Difl'ct t;Jt:po_<it oft~ emiro amount from a PoJ;o,ll. ~ial &cu-it)l a~<Jr.lbuion am f!.Statemcms. '111~ 
minimum to open o r:hcd:ing and sovings account is $2S each. The minimum bak11u:e IQ rom mle~/ on the Free Interest Chcc:bng Account I.- SJOO. Once dtrcC/ dcpustl IS <'Crificd, Trw.tco "'tlf .<Jrtp you ;rour rltp Ultmi/D Video 
Camero Mithin 6-8 ,.'f!ck:r. Din'CI JJeposil and E. ... flatt!llll!nts mu$1 be.:omplm:d ,.·ifhin 90 days ofac.:ounl opening. 11!1- may n!por110 tht! IRS the~lut!ojanypremium. Anyapp.'icablt! truer :zre tht! n..-.;pofl.•ib/b"ryof"the acooulll lwltft!r. .. Bethlthmt Mtddlt School I Delmar 
Plt!aS<! nott!: Iii! re.ren-c lht! righllo al1cr ar ,."/thdlflw 1hcsu products or <:t!rtainjcarurQ tlzert!Of,.·illzout prior notification. Cisco. Hip Ultro/JD, f'lip Vtdco. and thu F!ip J'idc.1 fogo a fl.' trr:dcmatt.• or nogi..•t,.n'rl r.ufk~rb ofc_uco 
and/or its ~fifltcs In /he United Stoler and certain 01hu t:QVntrics. Third pa"J' lrodcmt~rb mentioned in thU document or ,."t'bsitt! Of'f! Me p1qii!"J' aftlrdrresp«tn-e 0>1"/ll.!r.t. Cisro fUidlor iLf ajfilitUtrt ere 11:.! panu:lpants tn"" 0pea Zll/7@ lfelllanDart~ 

.... .-..... ~ .... ~ L-.,.:"""""":..;;,,;.:;"_'"".;. P:,_~_.;..-i-=-0-20-IO~C-"""-'-'""-~-•;;:.<Ifi_lw,-""-·A-II_;'ig.;hu_=n<d__,_·~-----,....,·~· --~----:·----·-·------:-;-·.,.---···'":<~-·--"7"":';;;!;;- ~··-~·~ ........ ~ .,., .... 
1"'"~1..., .. ~f" •. ,.-.. ... : "-~ ·"" ..,._ :·o.;~·~.....,.- """! ~.z ~ ·~ r r. -~...: ·,·"'J' .,j,ir.i....:. -..-. ..!.~ ·~~- ~--'---'-:---~ ...._,' ~. ' . -· .. ",( ~ ...... ..... - . r • ' " • ,. 
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Meet your caildidtites .Where Halloween is a foreign concilpt 
' By AMY WINK KREBS K Jonah didn't point or seem 

ThroughoutthemonthofOctober, TheSpotlightisteaming news@spotlightnews.com to understand most of what we 
up with the League ofWo.men voters in Albany and Saratoga said to him. 'He spun all his toys, The author is afreelance writer th t b 
counties, as well as the Colonie and Southern Saratoga even e ones no meant to e and advertising managerfior the s d h h' If 
chamber.s of comm.erce, to bring voters the opporturu'ty pun, an e spun 1mse as New York Press Association. She 11 H d'd ' talk all th 
to meet the candidates· vym' g to repre· sent them at van'ous we ·. e 

1 
n t at • o er is also the newest columnist for th t · t d b bbl H 

levels of government · · an. 
0 

grun an a e. e Capital District Parent Pages, stare(~ at lights, but not people. 
The Spotlight will moderate these candidate forums and a free monthly publication that Yet our impulse was to· dismiss 

make them available for later viewing. The general format can be picked up at libraries and autism as a possibility because 
for the forums is as follows: • . . other popular parenting venues we· thought those kids sit in the 

in t. he area. Look for her column, c d b th · h d 
• Each candidate will be allowed three rrun· utes 'or an orner an ang e1r ea s • Normal is a Dryer Setting, about · t th · 11 d · II 

opening statement; the order'will be-determined by'choos- · agams e wa - an • we • 
0 

. 
1 

raising a son with autism, every -our son was bright, loving and 
mg ots. · · ' · month, and read more on her blog: engaged.- Couldn't be autism. 

• Written questions will winklett.wordpress.com. When Jonah was 22 months old, 
be taken from the audience we found out we were wrong .. 

Amy Wink Krebs writes monUy lor· , 
Capital District Parent Pages about 
raising an autistic son. · 

Oeave ,your notebooks at . ''Train is open for business!" Uving with autism means we 
home, the League will proVide indeX cards). The candidates my husband, Andy, tells our son have been drawn inexplicably 
will alternate being the first to answer the questiops. in a fake-bright voice, fighting and unwillingly into, a world the temerity to attempt 

• Candidates' answers will be no more than two min- exasperation. He's telling where surreal is the norm and I can see clearly :he.scene 
utes. Jonah that yes, we can take a life is often simply pushing that would likely ensue: Jco::~ah, 

ride to see if a train is coming. through one minute at a·time. fightiJg. holding oy h~nd, 
• Each candidate will be allowed . one minute for a clos- Jonah understands that when • - sometimes excruciatingly, tearing off across Illanicured 

ing statement something is open for business, sometimes hi 1 a r i 0 us 1 y. lawns, trampling mums, ev~ding 
- Now, for those worried about a lack of back-and-forth he can have it When it's closed, Sometimes both. · capturo!, yelling, scree:hing.and 
between the candidates, we've allowed for each candidate to he can't Anything can be open finally being tackled by Andy . ' for business or closed- including on sooe hapless hooeow::er's l 
have two red cards that will allow an additional one minute . ·th~ train, people, cookies, baj:h front yard- a legion of trick-or- ' 
at the candidate's discretion. They can add that time to one time- you name it ., treaters walking by, giving us a • 
oftheiranswerperiodsorplayitforrebuttal. Jonah is 8 years old. He wide terth while their parents s 

We like this system- and not only because it allows for has autism, and it means he stare a: us in fittingly Halloween- -~ 
ourparticipation-andfeelitwillbethemostconducivefor speaks o'nly in small phrases: like harror. No thailks. ) 
voterstogettheinfcirmationtheywantoutofthecandidates yet can somehow sing entire Jonah 'certainly· doesn't J 
inaforthright,yetcontr<?lled,.manner.,_ . ••. . · '' songs verbatim. It means he· It also means October care. In fact, he li·;es a·life .~ 

drives us to distraction with ushers in the annual search for free of many "normal? worries, '
9 

We encourage you to come outto the forums. Here's what · repetitive ·requests: "Outside?"_ . a Halloween costUme Jonah will concerns and emotions. J•Jnah ·'J • 

we have lined up: · - · "Cookie?" "Wanna-go-see-train?" actually wear for longer than has no' inhibitions; whether 
• 0~ Tuesday, Oct i2, at 7 p.m., candidates for 44th State. "<?ra!'dma?" - but he_ endears three seconds. Forget anything he is 'angry, happy, ·~cared or I . 

Senate (Hugh Farley and Susan Savage) and the llOth State"' ~lmselfJust as r~peatedly every· with a hood, makeup, fur, a cape, . excited, he exhibits what he' 't 
Assembly· (BKKeramati andJamesTedisco) will pa,rticipate time he nestles m for a hug. plastic or accessories. We'll be is'·feeling ·with an uiabashed 

1 

in a forum at the Maple Avenue Middle School auditoriiim It means some weeks there looking for a cotton sweatsuit simpli:ity:··"A"jiiyful Jonah is'· ~ 
on Route 9 in Saratoga . .,.... - are Saturdays when by 10 a.m. costume with maybe a skeleton a wonderful thing tc 'witness. ' 

I am already done with the on it. All this' for a class party He's never embarraEsed, self--, 
• On Wednesday, Oct. 13, at 7 p.m., candidates for-the weekend, wi'shing 1 could go at school'and a· car ride to his conscious, envious or guilt-

43rd State Senate (Roy McDonald and Joaruie Yepsen) back to work instead of pulling' beloved Grandma's house, ridden He is afraid of almost 
and Saratoga County Family Court judge Gennifer Jensen my son away from·· a crowded where he'll get candy and a toy. nothing; and certain!:; anxiety-
Bergan and· Robert Rybak) will participate in a candidate playground because he won't The truth is Jonah doesn't caiisingcon!'eptslike10ar, death. 
forum at the Malta Community Center on Route 9 north of stop shouting "penis!" and the . know Halloween from a hole monsters, school tesl3, etc. are 
exit 12 in Malta. · . ' parents are all glaring. · in the ground. The holida'y beyonci his comprehension. SCo 

· It h ·11 't' If · h ·11 · what if Halloween is t•Jo?· 
• On Wednesday, Oct 20, 7 p.m., candidates for.Albany · means e WI sometimes 1 se , w1t a tts intangible . 

County's 46th Senate District (Neil Breslin, Michael Carey pee on the potty hilt will only ghosts and goblins, is beyond We'•e come to find that for 
and Bob Domenici) will meet at the Holiday Inn on Wolf poop on the potty when bribed his comprehension. We'd never . every challenge we face with · 
Road in Colonie. . · with a coveted "black soda" (any even convince him to trick-or· Jonah, ·we get an unexpecced, 

• On Thursday, Oct. 21, 8 a.m., candidates for 109th NYS 
Assembly District (Bob Reilly and Jennifer Whalen) will 
participate in a forum during a business breakfast at the 
Century House, Main Ballroom, at 997 New Loudon .Road . 
Latham. The same candidates will partiCipate in a for~ 
on Monday, Oct. 25, 7 p.m., at the Clifton 'Park-Halfmoon 

kind ·Of cola). Usually Jonah treat. The notion of walking up precioas, and often r.umorous 
wears pull-ups, requiring stinky and down the street, pressing gift. The gifts keep us go;ng; 
and often ill-timed changes. each house's doorbell only once, they show us our son and 

It means that until he was 18 · greeting strangers with "trick situation· in an ever-<:hanging 
months old or so wedidn'tknow or treat," holding out a plastic light.· So coine Oct. 31, we'll 
whatwaswrong~thoursonbut' ·pumpkin or pillowcase for a all be tome, handing out candy 
we ~!new that something strange can~~ piece, and sa~ing "thanK to kids who care what day it is 
was definitely afoot at the Circle • rou IS beyond anythmg we have - and t'lat's just fine ";th us. . 

library, 475 Moe Road, Clifton Park. · 
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Weekly poll 
' · Next week, The Spotlight will post its publisher's stalements 
showing a modest increase in paid _circulation. likewise, ih~ 
New York Press Association says community newspaper 
startups are on the -rise. • · · . ' · 

So, in honor of National Newspaper ctNeek (October 3 to 9. 
for those who don't already have it mar~ed on their calendar) 
we'd like to know: · ' 

Where do you primarily get your news?.-
, Log on to www.spotlightn'ews.ccim to cast your vote. 

Last week's poll results: 
Question: ''Do you feel the Capital District is ~er t:ha..-1 it 

was last year?" 

• No. :57% 

• Yes.: 14% 
• It's about the same.: 28% · 

The mission of Comm~ty Media Group ~C is to be a vibrnnt, ~orthy and ;ndiSJ-"CilSable 
soUrce of news ~nnectmg and strengtherung our readers in ~e unique communities we serve. 
We_ adhere to a ph~l~~hy that high-quality community newspapers, speciaJty publiCatio115 and 
onhne products _wall Dwld value for our readers, clients, shar::holders and employees. ... 

. The Spotlight Niskay~na Spotlight 
(Bellllehem, New_Scotlan~. Guilderland) Rotterdam Sp:nlight 

Colom~ Spothg~t . . :icotin-Gienville Sp:llli;;ht 
~udo_n~•_lle Spotlight Clifton Park-Halfmoon Spo:~tlighl 

Capual D•_stnct P~nt Pages Sarnloga Sptilgs. Mil too, Bwnt Hills, Malia ~ighl 
Semor Spotlight www.spotlightnews.co:m 

I 
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H»Ians for former Shoe ·. Budget·dosc~ssion 
' -Depot ill-considered _productive, not destructive· 

Editor, The Spotlight: of concern when a spending benclit costs. 
Editor, The Spotlight: traffic on Groesbeck Place. 

we· read with dismay in the Sept. The artist's renderuig printed in 
22 Spotlight the plans to replace the· · The Spotlight is disgusting. Stand 
Shoe· Depot next to the Elsmere near· CVS and look in that direction 

I School with a bank and office now and you sef! mostly trees, a 
complex. This is a really foolish welcome refuge for the school 

: plan for that location. children. The artist's rendering 
The corner of Delaware Avenue shows them all cut down. . · 

· and Groesbeck Place is already Worst of all is the potential · 
one of the busiest intersections bottleneck for the school buses : 
in Delmar, with commuter traffic delivering elementary school.''· 
turning onto Elsmere Avenue all children to the Eismere School. It 
day. It also seems poorly designed. is already a tight fit for the buses, 
1n our fifteen years living in the small especially in cold weather, navigating 

' neighborhood behind the school, we the small streets next to the school, 
1 have seen multiple crashes at that and the dog walk.ers, commuters, 
! intersection. · · · parents with strollers, etc. Adding a 
1 The planned ·develop~ent commercialestablishmentfarlarger 
• sits right next to the Elsmere thantlieformerSaratogaShoeDepot 
· Elementary School. Small children wiD cause problems. We assume the 
' frequent those streets, and parents Town doesn't want on its. hands the 

· I want to comment on ·plan totals $40 or $42 million. I agree with Sue Ann 
Sue Ann Ritchko's interesting I watched board members and · Ritchko that courtesy should 
remarl<sintheSept29SPotligltt ComptrollerSuzanneTraylor,in' be a ·hallmark of our public 
concerning the Town Board's Supervisor Messina's absence, exchanges. I also sympathize 
budget meeting. Her depiction discuss appropriately its many with our elected Board who are 
<if an assembly marked by underlying assumptions. And responsible for understanding 
rudeness and bickering is off still substantive questions . and enacting a very large 
the mark. · remain. spending plan. . 

I attended the Sept. 22 For example, we need . '· But I don't agree "that 
Board Meeting and obServed to ·better unde-rstand· tile Sept. 22 .discussion 
an aggressive .vetting of approximately $500,000 in ·was ·"destructive." Let us 
Supervisor Sam Messina's contract-related savings that remember Oscar Wilde who 
budget. It is true ·that the anchor the "cuts" side· of the wrote, "Democracy means 
Board was neither friendly nor 2011 plan: And we need to. simply the bludgeoning of the 
cuddly but they were asking carefully cmisider budget cuts people, by the people, for the 
for answers we need before that limit deserving Town people." 
committing to this plan: employees to a 1 percent pay 

There can be no shortage increase while taxing them 
with a larger share of ·their 

Dan Cunningham 
·Delmar 

Donovan the right choice for justice 
Editor, The Spotlight: I

. wit)! strollers. This is a. small results of the first school bus crash 
neighborhood with only two outlets, or elementary schoolchild accident 

! Herrick (right next to the school) here. Does the developer? 
i and Groesbeck Place. So there • What a foolish, foolish site for 
· are only. tWo alternatives for such this type of project We are not at 

I am writing to strongly urge 
" the rooection of Judge Ryan 

Donovan as Bethlehem Town 

mix of discipline, compassion . fact that he has the support of 
and empathy from the bench. three different political parties 
Our family was proud of the speaks to his ability to rise 
way Judge Rice approached above partisan politics and build 
his responsibilities and duties consensus. · a ·commercial development. Either all against commercial development 

permit traffic from the commercial Build it across Delaware Avenue 
complex to enter. and exit right next · at the old CVS, or wherever. But 

I 
to the school on Herrick with all the blocking a residential neighborhood 
kids til ere, or forbid it, close it off,. with almost no entrances? And right 

1 and divert all this new commercial next to an elementary school? 
traffic to Groesbeck Place. This ·just seems really ill-· 

Either way, it's going to div~rt considered, and we' hope it isn't 
traffic to Herrick Avenue, right next approved. 
to the school. If "the commercial 
traffic doesn't go that way, then the 
residents of the neighborhood surely 
will, to avoid the new commercial 

john and Karen Cody 
Bethlehem 

·~nV~IIey ' . 
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Fir\<A oCAf ·~+ oCA.r C.ll.r C..tA.r~ Ev~r\+! 

'tl t:>oot" Pt"iz..~t.S 

{:[ R~t ~r~tshM~tf\+s 

FREE 24-POINT 
CAR IN~PECTIONI · 
Gtr s ... ++u-!1 
GIJ.. B~tl+s, tios~ts 

DON'T MI991TI· · ~t u~h+s 
· GiJ: 8t"o.k~ts 

QJ: Ttt'I!.S 

r1J · ... o.<~.GI Mot''!.! 

No appointment necessary 
first-come, first-served! 

AAAGREATBATTEAYROlJHDUP 

Justice. · · · 
During the late 19608 and 

early 1970s my late father, Bob 
Rice, also served as Bethlehem 
Town Justice. As a student 
living at home during those 
years, I witnessed first hand 
the difficult demands of the job: 
the variety of cases brought 
before the cour~ the never
endil]g, middle-of-the night 
phone calls and arraignments, 
andtheneedtofindjusttheright 

during his tenure. · As a lifelong resident of 
During his own four years the town, who has first hand 

in office, Judge Donovan . knowledge of what it takes 
has earned my respect and to be our Town Judge; I am 
adminition, and I believe he proud to support Judge Ryan 
has the experience, expertise Donovan for re-election on 
and . perspective we need. As Tuesday, Nov. 2. In my opinion; 
an experienced attorney and his temperamen~ commitmen~ 
judge, a speaker in oirr schools and experience clearly make 
and Youth Court, a volunteer him the right clio ice fur the job. 
co3ch, and a solid family man, Stephen Rice 
Judge Donovan is respected · Delmar 
throughoutourcommtinity.The 

Welcome to 
. The Village Animai.Ciinic! 

Dr.-Holly Cheever and Dr. Mike McCarthy are delighted to 
announce that we will be open for business on Wednesday, 
October 13th. 

Our beautiful new facility is located across from the 
Public Library in Voorheesville, and is easily accessible 
from Schen.ectady, Guilderland, Altamont, Berne, Knox, 
Westerlo, Delmar and Slingerlands. 

We invite -all of you to a GRAND OPENING PARTY on 
Saturday, November 6,- from 1 to 3 PM. We hope you can 
all come to celebrate with us as we launch our exciting new · 
veterinary practice. 

We look forward to seeing our old friengs and meeting 
many new ones-please come join us on November 6-and 
tell your friends! ' · 

·~ Recycle old car batteries too. Just 
-.,. • ·: drop them off at the eve!lt! 

Dr. Holly and Dr. Mike 
The Village Animal Clinic 

70 School Rd 
Voorheesville, NY 12186 

...... !:....... 
~ - '. - ' .. 

FOR'MORE'INFORMATION.CALL 518-426-1000 
FOR A FULL ugr OF AAA APPROVED AUTO REPA!R gHopg VI§T AAA.COM 

' 
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RCS Library offering 
. computer classes 

BPL offers cards. just for kids 
· :You're never too 

young to have· a library 
<;ard, and we now have 
special cards just for kids. 
Colorful, with a pleasing 
shape and kid-friendly the needs of children, 
pictures, they're a great their teachers and their 
way to start your child parents. 

So check out the site; 
you 'II see pictures of those 
cute new cards. 

on a lifelong relationship 
with all that your library _ 
has to offer: from reading
readinessto reading, from 
educational computer 
games to homework help _ 
to independent inquiry. 

Contests for kids 
and teens · 

Did you ever hear or 
tell a ghost story around a 
campfire on a dark night? . 
Scare up one of your own 
for our online Spoo]<y 
Stories contest. 

Having his or her 
own library card can be 
a source of pride and a · 
lesson ·in responsibility 
for a child. It certainly 
opens doors to knowledge, 
wonder, and fun. Anyone in grade K-

There's no minimum 12 can enter. Selected 
age; if the child can't sign stories will be collected 
the back of the card on . into a homegrown'Spooky 
his or her own, a parent · Stories book available for 
maysigninstead.Allthat's check-out this .winter. 
required is 'the parent's Winners will receive a 
picture J.D. and proof of copy of the book. For 
permanent residence, guidelines and online 
such as a utility bill or entry form, go to www. 
drivers license. · bplkids.org or www. 

We've also launched a bethlehempubliclibrary.' 
new website just for kids: org/kids. Winners will be 

announced on· or about 
www.bplkids.org. Besides, Nov. 15. . ~. 
links to the" catalog, events 
calendar. and storytime 
information, the site 
contains resources for 
parents aiid teachers, a 

·teachers' "Assignment 
Alert" email service, 
. homework help for kids, 
links to hot booklists and 
cool web sites, and "Ask 
a librarian" where you 
can email a question or 
comment. This site will 
continue to evolve as we 
work on how best to serve 

If your favorite book 
were made into a movie, 
what would the official 
poster look like? Take 
control.and turn your 
favorite book into a· movie 
poster.· - ~ 

Deadline for oui Movie 
Poster Contest for teens 
in grade 6 and up is Oct 
18.' Guidelines and entry 
forms are available in the 
librafy and online l)t www. 
bethlehempubliclibrary. 

1:)@1-mcw P@'G Snppl:J 
. Pet Supplies, Grooming, Dog Training & Doggie Daycare 

M~nrion this ad ,..hrm booking )'Our grooming rzppointm~nt & reuivt! 10" off 

Does your dog want more opportunities to EXERCISE! 
Does your dog need SOCIALIZATION! 

Does your dog des'erve extra LOVE & ATTENTION! 

·sllawna's Dogs ·doggie daycare NOW OPEN! 
Space is fimited ... reserve your spot NOW!. Open Mon-Fri 

&howno·• 'i>og• • 518-9:17-2544 

ore.· 
hear 
ss? 

Western Avenue 
Albany, NY. 12203 

518-456-1 oa·o 
Offices in Albany, Schenectady and Amsterdam 

TrUsted Professionals Sm·vi'II{J 
the Capital District for Ol!er 40 Years 

'"'' 

org/teens. · 
Selected entries will be 

displayed in the library's 
teen space, and winners 
will do the cover art for 
the Spooky Stories book 
mentioned above. Winners 
will be announced at the 
Literary Battle qf ·the 
Bands event at the library 
on Friday, Oct. 22, at 3 
p.m.· 

Helping young 
children manage 

anger and frustration 
Thursday Oct.21, 

6:30 p.m. Bethlehem 
Public Library. Tips fqr 

'promoting a peaceful 
home environment by 
helping children deal 
with their anger. Parents/ 
caregivers; call 439-9314 
to sign up. Supported by 
a grant from the Upper 
Hudson library System. Telephone Pictil!nary ·' 

- Tuesday, Oct. 19, 3:30 
p.m. Bethlehem Public Teen time· 
Libr_ary. You've played ·Friday Oct. 22, 3 p.m. 
P1ctionary before, but · Bethlehem Public library. 
never like this! Stop by DDR, Guitar Hero· Wii 
for a round of this great and games for gr~de 6 
words-and pictures-game. and up. 
Grades 2-5. 

New to computers? 
Have you used computers 
but still need practice? 
-RCS Community library 
will offer a Beginning 
Computer class designed 
to develop and improve 
computing ·skills. There 
will be two ·sessions in 
October. 

RCS Community 
Library 

_securing files in everyday . 
·situations. Participants 
will learn to create, save, 
search and delete files 
in numerous computer 
programs. In addition email 
basics and fundamental file 

· Online search skills security will be explored. 
Get familiar with the Class will be held at the 

Internet and find the · library (Mayone Plaza) on 
results you are looking Wednesday, Oct 27, from 

·for: This course will 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m .. 
offer participants an · Registrationisrequired 
introduction to searching for these. programs and 
the web for valid ·results, space is limited. ~all 
and then how to save the library at 756-2053 to 
the results to Microsoft reserve your place today! 
Word documents. Class 

Worm composting 
at home 

Teen Read Week:· will be held at _the library Location update 
The work at our 

Village Hall location is on 
schedule. The interior is 
being entirely repainted 
in a new color scheme. 
The cement slab is still a . 
couple weeks away from 
being carpeted. · 

literary battle (Mayone Plaza location) 
of the bands . on Wednesday, October 

· Tuesday, Oct. 19, 7 
p.m. Bethlehem Public 
library. Gary Feinland of 
the NYSDEC will present 
and demonstrate two 
types of worm composting 
bins. 

Fn"d 0 t 22 3 20; 10:30-12:30. ay, c , p.m. 

Teen Read Week: 
movies with bite 
Wednesday, Oct. 20, 

6:30p.m. Bethlehem Public 
library. "Cirque du Freak: 

· Vampire's Assistant" (PG-
13, 75 minutes). Grade 6 
'and up . 

Teen Read Week:' 
audio ·cafe 

· Thursday Oct. 21, 2-8 
p.m. Bethlehem Public 
library. The teen area will 

· be transformed into a cafe 
devoted to the spokenword 
and cool teen audiobooks 
and Playaways, Grade 6 
and up. · 

Bethlehem Public library. 
Wrap up Teen Read Week 
to the bear of Guitar Hero. 
Which songs rock hari:ler? 
Books face off and only 
you an decide their fate! 
Grade 6 and up. · · 

Halloween bingo 
Saturday Oct. 23, 10:30 

· a.m: Bethlehem Pulilic 
library. Celebrate a spook
tacular Halloween-and 
don't be goblin up the 
playing pieces! Pre-K and 

. up. 
Louise Grieco· 

•·. 'All library 
. program·ming is free 

and open to 'the public. 
. Tlie' Bethlehem Public 
library-is loeated at 451 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. 
For information, call 439-
9314. . 

Personal file 
management 

Learn the basics of 
organizing, ~sing and 

IN BRIEF 

Softball league . . ' holds tryouts · 
Pine Bush Girls Softball 

League will be holding 
tryouts for our 16U Travel 
Team on Oct. 10 from 
11 a.m. until 1 p.m. and 
12U at Keenholts Park in 
Guilderland. For additional 
information please contact 
Wesley Staroba atstar206@ 
nycap.rr.com. 

St. Joseph's. 
Class of '60 to ·" 

• < 
·. 1. 

I 

the former St. Joseph's 
Academy, Albany, will 
hold its 50th Reunion on 
Saturday, Nov. 20, 6 to 

.11 p.m., at the Joseph 
E. Zaloga American· 
Legion Post, 4 Everett 
Road Extension, Albany. 
All former St. Joseph's 
graduates are invited- to 
attend. The evening will 

. consist of a cocktail hour, 
dinfler and dancing. Cost 
is $48 per person. . . '" 

r-----.,-----,,..,._ ----, , hold reunion,~-· · 
Got news? The Class of 1~60 of 

For further information 
·or reservations·. ·please 
contact]erry D'Amelia at) 
464-3433 or Joanne Grasps 
FitzGibbon at 785-4684. · 

. Call Spotlight at 439-4949. 

2DID 
WALl for 

9 
ATMWALI 
Kids' Game~ and Arts & Crafts 
Bounce House · 
Otild ID Cards 
Face Painting and Balloon Animals 

· · Free Food and Entertainment 
Priies 

Willi& WIElE 
Saturday, October 16 . 
Washington Park Lake tfouse, Albany 
Check in: 9 a.m. 
Walk: 10 a.m., Rain or Shine 

FRIECISTUTIII&IRiMATIBI 
·Call1-800-CHILDREN or 
Visit www.preventchildabuseny.org 

All proceeds to benefit Prevent Child Abuse New York 

.-

Provont Child Abuso 
. New York G· PitneyBowes 

Business Insight 

ASK THE VET 
Submit Your Questions at: 

WeCanHelp@TheAnimaiHospital.com 

Lexi Becker. DVM 

FROM KRISSY IN GUILDERLAND: 
What is the difference between a urine analysis aud a 

urine culture? · 
. Urinary tract infections (UTis) are common ailments seen in our 
dog and cat companions. Symptoms associated with utls indude 
increased thirst, urinating small volumes lrequerrtlv, blood in the 
urine and in the case of cats, urinating outside ol the litter box. 
These signs are associated with inflammation within the bladder 
and urethra. One common cause of inflammation is a bacterial 
infection; however, symptOms can be present without an infection, 
which is typical with feline lolllier urinary tract disease. 

To imswer your question, there are two diflereni diagnostic 
tools commonly used when trying to detennine a a urinary tract 
infection is present A urine analysis provides us with valuable 
infonnation, such as, the concentration of the urine, the· pH, the 

· cellular component5, bacterial content, the protein level and a there 
are aystals. A urine rulture, which must be obtained in a sterile 
manner by your veterinarian, allows us to detennine the type of 
bacteria present and which antibiotic will be the most appropriate. 

~ your pet has a bacterial UTI an antibiotic will be presoibed. 
Make sure to give the entire cou"'! of antibiotic; as discontinuing 
the antibiotic prematurely may lead to a rerurrent infection or a 
resistant bacterial population. After finishing the antibiotic ~ is 
important to have a urine rulture pertonned to ensure that the 
infection is no longer present 1'e<Sistence or rerurrence of infection 
may indicate that there is an underlying issue. 

- Presented as a Community Service by-

_The Animal Hospital PC 
Hometown Values wHh Sttlte·of-the-Arl Medldne 

Ed Becker, DVM ~ ,to. . 
lexi Becker, DVM -~-
Melinda Schwoe ler, DVM 
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Guilderland Seniors Bethlehem Seniors offers meals, music and more 
plan· fall luncheon 

1 
VVhafshappening 

·Town of Guilderland i on Tuesday, Oct 26, 
at noon? A terrific 
luncheon! SENIOR CALENDAR 

Where? The 
Italian-American 
Community center, 
Washington Avenue Ext, 
Albany. 

Your luncheon choices 
are baked scrod or chicken 
Parmesan. Entertainment 
will be provided by Brian 
Zapel-a one-man band. 

Cost: $18/person .. · 
Tickets are on sale 

through. Oct. 19, and 
transportation service is 
available. 

Please make checks 
payable to CLUSTER II, 
c/o Senior Office, P.O. 
Box 339, Guilderland, NY 
12084. 

Free balance class 
to start· 

Wednesday, Oct. 13 
Scheduled Shopping 
9 a.m.Une Dancing 
10:30 a.m. OstoBuster ' 
10:30 a.m. Bridge 
11:45 a.m. Sr. Fitness 
1 pm. Needlecraft 
1:30 p.m 

OsteoBusters 

Thurs~ay, Oct. 14 
Scheduled Shopping 
9 a.m. OsteoBusters 
9 a.m. Aerobics 
12:45 p.m. Art& Culture 

Trip to Jewish Community 
Ctr 

· .1-3 p.m. Flu Cliriic 

Friday, Oct. 15 
Scheduled Shopping 
10 a.m. Painting 
1 p.m. Quilting 

between 4 and 8 p.m. tn the 
Bethlehem Food Pantry. 
Senior transportation 
will leave Town Hall at 
approximately 3:30 p.m. 
Suggested van donation: 
$3. 

Call 4394955, ext 1176 
for reservations to any of 
the above programs. Home 
pick up is available. 

Program. 
highlights 

Monday, Oct. 11 
• Town Hall will be 

closed for the Columbus 
Day holiday. There Will be. 
no Senior transportation. 

Tuesday, Oct. 12 
• Seniors in Motion 

A low level fun aerobic 
exercise class to music. 
Bethlehem Town Hall 
auditorium, 445 Delaware 
Ave., Debnar, 9-10 am. No 
registration is necessary: $3 

·fee per class. 

Wednesday, Oct. 13 
• Senior grocery 

shopping for residents 

•~ .z:...:...._... 

Town of Bethlehem 

of El~mere, Delmar, 
Slingerlands, North 
Bethlehem and Marie 
Rose Manor at Price 
Chopper in Slingerlands. 
For reservations, call 439-
5770. 

• Medicare Basics 
Learn about Medicare and 
EPIC, New York State's 
Senior Prescription Plan. 
If you are turning 65 this 
year; you need to know 
what Medicare coyer8, the 
advantages of having an 
additional insurance plan, 
and the prescription drug 
coverage provided under 
Medicare Part D. The 
presentation takes place on 
October 13, 1 to 3 p.m., at 
the Town Hall, room 107. 
Call 4394955, ext 1176 to. 
make a reservation. 

Thursday, Oct. 14 
• Senior grocery 

shopping for residents 
of Glenmont, Selkirk, 

and South Bethlehem 
at Hannaford at Price 
Chopper in Glenmont . 
For reservations, call 439-
5770. 

• Senior Legal 
Services Program This 
free program, staffed by· 
the Legal Aid Society, is 
available between 10:30 
pm-and noon. It provides 
legal service for residents 
of Albany County who are 
60 years of age or older. 
Call 4304955, ext 1176 for 
an appointment 

Friday, Oct. 15 
• Senior grocery 

shopping for residents of 
Good Samaritan Senior 
Housing and Van Allen 
Senior Apartments at Price 
Chopper in Glenmont. 
For reservations, call 439-
5770. 

For information on the 
above or a list of additional 
activities, call the Bethlehem 
Senior Services Office at 
4394955, #1176. 

_ Wilma DeLucca, 
Bethlehem Senior Projects, 

Inc. Board Member 

"A Matter of Balance" 
is an 8-week program in 
which seniors will learn to 
view falls as controllable, 
set goals for increasing 
activity, make changes to 
reduce fall. risks at home, 
and exercise to increase 
strength and balance. For 
more information or to 
register please call 356-
1980,ext. 1048 

Voorhe·esville Library makes ·holiday s~opping easy 

Monday, Oct. 11 
Town HalL Closeif' 
.C~lumbu~Day 

·· · Tue~day, Oct. 12 
:~~~ .. ~:P.\9~.~p~us~er:. ''- _} 

11:30 a.m. Luncheon: 
Braised Beef or Cold 
Plate 

··~-- .. 12:30. p.m." Bingo/ 
Billiards/Games ..... -

Hook us up when you 
do your holiday shopping 
by making your Amazon. 
purchases through the 
library ,website, www. 
voornee5villehbrary.org. 

One click on "Find 
Gifts" in the lower-left of the 
homepage will land you in 
the heart of Amazon and 
anything you buy there will 
be· credited on the library 
accotint. Every month the. 
Library Friends receive 
money from Amazon 
depending on the credits in 
theiraccount lbisisagreat 
way for you to contnbute tor 
FOL programs at no cost to 
yourself 

Meet the Duke 
· librarian Gail Brown is 

delighted. to announce that 
her golden retriever Duke 
has passed the Therapy 
Dogs Internirtionaf test and 
is now the official "Paws 
for Reading" dog for tlie' 
Voorheesville Pulilic 
l.Jbrary. 

.. ~. T"l. . 

:, The next session is 
Sunday aftei-noorl, Oct,'17, 
at L Sign up for a l!>rnint~te 
time slot for your. young 
person to read to the Duke! 

The ''PAWS for Reading"· 
program is -intended for · 
children in grades 1-5 who· 
feel unsure about his/her 

Tht~ O!diiSt am/. Largest Alpaca rarm ;, the Areal 
J'hcrtJiorr(:;;..td W..Mnt!Mr~~r u..i...M. T-l'hlt" """a-, llf s,.,_, Vorllq. 

II" Annwl O}Wl'H-• · . 
~d Sunfhy Ot:t. ?"' d 10"' 

10 Altf-S P/tf 
,...,_, fl.. wAocw"• ~ tneiiNI!ng t:i/1 ~ fht1 Y-ri ~Ndti•/1 

Stoghorn Valley AlpcicOs 
"9Z Sdtohorlo T w-npiM 
Dofons~ N'f I ZOS3 • 
(51&)&95-Z~I5 

ofpoeos@stotJ'to'nvolloy.ecm 
\oVW'w.stoghornvofloy.eom 
Coif or OlfiGII ffll" •osy Jl,.•etlons 

•••••••....••................................•••••.••• . 
: SMok. preview of the nil west in alpaca fosl1/ons. 
: #-tome accessories. and handmade 'Pen.Nian jewelry. 

: And of course. "-our natural rov/,g, fleece, and yarn. 
! . ltorvestecl from our.own alpacas! 

: R4fresl1ments! Teddy 8ear 'Raffle! &rn Tours! 
...................................................... 

GOOD SAMARITAN ADULT HOME 
DELMAR, NY 

A COMFOR'Ii\BLE AND SECURE AGING ADULT COMMUNITY OFFERING 

~1::'11::;;' THE ASSISL\NCE YOU NEEo WITH THE PRIVACY YOU DESIRE. 

GOOD SAMARITAN OFFERS THREE LEVELS OF CARE ON ONE CAMPUS 

ADUIT HOME • SENIOR HOUSING • SKILLED NURSING AND REHABILITATION 

ROCK~if'ELLER ROAD • DELMAR • 577-8133 OR EMAIL AT JTRAVJS@wARTBURG.ORG 

Voorheesville ~ · 
Public Library I L. ..-

reading progress or who 
just want to practice readitig 
out loud for fluency. Call the 
hbrary at 765-2791 or e-mail 
Mrs. Brown at browng@ 

. uhls.hb.ny.us. 

Boolt club~:· 
resumes 

Teen Book Club resumes 
onThursday,Oct14from2:30 
:3:25 pm at the high school 
library with Mrs. Laiosa. 
AD teens who love ''Hunger 
Games" by Suzanne Collins 
are invited. The series is set 
in ·a post-apocalyptic world 
fu a country similar to the 

U.S. where the government 
·stages a yearly reality show 
that is required watching 
throughout the country. 
Two teens from each region 

annual Friend's holiday bus 
triponSaturday,Dec.4. The 
costis$40forFOLmembers 

. and$45forothers. · · 

of the country will risk their · · ·. · 
lives to compete in these Raffle underway , 
Hunger Games. The book The'TakeAChanceOn 
is most appropriate for 7th October" raffle has begun. 
graders and up. Copies are Winner's names will start 
available at signup at the appearing in this column 
school and public libraries. · next week Ask to see the 
RefreshlnentswiDbesehed, gorgeous pearl necklace 
gamesofSkillandknowledge from Refined Design that 
will be played, and there is a is being offered as a special 
late bus. promotion. Fmd out how 

FOL trips planned 
Paid reservations are 

beingtakenatthe.circulation 
desk for New York shopping, 
dining and Sightseeing on the 

you can be eligible when 
you purchase your tickets, 
at the library circulation 
desk Tickets will remain on 
sale until the 31-day raffle is 
eompleted. 

JOHN FRITZE JR, JEWELER 
Delmar, NY , .. 

My family has bought and sold precious 
metals for three generations . 

And your jeweler? . 

c•tJ l~lli~N'I'I~I~I) l~f)l\11~S'I' 
INS'I'i~l~l~l~l) Plllf~l~ 
(Jll )T(Jlfll 'l'lllli IS 

GOODYEAR • UNIROYAL • FIRESTONE • GENERAL TIRE 
DUNLOP • MICHELIN • BRIDGESTONE • B.F. GOODRICH • PIRELLI 

a3i 1430 Halfmoon PkWy 1631 River St.,274 Quaker Rd. ~~~~. 
Rt. 9 • Clifton Park ' Troy Queensbury 

I VISA I . 383-0400 '.271-0234 798·1056 Ifill 

, 
""' 
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Century HOUse in Lathain has _charity on its menu 
. . ~ ' 

Colin DeMers hopes 
_ sustained giving 
model will spread 

the heart of the recession 
but the restaurant just 
celebrated its 100,000th 
meal earlier- this month. 
The idea til do something 
different was sparked 
when several people 

By ANDREW BEAM 
bea'!la@spotlightnews.com 
, - canceled their reservations 

Withthecurrentstateof for holiday parties in 
the economy, it has become December of 2008 because 
difficult for some folks to they wanted to save their 
justifyeatingatrestaurants, money and donate to a 
but the Century House in Iocitl charity. -

"Literally every meal we serve, whether 
·it be lunch, dinner, wedding, banquet, 
a meeting with a dinner, lunch or 
breakfast, someone receives a' meal 
because of that. " 

-Century House Managing Partner Colin DeMers 

Latham has produced a "!twas truly bothersome ow~er of T.O MS Sh_oes, DeMers worked closely 
sustained giving program to me because 1 saw that ·which donates a pair of with Joanne Dwyer, director 
that .may provide some the people that were doing sho~s to a child in need in of the food Sourcing and 
extra incentive for people _it really felt they were a thrrd world ~ountry for Busines~ Development of 
to enjoy a meal out doing-a good thing," he every new pair o! shoes the Regional Food Bank 

"Enjoy One, Share said. "But what r·saw was purchased. · of Northeastern New 

Century House M~nagmg Pa1rier Colin DeMers shows off . 
a book of signatures fr•Jm ~u;tomers who have purchased 

One" was created by 1 was canceling an event, '"Ithoughtlongandhard York, who said they were 
.Century House Managing so therefore 1 was not 3!'d.did a lot of research to de~ghted with the idea 
Partner Colin DeMers. employing dishwashers, f1gu~e out how_ I could . We :ere a~solutely 
For every meal sold ~aiters,prepcooks;people poss~?Iydothatg~ver_~what. thnlled, she srud._"They 
within the restaurant, a that were ·counting on !. do, DeMers c:ontinued. wanted to do some~ that 

a meal through the restaura1t. The book is then shown to · 
the people who benefit :rom t~e ir donationnt the Regional l 
Food Bank. · I 

, An~riM B?am/Spotlight 1 

meal is provided through Christmas money from And It took gomg to the would honor !herr guests 75 ~eo pie restaurant· 
·the Regional Food Bank, those events." Regional Food Bank, and help us to provide food quality food .. 

, "I can't make "the 
economics work yet. 
because it's costing too 

·much at a :1.omeless : 
shelter," he said. ''I just ! 

which is located at 965 He envisioned this speaking to them, doing forpeopleihneed." . At the center, D~lers 
· ·Albany-Shaker Roai:l. happening repeatedly research to come up what The Northeastern- mtroduced_some children 

"Literally every meal Customers would sto~ it costs them to provide .Regional Food Bailk has to the cer~ed executive 
we serve, whether it be going to the restaurailt or a meal to those in need · seen ail increase in people· chef prep~g the meals 

-lunch, dinner, wedding, hiringitforeventsso-they in our community and who comeiooking for a becausethekidshadnev~ 
bailquet, a meeting .with a could donate their money then looking at' what my meal over the past four met~ chef before_. He srud 
dinner, lunch or breakfast, to a local charity, which he bud~ets were aild what my years ~th around 195,000 th~ kid~ enJoyed '~ 
someone receives a meal said is not the way to help busmess model was. I was: people ~ 2006 aild around 'Were .co_nnecting ~t a 

have to be able to find ' 
the right shelt~r so I'll be 
able to say br every guest 
that stays at a hotel, we 
provide ail m;e:-night for a 
homeless pers)n." because of that," said turn things around in a able to puttogetherwhere 244,000 people in 2010. level_ ~at s JUSt amazmg 

DeMers. "How we do that recession. , . Icouldunderwritethecost "<:Jbyiously, if you're and '.t s around a meal,' - There at<'! even bigger 
aspirations on his mind: 
introduce :1is sustained 
giving m:td~l to the 
world. . 

isweunderWritethecostof "What's dangerous· for a meal for a meal." servmg·thatmailypeoplea 'he srud. . . . . 
what it takes the Regional about it is it seems like In what he refers to as year, with Colin's donation DeMers IS alS? locking 
Food Bank to those in you're doing a good thing "a leap of faith," Demers providing more for more to do a symposnu'! with 
need in our community in aildi felt tliat it just wasn't said people will now .be meals, it's an incredible some of the workers at the 
the 14-county region that what we needed to do able to enjoy a nice meal impact," Dwyer said. food b~s aild teach thera 
the Regional Food Bank as a communitY arid ari ata restaurant while doing TheCenturyHousealso someskillsu~byCentury 
serves." economy" he said something good for the helps out by going· to soup House c~efs·so they caa-

DeMers ackriowledged He re~d the bi~graphy ~ommunity at the same _kitc~ens affiliated with the become ~ore effie ient 

"I feellilre we're only at 
chapter one," ne said. "I 
think I'm on to something. 
lit's big ailC. I would love 
to see it replicated and I 
would love to help other 
businesses be able to 
do this su~:ai:ted giving 

·model thai I personally 
feel is the future of this 
business." · 

he begail this program in of Blake Mycoskie, the time. RegiOnal Food Bank aild when servn~g and I:arn 

r--~------~------------------.· serving meals to those some new tricks. He also in need, On Wednesday, ~s looking to expaild this 
Sept 22,' DeMers aild his mto_ the hotel portion of his 
staff donated their time at busmess by working with 
the Sacred Heart Outreach homeless shelters in trying, 
Ceriter,where ihey served to iindei'Wiit:e their'coEI:S.' ' 

k ·1~.· ~ ~,rrJ,JII •. f ~: ,. .J., ·-
'- _, 

Your. Business • Your Chamber 
. ' 

to Capital Bank: 'our Signature Sponsor, 
our generous Event Sponsors, Tee 
Sponsors, Taste of Bethlehem Contributors 

. ' 
Refreshment, Raffle and Prize Sponsors,-
Golfers and Many Volunteers: 

THANK. YOU for· making this year's. 
Chamber Golf Out,ing at Colonial Acres Golf 
Gourse a huge success! · .. 

We appreciate your support of the 
Bethlehem Chamber and the Parker D.· 
Mathusa Scholarship Fund. 

The Chamber Golf 
· Steeri'!-g Committee 

/ 

.• 

'''" 

;lfl ~-3 -·.2-so_,lo* . -, ~-· -;c Are you gett~ng this on_ 
Net Annualized Yield ~ - • t- ') 

•s,bj«nodoango· . your 1nves ments. 
'1 ' • • • ; ol -· • ,ill •: ..... _;...... • I • ~ • 

O~r families who ve set up pre:need burial ~ts are... _ 
AND also enjoyiiig the peace of mind that their lin.al arrailgenei.ts are 
complete and fully guarariteed with.'.. • 

.. ~·' ,. . - 'De'Marco.-Storie"·Funera('1-f.:,me 
1605 Helderberg Ave. • Schenectady • 5215\"e:rern Turnpike, Rl. 20 • Gtilderland 

355-5 770 356-5925 
Call for details, D.! w stl up a nO prusure, no obHgatio"! cor..n.ll4tion al our lzorRe CT ;;ours. 

Good Samaritan 
; . . . .• 

'----""'---.~· ~ealth Care Center 
~--~----~--~·-~------~--------Come closer io home for your rehab needs 

We treat the body, mitf.d and spirit. 

• _Offering post-hospital, ;ub-acute . 
rehabilitation 

. • Physical, Occupatio~al & Speech 
Therapi~s 

• Experienced, dedicated .and team-- · 
oriented staff 

: F:!rsonalized treatment plans 

• Separate rehab wing \vith 
c:JffiJlimep.tary phor:e & 
cable '· · 

• Corr_plimentary_ horr_e safety 
evals prior to discharge' · 

Conveniently located at 125 Rockefelle~ Road in·Dehnar 

For more information,· pl:!ase :ontact 
Jeimifer Travis @ 439-8116, ext. 244 or email jtravis@wartburg.org 

Also offering independent senior housing, adult home llvng aoclloog te~ care an cur campus! 

''"' 
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10am·:·~3pm 
.. ' 
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Join us for a day of fun at the University at Albany . 

'' 

Festivities begin at 1 Oam on the back lawn of the Science Library 

Schedule of Events: 

• 5K Run 10am- 11am 
The Fall Celebration kicks off with a 5K run at 1 Oam to benefit cancer research .. 

• Farmers' Market 1 Oam - 3pm ~ 

Locally grown and ttomemade treats will be available from 10am to 3pm. 

All proceeds will benefit the Regional Food Bank of Northeastern New York . 
,_L. 

'• 

• l!niversity Authors Book Fair 10:30am- 3pm 
Over two dozen.UAibany faculty and alumni authors will be on hand to showcase, 
sign and read from their books. Readings take place from 10:30am to 3pm. ... . ' .. . 

i'l"l.k ... 
• Football/Tailgate 11am-1pm 

Tailgate at 11 ~m under the big' tent to get ready to cheer on the 
. P".. • 

UAibany Great Danes at 1 pm against St.. Francis. 
"tli :_.ti•·· ~ ·~~ • 

"irlJto•mo~' ..r1-rt,• ShidenfPerformarices· 11am.!.:1pm'.' i ~:.· ,. ~.~ '; 

f 
I 

I 
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r 
I 

I 

I . 
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·- "" J t, Come watch UAibar.y's talented students perform. Enjoy a cappella singing, salsa 
dancing, karate demonstrations and more. Acts start at 11 am and run til 1 pm . 

. -' ' 
I 

•:• 1 F4n for Kids tOam - 3pm 
Climb a rock·wall, practi9e your golf on UAibany's putting green, decorate pumpkins, watch 

' ., ... 
K9 demonstrations and much more. Activities are hosted by UAibany's Alumni Association . 

. - l~ : . ""-
. I• 

• Sheepherding Demonstrations 11 am -. 1 pm • • ·, 
As -part of UAibany's sustainability efforts, Gary Kleppe!, professor of biological sciences and 

director of the .Biodi\'ersity,.Conservation and Policy prqgram at UAibany and a sustainable 
farmer, will pffer she~pherding demonstrations. 

• UAI~any Homecoming Football Game 1 pm - 3pm 
Great Danes vs: St. Francis 

Free parking near SEFCU Arena 
For more informatior., visit 
albany.edu/fallfestival 

TH.E w•RLD WITHIN REACH 
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Community center opens in former YMCA building 
God With Us 

facility makes use 
of closed Washington 

Avenue branch 

By ANDREW BEAM 
beama@spotlightnews.com 

In an effort to spread 
. a sense of community 
and diversity, the First 
Israel African Methodist 
Episcopal Church held 
a grarid opening for its 
new community center on 
Saturday, Sept. 25. 

"The building is 
strategically aligned so 
all the neighborhoods 
in Albany can converge," 
AME Pastor Reverend 
Edward Smart said. 
"The building stands 
at the crossroads of the 
community of Albany." 

Smart'is excited 
about th'e work that 

NEW PATIENTS 

FREE 
Exam and 

X-rays" 

has been put in to the The GWU building for the Albany Chapter of 
new community center, "The building stands at the crossroads 
which was funded and. fth · 'ty· fA/b , 

· has also has held a the NAACP and became 
Saturday night gang a part of the' FOCUS 
prevention program, a churches, a group of 
senior basketball league urban churches catering 

built by those who reside 0 . e com mum 0 any. 
in the community. He 
emphasized the fact the 
center was not built with 
money received from a 
federal grant. 

''We have not received 
a lot of money. We have 
received' the hard work 
and the hands of those in 
the community," he said. 

The God With Us 
building is taking the 
place of the former 
YMCA branch located 
at 274 Washington Ave. 
It was obtained through 
the church's nonprofit 
subsidiary. 

The building is 71,000, 
square feet with two 
gymnasiums, a 1,000-
square-foot Teen Center, 
an indoor track in the 

l 

-The Rev. Edward Smart and the Black and Latino to inner-city residents 
-,...--...,...-----------~---- Achievers program. which also includes 

Wh Emmanuel Baptist, First 
basement'and a 5,150-
square-foot Olympic-size 
pool that is either for lease 
or renovation, according 
to a press release. 

~ids in the recruitment, - . en~eYMCAclosed Presbyterian, Trinity 
credentialing training the Washmgton Avenue United Met h o.d is t 
and career pla~ement of building ea:lier this year,. a n d We s t m i n s t e r 
college-aged people. Smart said m~mbers Presbyterian. . 

"W d . of the commumty were 
e are. 01~g a hoping to keep the The AME Church. 

''We have not opened number of other thmgs," b 'ld' was also a stop on the 
the· pool yet because· said Smart. "There are Ul mg ?pen. Underground Railroad 
of its extensive.cost," people using the cardio The First Isra~l AME. where abolitionists such 
which would be $9,000 machines, people· using Church, 381 H~lton St., as Fredrick Douglass 
to $10,000 per month, the weight rooms and has been m extsten~e for and Harriet Tubman 
Smart said. "It is part of there are people coming over 200 yeru:s, openmg m made trips to the church. 
the work that lies within in here every day dealing 1809, accordmg to ~mart. Tubman is said to have 
the future." with the travesties of He added that It IS the slept in the basement. 

Tlie building hosted life and looking for jobs ·second oldest African Smart said the church 
a Children's Place· Therearealsobasketbali American church in New was the ·location of 
Summer Day camp and leagues that happen Yo~k.st;ate, with the oldest Republican gubernatorial 
houses a Smart Start during the week There's being the Reformed candidate Carl Paladino's 
Employment Readiness a number of activities that Church on Pearl Street. press ·conference 
Pial\ and the Career keepthebuildingvibrant Tl}e church is the· regarding some of racist 
Pathways program, which and friendly for people." location of the startup remarks he has bee·n 

-- -

My Purpose: 
A car that's big enough 

for the whole family! 
' '• .. 

My Partner: 
SEFCU 

With a SEFCU auto loan_you'll.enjoy great rates 
and quick approvals. 

accused of making. · 
Smart said he hopes 

the center can provide 
a place for people of 
various cultures, color 
and backgrounds, adding 
those who are attend are 
not only black but also 
white and Iatino. 

"We are not exclusive," 
he said. "In the church 
we are called the African 
Methodist Church 
because we are liberated 
and everyone is welcome ~ 
to our church, regardless 

When you apply, remember to ask for a free auto oftheirpastandregardless " 
of what they've endured. 

insurance quote from SEFCU Insurance Agency! We're offering a future to 
them." Apply today! Visit sefcu.com or stop by a branch .. 

1 
\ 

11 
~ 1 

< .f. ' • · · - • f• ., • ' . ·") He is'excited the show .. 
Not a member yet? Joining is easy ... Ciick, call, or · · · · the progress the church 

, stop by today. ,. has made with the GWU 
building and is ready to 
help the children of the 
area. 

,,. 

SEFCU '"' 
Banking ·with a Purpose 

(51&; 452-8183. • www.sefcu.com 

"We're opening this 
buildingto our community 
so they might see what we 
have accomplished in 
approximately less than 
90 days," he said. "We love 
children and we love this 
community. We believe 
we're forging a different 
future." 

...... • ...................................... ~ . 
·lS,i~onth Payment Plans Available 

5...0n purchases·of $300 or.nlore .. · ... -· 
llrsU'bJect to C~dlt app~oval. •-;::;:/:i,~_~:i' -~-· .,_ · . _:_ :..· ··· ·: .·.: 

• Convenient on-site 
·'denture labs 

• $29 full denture 
repairs 

• "Free denture consultation 

• Work with all" insurances 

• Walk-ins welcome 

~ . 

Aspen Dental· 
Call Mon-Sat 7 a:m, to 9 p.m. or visit aspendental.com 

to schedule an appointment online. 

Albany 
(518) 591-1000 

Queensbury 

Amsterdam 
(518) 842-9500 

Latham 
(518) 782-1900 

8 PM: Sat, Oct. 2, 9 
Fri, Oct. 8 

2 PM: Sun, Oct. 3, 10' 
10 AM: Weekdays· 

Oct. 1, 5, 6, 7, 
12,.13, 14, 15 

"sign la11guag~ interp-reted 
p~rfonnonte · 

Recommended for ages 
10 and up 

At 
Schacht Fine Arts Ctr, 
RtiSsell Sage College, 
5 Division Sf, Tr01; 

Tickets: 
$22 Adult 
$18 Seuior/Sfudeuf 
$12 01ildren (12 &uudcr) 

. (518) 812-9000 
Rotterdam 

(518) 356-3300 
Saratoga Springs 

(518) 581-2626 

-~ . 
. . . I . 

Box Office:' 
(518) 274-3256 
'VVWW. nysti .org 

•Not "'"tkl '"'It" P«•viou• 0< ongoing WO"!<• Olscounts ""'Y ""<Y wh<>n o;oml>lnoO ,.,;lth ln....,;.,nco or tl""f\Cing ""d con not bo cO<nblnod with ot'>or ollq" oc <1..,1<>1 <llscouni pllon,;. 
Discount~ lbkon orr""""' "n<l CUSIO<nb'Y •-. bvbllbblo on...,,...,, slylqo. $249 de<lHocO ollot b<IOO<I on o ~ingt .. OtCh Ba•lc topllocomont Clonluco. ""Now poli<>nls must 1>0 21 enCI Oldot 
lo qu.,llry lot Fnoo l!xem ~ X·c<>Y5. ml('lmum $174 V<lluq. Can ~~ 1>0 Cornbfnocl with l~rnn.co. Soo.oftlc:<> lot do tolls. Oll<>rs Qop!n> 12/31/10. C2010 AsPQn Donie I 
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.E:"~. Jr '' P'ff\1-'!. " ~ 1 "Quality Always Shows" 
lCQ.~~Jl,..._\f\\._,JI s .~*WE S~~~v~~~~~~~oEmBEEF* 

PRIME BUTCHER SHOP lliil, Not Responsible For Typographioal Errors 

0?.: SLINGERLANDS ROUTE BSA • PHONE ORDERS 439·9273 ::EE• 
USDA CHOICE & HIGHER USDA PRIME (RIB EYE) WHOLE 

CHUCKROAST DELMONICO STEAKS PORK TENDERLOINS 
$2B9 LB. sgggLB. . $3~~LB. 

3 L8S OR MORE EX-LfAII COUNTRY STYLE ' OUR OWN 
STEW BEEF SPARE RIBS OUR OWN COOKED CHO=~ 

--

October 6, 2010 5:30pm 

Tommy's practice is running late. Can 
you pick up a pizza and lasagna from 
Mangia? Ohh and a salad too:) 

,--· -------~,1 
Absolutely! Sounds great. 
On my way now. 1 

' 
. $289 $179 R~AS~~EEF i·$SAus7g· 

LB. · LB. 4 LB. · 2 LB. l!r~1=============~~:::;:=:::=J u.s.o.A.CII1JICE&HisHE• ,
7
,. 10 Las. oR MORE s .. . Thank you so much. Love you! SEND 

W"uJI~.~~!; STRIP LOINS~---- u. GROUND CHUCK ------·--- .1 u. 
U SO A C11111CE & HIGHER GROUND ROUND "S279 ~ WHOLE TENDERLOINS PEELED __ l S1259u. 
5t~. Avg. weight GROIHD SIRLOIN &tra Le.:Jn -·-·---~~$299 u. 

'"' 
... 

AT STANTON'S FEURA'FARM 
Onesquethaw Creel< Road· 

Feura Bush, NY • 
768-2344. ~ 

OPEN Weekends in October, 
Sat. , Sun. , and Columbus Day 

, 12 to 6 ' 
Free Activities: Hayride~'""'~. · 
Straw Slide, Mazes 
U-Pick Admission: Adults-$3.00 
Children 3 years and up-$2.00 
Refundable with $25 purchase 

-PUMPKINS. 60URI>S; CORNSTALKS, MUMS-
Apples, Cider, and our own Cider Doughnuts, Homemade Pies and Cookies (picnic tables Cl\'ailable) 

IIFOLLOW THE PUMPKIN Sl6NS FROM ROUTE II 

'iou DOfoJT >lA\/e ro 66 A 12ASSlr · 
rOLO\Ie C~OT'Sl . 

32nd Annual 
Carrol Festival 

~ 

. I 

. I 

I 

' ' 

--.- ------ --I 
. . 

~~ 

-~·· .MAN.GIA. 
----'7A7N:-::E~I G:-:-H-:-::B:=-::O:=-::R:-:-H~0-:::-07D""=B:-:-I S::-:T::-:R:-:::0~ 

- ' 

TA.KE OUT SPECIAL 

$SOFF Any Order of 
$30or More. 

With this coupon. 
One coupon per order. 

Other restriction·s apply. Expires 10/29/10. 

-----------------
Call 518.439;ssss • Route 85, Slingerlands 
See our website for weekly specials & our full menu 

www.MangiaRestaurant.com 

I 

I 

. I 

I 

.. 

h'I~7I 

· • ·sb· Made Fall Mums • Lz'Zelr. · fr< · <'4pe 

GRElT FDDD 
FARM FRIS:H PRODUCE 
tRAFTIRS ..1 VEKDDRS 
CAR SEAT UFBTY CHECK 
FAMDUS tAJUUIT I:AJIES 
CHILDREN'S ICTfVft'IIS 
TOURS aal RAFFLES 
ELUli MEDICIXE HJW.nl PJIR 
I'BTTIJIB ... 
POllY JllllllS 
MUSIC AI.L DAY ............. 
Elll~ tm• 

M E D I C I N E ...,.- Sohanadady, NY 

I NEUDERCUtjliERAIAN I ¥..~..!!.1U22~ -~~~~ .. ::'~~L~.~.~ ..... 

f~~ ·aave~ved! 8~ke 
· · Apple-Cider Donuts made fresh daily" . 

Homemade Pies • Cornstalks • Pumpkins • lndian Com 
Comwreaths • Fall Gifts • Firewood delivered daily 

VISIT OVR GARDEN CENTER! 
240 Wade Road Extension, Latham • 785-4210 

Opm Daily 8-6 • Sat & Sun. 8-6 
or visit us at 

Success Record ng SMios & Production 
11111-·a~ llc1DIJorllllla 

Bouncy Bounce~ Hay Waze- Wagon Rides 
Apple Cannon~ Haunted House~ 20' Slide 

Live M113ic: 
Saturday: 

11:00 a.m.~ Ai!Jon Civic 
12:30 p.m.~ Dc·ubte Shol 

~ 2 p.m. - Anonyllous Figs 
3:30 ~·.m. ~Civilian 

Sunda·t: 
1:00 p.m.- Kevin Wayne 

'Nine Tasting & Farmen Narhl Noon· 4 p.m. 

1~=:--..!1 

6654 Dunnsrille Rd. 861-6515 Marke~ Houts 
'I t N\' 1'009 9a.m Gpm .~ Iamon , · • www altamortorchards com 7 days a week 
~IC ·VISA AMEX ·DISCOVER 

. ' 
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945 WATERVLIET-SHAKER ROAD 
COLONIE~ 869-3662 

at the intersection of Sand Creek Road 
Pies • Baked Goods • Crafts 

Country Gifts • Bouquets • Mums Pumpkins 
Fresh Produce • Amish Furniture 

Serving 
Breakfast & Lunch 
9am-3pm Mon.-Sat. 

Eat in or Take out 

Gather up the flock-· family, 
friends, neighbors, co-workers •• 
and charter a Duck for use by 
Oct. 31 and save 15%. HUGE! 

' a Throughout October, • 
experience the Ghost . , t 
Hunting Trolley Tours in Albany for 
goose bumps & ghoulish good times! 

191
h Annual Albany Columbus Italian Festival 

Saturday, Oct. 9, 2010 
For the holidays, charter a 
Trolley with the gang to visit 
Capital Holiday Lights. 12 Noon to 5:30p.m. 

Music, Dancing, Italian Cuisine, Zona Bambini (Kids' Zone) Or give a Gift Certificate. 

And MUCH MORE! Magnifico! 
Rain or Shine in Albany's Washington Park 

For more information and other fun things to do on the 
Ducks & Trolleys, 

· www.albanyaquaducks.com 

u ·u · w. col 11111 h "·' tlu rnl hun rnr. COlli " • ..... 518-462-3825 
. . . • - -.-c 

HALLOWEEI'J HA'IRIDES 
Eve,Y Friday and Saturday Night in October 

Now Open thru October 31 
Saturday & Sunday 10 am to 5 pm 

Moonlight Maze • October 22 & 23 
7:30 - 10:30 

Saturday, October 16 
at locations throuyhout Schenectady County 

Farm.& Garden Tours Scarecrow Making 

Pumpkin Painting Hayrides & Pony Rides 

Farmers Markets & Pie Sale Birds of Prey Show 

H i.storic :rours & Exhihits Haunted Corn Maze 

Live Music at Two Locations! 

Hours, details, and brochure available at 

WWW.SCHENECTADYCOUNTY.COM 

WELCOME 

ilbar'diijg, grooff!i'1iJ. 
and !Jj)(!y (fare , . . 

for ®~gs anll (lifts 
759 Route 9W, Glenmont • 767·9718 .• ,.., 

FREE FSTIMATFS FULLY INSURED 

SO% OFF SNOW 
PLOWING THIS WINTER 

Call for a free, written, no obligation 
quote and if you sign a mowing agreement 
for your lawn for the 2011 season, take 50% 

off your snow plowing this winter. • - - . ---- ~- ~ - __.__ ~ ~ ·--- - -
• Town of Bethlehem residents, new customers only. 

UNDERWAY LAWN CARE 
DELMAR 

439-4590 
www.underwaylawncare.com 
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Movement encourages consu~ers to spend locally : 
Event in Troy will : 
showcase area's . 

. businesses i!nd goods 

will be selling everything 
from food to jewelry to 
clothing, and local services 
providers will also be on 
hand. · 

By CHARLES WIFF Also new this year, live 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com , • music will be provided by 

For many, the idea of artistsfromtheTroy-based 
"buying local" brings along record label Collar City 
with it the idea of giving Records. , 
up convenience, paying Capital District Local 
more and !parting with Frrstis part of the Business 
established ways. Alliance· for Local Uving · 

Those who· think so ', Econor'nies/a group that 
would be well advised to . strives to highlight the 
look into Capital District benefits of buying local, 
Local Frrsfs Buy Local Bash, noting that dollars spent at 
which will be held in Troy local businesses are prone 
later this month. There, tostayinthearea·Products 
the many locally owned produced locally also don't 
. businesses, local artists have, to be shipped long 
and local growers will have distances. 
goods and information to ''That leads to better 
showcasethearea'sdiverse environmental quality 
options 'when it comes to for every involved, social 
buyinglocal. justice, ·and a more 

Although this will be sustainable community," 
the fourth year the group Beam said. It's a way we 
has held the event, it will can create an economic 
be the first it. coincides stimulus in our region'." 
with an eV:e~t like Troy Many people today are 
Night Out, which Prestdent aware of the benefits of 
Melanie_Beam t:bi?ks will buying local due to the 
greatly mcrease mterest explosion of farmers 
and turnou,t markets throughout the 

"It's a great event ~at area, but what consumers 
focuses ?n that commuruty might not realize is that a 
and getting_peopl~ to come. buy local mentality extends 
downtown dunng the beyond the kitchen to local 
e':ening," she said of Troy "shops, artisans, contractors 
Night Out· . and even manufacturers. 

' Last year,_more than . ;'.The· BALLE, that 
200 attendees and ~bo'!t 50 - movement is really about 

· I vendors showed up to the creating a sustainable local 

1
Buy Local Bash. Vendors economy, and there's a 

. ..... ,. __ , .... _;J • 

Capital District Local First will be 'holding a Buy Local 
Bash to coincide with Troy Night Out on Oct. 29 at the Troy 
Atrium. The group's last such event, held at Proctor's in 
Schenectady, drew more than 200 aHendees and around 
50 vendors offering local goo.ds and services. 

lot more to that than just 
food," Beam said. 'There's 
definitely increased 

. awareness, but businesses 
themselves are trying to 
align themselves more and 
show they are locally owt:ted 
and independent" 

One business. that has 
been at several previous 
bashes is Aunt Katie's Attic, 
a Scotia store specializing 
in vintage merchandise, 
especially kitchenware. 
Owner Kate Halasz finds 

-interesting and useful 
items locally, be they 
from markets, auctions or 
friends, spruces them up 
and resells them. 

Submitted photo 

Her business is at its 
heart a local affair. 

"We save things from 
the trash, and we help our 
local businesses out," she 
said. "It's nice to have a 
shop that .. thinks about 
people who live locally and 
work locally, and takes into 
consideration their income 
and the economy." 

Halasz said-she makes it 
a pnintto shop local herself, 
and has space in her shop 
for art and other wares from 
local sellers. The Buy Local 
Bashisagreatwaytomake 
these local connections, she 

< said, especially when local 
'businesses can be drowned 

out by the larger market members and covers the 
.. "It was an excellent four counties of the Capital· 

networking tool," she said. District 
"I met .a lot of really great The Buy Local Bash will 
people locally, and I've kept be held Oct 29, from 5 to 9 
in touch with therri since p.m. at the Troy Atrium on 
then." River Street in Troy. There 

Capital District Local is a suggested donation of 
First can be found $5atthedoor.Vendorspace 
on the Web at ·www. · is $25 for members, and 
capitaldistrictlocalfirstorg. complimentary with a new 
The group has· about-150 membership. · 
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U~ £ASTERN ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Free Terinis Lessons 
for Adult Beginner Players 

Capital Region Tennis & 
Fitness Club ·. 

205 Southern Blvd 
Albany, NY 12209 • 

We4nesdays 6:00-7:00 PM 

November 3, 10, 17 and 
December I 

To register for the event contact 
Lisa Leonka 

E-mail: lleonka62@yahoo£om 
Phone:518-852-6068 

--·-···-·-·-·-
~~~~~~~~ 

The Israel Center . 
Cafe· 

October 9, 2010 
-·:·· 8:30-11:30pm 

. ...-

-~.Dr~matic readings_ by (haim 
_(Howard) Schaffer 

* Gourmet vegetarian buffet 

... 

i 

•· 

SAVE THE DATE 

~ Yom Y erushala'ri-111 
~ ~ -

Jeivsale111 l)ay 
.1 June 1, 2011-.: -. 

· · Congregation BethEmeth, Albany NY 

. NEWWEBSITE 
~

' 

Visit The l~r~tel Center . ' 

tables on Sun., October 10 at... 

The Carrot Festival 
Congregation Agudat Achim, 

Schenectady 

The Night to Stand With Israel 
Calvary Tabernacle, Sche!'ectady 

.• Thel~raeiCenler.orv 
Ove; 3o LIVEPro-Israel Feeds* News and Background to the News of Israel and t~~ Middle East 
· · · Pro-ISrael Events and _Activities in the Region *Israel Resource Center* Newslett~. 
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·Ready for anything· 
The Town of Bethlehem's Emergency Management Office held the town's second 
Emergency Preparedness Night on Friday, Oct. 1, at Town Hall. Displays and exhibits were 
located both inside and outside, and local emergency services along with responders 
from state and local government were on hand to offer up information to attendees. A 
National Grid truck also came to demonstrate how that company works to restore power 
in the case of an outage. As with the last preparedness night, the Red Cross helped out 
with information about emergency preparedness kits. 

Thomas Heffernan S[/Spotlight 

' 

.. 

Capital Region Retina, PLLC. 

jeffrey H. Stern, 
MD PhD 

Michael D. Radosevich, 

MD PhD 

Retina and Vitreous Specialists t --

Welcome Hao Wang, MD ·-
1 Dr. Wang completed a research fellowship in retina with Dr. Marco Zarbin 

at University of Medicine and Dentistry of New jersey. Dr. Wang went on to 
complete her ophthalmology residency and Vitreoretinal surgeey fellowship 
at UT Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas, Texas. She comes tQ us Board 
Certified and is thrilled to call the Capital Region area her home. 

Albany Office Wilton Office \ 
Capital Region Retina, PLLC Capital Region Retina, PLLC 
1365 Washington Ave, Suite 101 5 Mountain Ledge DriVe .. --. 
Albany NY, 12206 Wilton NY 12831 \. • 

. 518.437.1111 518.437.1111 

www.capitalregionretina.com , 

M _SELKIRK FIRE DISTRICT $_ 
W lltesenrs... W 
(i(Dr:mniJCIJD!Jlllit11m!1 ~(D1]tD 

Nqt, fh~hthc-r tl11', 114tiU • lllt4·U-·It4t011M. 
Nt•lklrk c:ci. #II ....... , IJCIUIIIr. .. ftllt"UtHCIUf 
fJIINmumf N\'. ':" N.-.~t Ttt l•rlc•fl C~lutppr.r 
IF.D&~~ Dn®T ~§ & §®DbA · 

FBEE PBIZE &ll'f'l.EN 
It !IU'll !lOBEI 

(~c.mt> Utd \llth fht> 
l''ftmlly lor .- t'ua . 
~ ·~dPC'ft11onftl 0A.V 

lor Ewryoncl · 
.... •• 

. -. 

. 

say hello · 
t·o your world • 

lime Warner Cable's 

All The Best Triple Play 
,.,...:._ ____ _ 

$L?)~ $33 $~~ 
~~/mo. /mo. · ~~ ...... 

Plus, get an amazing oHer! 
Older and you can upgrade tD these 3 great~ 

- each FREE for the finst yeerl 
{ 

Rood RuniMH' 
. Wlreln~ 

Sutflhe ~ fmn 
~ioyowhome 

Rood RuniMH' 
Turbo 

·-
- ~·wnME. 

Call today! 
1·866-339-7768 

· ~Time Warner Cable• 
E iii!Ji!illfjj+ I_., if I" I I I 

Oftllr erDs1001/2010. Oilers ~ b new IRI arrent line Wimer Qllll!l aJ5Dners vm Ull!alle t1 crit ere fllle '*"*'!~ prr,Dds: ~:at*! lV, 
H!11Speed hllrM« Dlglll!llbne Ptml. f'rtnDir8 oner;-own ~C~Atrr~ers m ~Hal bee prl)[kJjS, c1g1ta1 cam.~WJ~ fiPIBI itm!l.n • 
tane pima. Prcrnali:nal orlerOOes nul R:Uii!llim!d dlgllal tanellrriU 1111 rnrrQe ccrt:d..lee9e c:A clgll:al taneemilll and rllrlD!l amc!ISIIDI. 
b IJllfdknli tllar,llllllldllli:rd lee. NPs prcrrDiorB perbl, c:ustm1r wl be blild hi mmllly ll!lail 0' pDagB "*I b lllfW::e ht II il enect II 
ll1ll tine. Ollln llhMn rooy nol be curtndv.tlh ill'/ c:hro!letMili:nlll dB'QCS lWY b' clglla taneBmnll,aciiYdm, hsllllllbi,IUI'bs' khfer, 
... -lh:b'y a:sslstm!, ~ails (rD ni.drV Clnd!tnl Puecitllcolln:l .... servtes. T(l receive Ill D;JitM Qaii!IIIVIces, renDe 
n1 leMe ala ~ tone t11rmn11 ae reqb1 Aldllonlll "'"*- IMIIIIllll b m adcltllnlllee. Sane ctllnel:s 101 aeMces ae notiMIIIII*I t1 
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If you are a WOMAN 40 AND OLDER or a. . 
MAN so AND OLDE~, take some time for yourself. ~ ~ 

GET SCREENED;.CALL TODAY {518) 454-4055 . 
. • . • • c - - -- - .. ' ....... •• ' ' ~ 

; Screenings for Women ;:]~ .f 
Age40andolder: Clinical Breast Exam, Mammogram, Pap Test, and Pelvic Exam. ..., 

Age SO and older: Add an annual Colo rectal Cancer Screening using the easy FIT kit at home. · 
~- ...... - ~~ ----.... 

Thul5day,Oct.14th 1PM-3PM . Jhur>day.Ort.28th -4PM-7PM · 
Albany Public Ubral)' -161 Washington Ave.,Aibany StPeteB Breast Center~ 317 South Manning Blvd., Albany 
- Mammogram,OiniGII Breast Exam,Colo-1 Can(ff - Mammogram,Oinical Breast Exam, Pap Test and • 
·Soeening Colo-1 (an(ff Soeening · · '"1 · "'~ 
Tuesday.Oct.19th-9AM-2PM Wednesday,Nov.3ni-9-JOAM-1PM , 
Albany Memorial Hospital- 600 Northern Blvd., Albany Durham Sdlool Services-: 830 South Pwrl St, Albilliy 
- Mammogram (immediatell'Sults!), Colo-1 Cancer Mammogram, Oinical Breast Exam, Colo_ I (an(ff 
Soeening ScreeOing · · 

Wednesday.0rt.20th-9AM-1PM , (' ~ ._~. • --::·· ~ -
Koinon~ Primary Care-553 Ointon Ave .. Albany 
-All Soeenings Avai~ble 

- . ' 

,;' ... -

~~unisd\Hair 
Palace 

Full Service Salon 
Open 7 Days a Week 

Mon-Sat 9-9:30 • Sunday 10-6 , _____________ , 

UniseX Hair Palace : 
CROSSGATES MALL 

CROSSGATES MALL I 
I 

Located on the upper level 
across from food court 

For Breast Cancer 1 

Awareness Mnn·th 

518.464.7602 
www.unisexhairpalace.com 

+ Special Attention to Children + 

/" '\ The Upstate New York Affiliate of the · 
~' \ Lupus Alliance of America invites you to 

-~"L ICi j pFABOUT 
·,= / I / 
; ;'A seminar for patients, families, 

1 frie_nds & health care professionals 
i -
,·Saturday, October 23, 2010 

9:00 a.ni; .:... 12:30 p.m. 
j Bone & Joint Ce-:lltei: .,_,, .. 

. ..... 
/ Auditorium - Ground Floor r .. (lJv . .J.;_ 

cf ) 
..- ·.art• ~if.: 

~ /'II" • ' . 

( 
' 

1367 Washington Avenue 
Albany, New York 

$5 includes continental breakfast .. ~"'., ·-·-• 

- ~Alii~~ 
~ ~~ J-. .. 

''It' 
J I 
~ Spofuoied in pan by an . 

. unmrrimd ~ducarional grom fro"-

~~~'bioge~ 
Upstau N~w York Affiliate 

To register, callB00-300-4198 
or email infu@lup~upstateny;or:g 

C~n !,~ ~~ ~~~;;.'"" ~·~Mh•'•'~'~·~· ••• ,. _, • .,..~ 
the right kind of care, you can face this disease with confidence. As the Capital Region's leading 

October is Breast Cancer 
· Awareness Month 

' ~, 
-;.. 7 • .·-· .•.. -., 

• • provider of community based cancer care services, New York Oncology Hem< to logy delivers the 
expertise, technology and support you need in the fight against breast cancer. 

~~ NEW~ORK ONCOLOGY HEMATOLOGY, P.C. 
,....- ?> WWW.newyorkoncO)Ogy,COm A u,;uro ;, Healicg wUh US Orn:ology 

0 @fh<QjJ.R•<ifttA 

o Ji'fl:rffhfhr~ o a.c.s.u~~r?,~~~~~fiJ 
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The -/ 

By JACQUELiNE M. DOMIN 
dominj@spotlightnews.com 

' 

S 
ure, Greg Artzner and Terry Leonino were· 
familiar with the story of]ohn Brown. The ' 
abolitionist fought slavery across the country, { 
helping to kill seven pro-slavery settlers in , 

Kansas. After an unsuccessful attempt to start a slave 
revolt at Harpers Ferry, Va., Brown.was tried for 

l · treason and hanged . 

.. ,.ButArtzner and Leonino;a married couple who 
performs as the folk duo Magpie, couldn't help but 
think there was more to Brown's.story. The couple 
performed regularly at Harpers Ferry National 
Historic Park, which piqued their interest in Brown. 
They asked a ranger for reading recommendations to 
learn more about Brown and immersed themselves in 
a thick stack of books. 

What they found so fascinated them that they were 
soon devoting the same kind of time researching 
Mary Brown. Eventually, the Middleburgh couple 
took the information tliey compiled and turned it · 
into a two-person' play, "Sword of the Spirit," which 
they will perform at Old Songs in Voorheesville on 
Saturday, Oct 9, at 8 p.m . • • Artzner was an actor through high school and . 
~ollege, but his wife had never been on stage before 
:!Sword of the Spirit'' i:lebuted some 10 years ago. 
It was a leap of faith she felt coffifortable making 
because she believed people needed to hear more 
about the Browns. 
~ . ~ 

• "It's such an important story in history that's never 
been told," she said. 'We're trying to make them both 
liuman beings.':~...~. •. u •. llu tL.•w.JJ~ll; •• _,.J !!:'JlJ'\JI .... ,:r ·~ 

~ It's an _angle that Artzner and Leonino believe has 
been lost through tl_te ages. Brown;Artzner said, 
has been "reviled" in the south, and even many who 
shared his disdain for slavery were wary of him. 

'They say hewas a crazy inan - 'He was fighting 
for freedom, but I can't endorse•his methods,"' 

-· 

~1'tzner said. .-: · • ._.-~~!t..: 
. . "'·• --~ .-_ ......,.., ~ (• ' '"": 

19 
"'• --.. 

•.•- .·.• 

•. ) 

-·-' ~'---··" -=---~ ~·. ·"' ."'? ...... , • .J:;_o;;... ~· ...... , 
Artzner said with a laugh tliat Brown probably· was 

crazy, but there was so much more to him than that _.., 
"Beneath that veneer is a very interesting, complex 

human being," Artzner said. "He had a very defined 
mission. He was a loving husband and father arid an 

letters between Bro'wn and his wife, which form the 
basis of the play. Artzner and Leo nino are both proud 

-to have compiled the largest collection of letters 
written by Mary Brown, who was just 16 when she 

"She was just shattered," Ar~ner ~~d. "She had· .. 
no idea that that was going to be the last time she saw 
him." 

In many cases, Artzner and 
Leonino were able to synch 
John's letters with Mary's replies 
arid vice versa. The play features 
each one on one side of the stage 
reciting parts of the letters. They 
also sometimes address the 
crowd, such as when the scene is 
John Brown talking to the press 
in prison and the audience stands 
in as reporters asking implied 
questions. 

excellent shepherd." 

The loving husband part was chiefly captured in 

ALRONEY 

married John Brown. Together, 
the couple had 13 s~il~ren.' 

Mary B~~wn was very sick, . 
Leonino said, so as her children 
grew, they often traveled ·with their .. 
father. He and Mary exchanged 
frequent letters, where he would 
recount tales like the time he 
was trying to make some money 
selling wool in England and people 
were constantly looking to take 
advantage of him. One presented 
him a bag and asked him what 
kind of wool was in it, and John 
Brown correctly toJd:him that it 
wasn't wool- it was dog hair. 

Beyond those stories was a 
strong bond that Leoni no could 
relate to as she took the stage for 
the first time. 

• 'There's no fictionalizing of 
the story at all," Artzner said. 

•• : ·The couple hopedwhen. : ;.; 
they put "Sword of the Spirit'' 
together that it would find a 
receptive audience, but it was 
hard to imagine it would still 
be going strong a decade later. 
In fact, last year was one of the 

"Whatwaseasywasthe r p John Brown, couple'sbusiestasitwasthe · 
tremendous amount oflove whom he calls "one ol the most 150th anniversary of]ohn Brown's 
between John and Mary Brown," maligned characters in history." death. This year has also seen 
I,.eonino said. · Artzner originally thought the story ol them perform several times, and 

The love spurred Mary Brown John Brown would make a good one- they hope to soon take the show 
to "decide to join John on his trip man play, but he and Terry Leonina to Kansas along with other stops 

H F d h II uncovered enough about Mary Brown • on the "John Brown trail" that to arpers erry espite er i 
health. On her way to Virginia, she to turn it into a two-person play. / · they have yet to hit 
stopped at a friend's house in Philadelphia. John had 'We're still trying to bring them back to lifei' 
anticipated she would go there and had sent letters Artzner said. 
there warning her not to continue the journey, that it Ticketi; for the Old Songs show are $20. For more 
was too dangerous. information, visit www.oldsongs.org/ concerts.html. 
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, • w ·Arts and Entertainment ... .. · l 

Theater 
CAUFORNIA SUITE 

Neil Simon comedy aboulthree dillerenl 
couples visiting Beverly Hills, presented 
by Curlain Call Thealre, 210 Old loudon 

• Road, latham, lhrough Oct 9, pertor
mances Thursdays through Sundays, 
$20. lnformalion,.B77-7529. 

. THE MIRACLE WORKER 
William Gibsons play aboul Helen Keller, 
presenled by New York Slale Thealre 
lnslilule, Schachl Fine Arls Cenler, Rus
sell Sage College, Troy, through Ocl..15, 
pertormances Tuesdays lhrough Sun
days, adulls $22, seniors/sludenls $1B, 
children 12 and under $12. lnformalion, 
274-3256. 

OUR SON'S WEDDING 
Middle class couple from the Bronx goes 
to their son's wedding to another man. 
presented by Lake George Dinner Theatre, 
Holiday Inn Resort, lake George, lhrough 
Oct 14, dinner pertormances 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays lhrough Salurdays, lun
cheon pertormances 11:30 a.m. Tuesdays 

through Thursdais;call_for lickel prices. 
lnformalion, 6611-5762, e~. 411. 

SWORD OF THE SPIRIT . 
One-acl play based on the life and letters 
of abolilionisls John and Mary Brown, 
perlormed 'by folk duo Magpie, Oct 9, 

· 8 p.m., Old Songs Inc., 37 South Main 
Sl., Voorheesville, $20. lnformalion, 765-
2B15. 

Music 
( 

EMERALD DAWN 
Cellic duo, Ocl. 8,''7 p.m., Emack and 
8rilios, 366 Delaware Ave., Albany, free. 
lnformalion, 512-5100. 

STRAIGHT EIGHTHS QUIHTET 
Sludenl jaZl band, DcLB, 7 p.m., Emack 
and Bolios Uplown, Town Cenler Plala, 
.1704 Weslern Ave., Guilderland, free. 
lnformalion, 250-4196. ) ·" 

JOHN DOYLE 
Traditional Irish musician, Oct. 8, 8 
p.m., C.ffe lena, 47 Phila Sl., Saraloga 
Springs, advence lickels $20, door lick' 
els $22. l~lormalion, 583-0022. 

SU\DOKU\ . .. 
" 9 2 ·7 

2 9 6 3 
7 •· .8 

'1 3 8 
4 6 t 7 

·s 6 
3 ( ( 1 • 

4 • . . . . 
.. 6 '~j I 7' 2 4; 

SO NOS 
Six-member a cappel~ group, Oct 6, B 
p.m., WAMC Pertorming Arls Cenler, 339 
Cenlral Ave., Albany, $17. lnformalion, 
4SS:5233, ext 4. 

3 QUARTER NORTH , 
Bluegrass band, Oct 9, 7 p.m., Emack 
and Bolios, 366 Delaware Ave., Albany, 
free. lnformalion, 512-5100. • -

DAVEY BUSTER AND GUS 
FROM BLACKCATELUOT 

Rock musicians. Oct 9, 7 p.m., Emack 
and Bolios Uplown, Town Cenler Plaza, 
1704 Weslern Ave.. Guilderland, free. 
lnformalion, 250-4196. 

PROFESSOR LOUIE & THE CROW-
MAnx 

Roofs iock from woodslock, Del. 9,.B 
p.m., Calle Lena, 47 Phila Sl., Saraloga 
Springs, advance lickels $20, door lick· 
els $22. lnformalion, 583-()022. . " 

CAPITAL AREA IN DIE FEST 
Fealuring Charlie Phillips, Capilal Zen, 
Vinnie Velez, Michael Eck, Sandy McK
nighl and a reunion of The Slaziaks, Oct 
9, 7:30p.m., The Egg, Empire Slale Plala, 
Albany, $20. lnformalion, 473-1845. 

TOBY WALKER 
Traditional American music guitarisl Oct. 
10, 7 p.m., Caffe lena. 47 Phila Sl., Sara" 
loga Springs, advance lickels $15, door 
lickels $17. lnformalion. 583-0022. 

Comedy 
MOP AND BUCKET COMPANY. 

Weekly improv comedy show, Oct B, B 
p.m., Proclors Underground, 432 Slale 
Sl., Scheneclady, adulls $14, sludenls/ 
seniors $6. Information, 346-6204. 

Visual Arts 

lhe hislory of Albany, 125 Washinglon MASS MOCA 
Ave. lnformalion, 463-4478. · 'Everything Tha\ Rises Musl Converge," 

ALBANY AIRPORT GALLERY lhrough February 2011; plus 'Male
nat World: Sculpture to Environment: 
lhrough Feb. 27, 2011: "Gravily is a 
Force lo be Reckoned Wilh," lhrough 
Del. 31; 'Sol LeWiff: A Wall Drawing· 
Relrospeclive," ongoing; B7 Marshall St: 

"The Imaged Word,"·lhrough Jan. 9, plus 
inslallalions by Paul Kalz, Harry leigh, 
Harold Lohner, lillian Mulero. Ken Rags
dale, Nancy Shaver and Joy Taylor. lnfor
malion, 242-2243: 

ALBANYCENTER GALLERY 
"Paradoxa: Recenl Works by Kathy 
Goodell," through Oct. 30, 39 Columbia 
Sl., Albany. lnformalion, 462-4775. 

• BOGHT ARTS CEHTER 
'Healing Winds and the Holy Spiril, • · 
an artexhibit featuring Native American 
artisls and healers: lhrough Nov. 5, 583 
Boghl Road, Cohoes. lnformalion, 785-
27B7. 

North Adams, Mass. lnformalion, (413) 
6G4-44B1. . 

ARKELL MUSEUM 
'Arf<ells lnspiralion: lhe Markeling of 

:Beech-Nul and Arl for lhe People," ongo
ing; Canajoharie.lnformalion, 673-2314. 

Call for Artists 
FIRST NIGHT SARATOGA SPRINGS 

Seeking volunteers to work at its 30t ven-

artist demonstrations and exhibitions are 
planned throughoul lhe year. Informa
tion. 793-9309 or 793-9350. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 
Openings in the siring, horn and percus
sion sections. Information, 439-7749. 

COLONIE TOWN BAND 
Several openings, rehearsals.on Mon-
days al 7:30 p.m. allown hall, Boule 9, - , · 
Newlonville. lnlormalion, 783-2760. · 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
BRASS CHOIR 

. • ~ J 
Openings for brass players, rehearsals • 
on firs! Thursday and lhird Tuesday of the ·' 
monlh, al 7:15p.m., !own hall, Roule 9, , t 
Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. ,. J. 

SUBURBAN SOUNDS 
COMMUNITY CHORUS 

CLEMENT ART GALLERY 
"Robert Moylan: Recenl • Painlings," 
lhrough Oct 28, 201 Broadway, Troy. 
lnformalion, 272-6B11. 

ues on New Years Eve. volunteers work a Openings m mixed chorus, rehearsals 
lhree-hour shifi. belween the hours of 6 Sundays al 7 p m. al Lynnwood Re-
and 11:40 p.m., all volunteers receive an- formed Church, Route 146,- Guilderland. r. 

~dmjssion bu~on, a poster and a' gourmet Information, 861-8000. 11
· 

LOCAL COLOR ARTS GALLERY 
"Inner SpaceJOuler Space," lhrough 

I. ~ 'fl 
snack. lnforma 10n, 49~ 1327. ' FRIENDSHIP SINGERS . ,: 

THE CHORAUERS 
Oct. 31, 1138 Troy-Scheneclady Road, Musical group looking for singers of all 
Latham. Information, 22G-9027. abilities, performs concerts at Christmas 

BROOKSIDE MUSEUM and in lhespring, pieces are familiar and· 
. fun to sing, no auditions are necessary, 

·"ThaiS Made oul of FORKS?!,' lhrough praclices are 6:30 p.m. Wednesdays al 
Oct 31: 26 Char lion Sl., 8allslon Spa. Saini Clares' Chapel, McCiel~n Slreet 
lnformalion, 885-4000. Schenoclady. 

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF DANCE ETUDE CLUB 
"Postage Paid: Dance Around the World,". Looking for wOmen interested in vocal. 
through fall 2012; 'In a labyrinlfi: The and inSIIUmenlal'pertormance, meelings 
Oance of Buloh," lhrough March; 'A held lhe firs! Thursday of every monlh. 
Midsummer Nigh!S Dream," through lnformalion, 374-5536. 
May: plus a Michael Jackson lribule, a . 
'Dancing wilh lh! Slars" exhibil anrfthe SARATOGA ARTS 

. I 11 
Openings in women:s singing group, lo- ~ 11 
cusing on old favorites and show tunes, ~ ··1 
rehearsals Tuesday mornings at Delmar ~ 
Reformed Church, D~laware Avenue, 1<[: 
Delmar. Information, 439-2360. IJ' r

1 
SIENA CHAMBER ORCHESTRA ~ 

Rehearsals Thursdays at 7:30p.m., Siena ;. f 
College,. Route 9, Loudonville. lnforma- t !1' 
lion, 783-2325. n r_ 

SIENA COMMUNITY CHORALE J 11 

Rehearsals Mondays al 6 p.m., Siena 2 •, 
College, Roule 9, Loudonville: lnforma- ·.!·' 
lion,/83-2325. _,.,-

THE ORCHESTRA ON THE COMMON 'l•'l C.V. Whilney Hall of Fame, 99 Soulh Seeking local artisls and fine crafiers lo 
Broadway, Saratoga Springs. lnlorma- display their works at its downtown·gal- Openings in the string section, also red :}t r 
lion, 584-2225. lery shop. fnformalion, Adrianna Flax Frerdi hom, trombone, llule and bass 

SARATOGA AUTOMOBILE MUSEUM 
584-4132 or aflax@saraloga-arts.org. diUm p~, rehearsals Friday al9 am., I 

· Shenendehowa Senior Cenler, Clifton Com- • r 
'Woodiest The Charlie and Marie Mon- CUFTDN PARK COMMUNITY mon. Clifton Parf<.lnformalion. 372-5146. »'' 

lano Woodie Collection," through Ocl. : CHORUS • , ELECrRIC CITY CHORUS • "). rl 
NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 17; '"The Syracuse Mile," fealuring lwo of Ongoing rehearsals for ils winler concert, { 

the centrai.New York's famous stock cars; . Shenendehowa Adult Community Center, Male singing gro~p;. tra~ninQ provid~d •. ~ 
"Focus on Nalure XI," lhrough Oct, 31; plus ongo'~ng exhbils inctuding 'Easl Clifton Common·Ciifion Park no audi- rehearsals at Faith Umled Melhod1S. 
"Wish You Were Here! New York State of Detroit" and New York racing, 110 lions required to' join. lrilorimiion, 371- Church, Brandywine Avenue and Eastern I I' 

Pholographed by You,' lhrough March Avenue of the Pines. Saraloga Springs. 6681. ·~"'Parkway, Scheneclady, Tuesdays, 7:30 ' 
3; "Nol Jusl Anolher Pretty Place: THe lnfor~lion, 5B7-1935, ext. 20. p.m.lnforlnalion, 399-1846. -, • • 
landscape of New York," lhrough March CAPITALAND CHORUS , . ' '' ·'" • '' 

· 3; "Cilizen Soldier," lhrough March 31; TANG TEACHING MUSEUM Openings foi all voice parts for women RIVER VALLEY CHORUS' , • . 1 
plus 'Beneath lhe Cily: An Archeological :AND GALLERY who love 10 sing and pertorm, rehearsals Sweel Adelines group based in Niska- , 1 
Perspective. of Albany,· permanent col- "Suzanne Bocanegra: 1 Write the Songs; are at7 p.m. Thursdays at New Covenant yuna is looking lor women to join group. f 
feet ions on lhe 9n1 recovery effort, New through Feb .. 2;; 

1 
"The Jewal Thief,: Presbylerian Church, corner of Drlanso lnformalion; 34&-5349. • • 11 

York slale hislory and geography, Empire through Feb. 27;. 'Paula Hayes: Un- and Weslem avenues,. Albany.)nforma-. MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB, ,;:: 0 
• Slale Plaza, Madison- Avenue .. lnforma-'· derslorY;Hinidugn' Af)riP.11; Skidmore •' lion,/85-3567. 1 •, ' 10 • • '·WOMEN'S CHORus· •; · r" 
'lion, 474·5B77. ' College, B15 North Broadway, Saraloga , -

Springs lnfOrffi!!yon, 580-8080. . • TANGO FUSION DANCE COMPANY lnvilalion for new members lo join in ·" 
., J t.l• ALBANY INSTITUTE . Audilloning professional 'dancers by si~ging classical and.popular songs.~'~! 

Here's How ~ Wort<s:. --~ • OF ART THE HYDECOLLEC1ION appoinlmenl .af Arlhur Murray Dance' Thlld Reformed ·Church, 20 Te_~-·Eyck '>J 
· · · • • 'Hudson RiVer Panorama," through De- 'Arlisls oflhe Mohawk Hudson Region," Slud1o, 75 Wood~wn Ave., Saraloga . Ave,, Albany, Tues~~.J:30 p.m. l~fpr- ,,, 

Sudoku puules are fonnatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine camber: '"The Pertecl Fil: Shoes Te!l Slo- th h J 2 161 w s1 Gl s mal on 477 4454 
3x3 boxes. To Salve a sudoku, the numbers llhrough 9 must fill each ries' and 'Old Soles: Three Cenluries of F;l~~~nfo~li~~. 792_1a;~~n ·· ens prings. lnformal•on, 30&-

4!73
· _., ' '• •· ' · • • 

row, column and box. Each number can appear on~ once in each row, Shoes." lhrough Jan. 2: plus "Th; Folk • · ADIRONDACK PASTEL socrm- · ARTISTS WAHTED ,_,J .• '" 
· · · Spiril of Albany: Folk Arl from the Col- CLARK ART INSTITUTE Seeking new artisls !hal work in paslels, . Exhibil space available for original pain!- "" 

column and box. You can figure out lhe order in which the numbers will telcion of lhe Albany lnslilule of Hislory 'Juan . Mun02,: lhrough. Oct. 1i: 225 - meelings are lhe firs! Tuesday of every ings al local Color Arl Gallery, 1138 1 
appear by using lhe numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The and Arl" and exhibiiS on Hudson River - Soulh Sl .. Williamslown, Mass. lnforma- monlh althe oave Francis· Gallery, lhe Troy-Scheneclady Road, lalham. lnfor-
more numbers you name, lhe easier it gets to solve the puule! ..-·School painling, American sculplureand -·lion, (413) 45B-~5. • Shirt Faclory, Glens Falls. Programs, , malion, 220-9027. " 

I 1' • . 

---'---.,-, · ----'-----lM-e-ek:--::ly-.c-,-,--=-o-ss~w~o-,-d-=----~----. --·' 
_______ ..;_ _______ _;,._....;; ____ ::..;_:;..:,.:..:,;.._~_:;:_~.:;.::...;:.:,...;:,.:,_,::_':""' ____________________ u'< 

•. J, 

\ 

FOUR-LETTER WORDS ACROSS 50 Declares 
52 Take by force 

13 Bridge response 
18 Domed home: 

1 Accomplishment• 
5 Food factor 

10 Karate move 
141rish cry 
15 Played over 
16 Incarnation of 

Vishnu 
17 Plastic 
19 Ill-tempered 

goddess 
20 Indefinable time 
21 filtration 
22 Film list 
24 Tamiami; e.g. 
26 Walking the beach 
28 Marriageable 
30Drum' 
34 Platter· 

· 37 " · the one?" 
38 Odds-taker,• 

• 39-Reputation 
40 Pineapple fiber 
42 Smidgen ' 
43 Bowl filler 
45 Coal scuttle 
4§Mirrors 
4 7 Start of some 

things big?· 
48 "':brogate legall)l 

56 Came back · 
5911riac, of tennis 
61 Calpurnia's 1002 
62 Hodgepodge 

, 63 Praiseworthy 
·66 "Les Sylphides" 

garb 
67 Gabby or Helen 
68 Hat material 
69 l.owa city. 
70 Nobel, e.g. 
71 Deuce beater 

DOWN 

1 Diamond surface 
2 Mispronl!nciation 
3 Battle zone 
4 Young'un 
5 Comf':'edia dell' 

6 Calls back 
7 Domesday Book 

ounce 
8 Bon __ : Paris 

department store 
9 Man: prefix 

10 Passport, visa, etc. 
11 Mata chaser 
12 Skip 

;-

var. 
23Gaelic 
25 Shocked 
27 Move like a 

rattler 
29 Legal posting 
31 Being a burden 
32 Fixed routine 
33 Time frames 
34 "ER" roles 
35 fixe 
36Boiling 
38 George Eliot's 

Adam 
41 Uneven 
44 Piedmont · 

commune 
48 Sketch afresh · 
49Mame, to 

Patrick 
51 Some sgts. 

-. 

53 Brown pigment 
54 Moon valley 
55 Devoutness J 
56 Composer Nino 
57 Reunion member 
58 Bar sign· 
60 Seine feeder 
64Study 
65 Sternward 

.,e.: 

--------------------'-----------.,;_----~-·--1 
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Community center--opens 
October 6, 2010. ·.Page 21 , "" 

TeamSurvivor founder honored 
by Susan G. Komen of NENY God With Us 

building replaces 
former YMCA iln 

Washington Avenue 

By ANDREW BEAM 
beama@spotlightnews.com . . 

In an effort to spread 

~
sense of·community 

nd diversity, the First 
srael African Methodist 
piscopal Church held 
grand opening for its 

Jew community center·on 
;aturday, Sept. 25. 

"The b.uilding is 
~trategically aligned S? 
Ul the neighborhoods in 
lbany can converge," 
ME Pastor Reverend .. 
dward Smart said. 
he building stands at 

he crossroads of the 
ommunity of Albany." 

•

1 

Smart is excited about 

!
e work that has been put 
to the new community 

enter, which was funded 
nd built by those who 
eside in the community. 
ie emphasized the fact 
!he center was not built 
ivith money received from 

federal grant. · 
"We have not received 

lot of money. We have 
eceived the hard work 

d the hands ·of those in 
e community,".he.said. 
The God With Us 

uilding is taking the 
lace of the former 
MCA branch located 
t 274 Washington Ave. 
t was obtained through 
he church's nonprofit 
ubsidiary. .. 

~~~ ... : t '1'\Yu!}IM ""''lttti"' 
The bUilding is 71,000 

quare feet with two 
ymnasiums, a 1,000-
quiife-foot Teen Center, 
n indoor track in the 
asement and a "5)50-
quare-foot Olympic-size 
ool that is either for lease 
r renovation, according 

a press release. · 
"We have not opened 
e pool yet because of 
extensive cost," which 

ould be $9,000 to $10,000 
er month, Smart said. "It 
partofthework that lies 
"thin the future." 
The building hosted 
Children's Place 

ummer Day cainp and 
ouses a Smart Start 
mployment Readiness 
Ian and the Career 
athways program, which 
ids ·in the recruitment, 
redentialing, training 

d career placement of 
ollege-aged people. 

"We . are doing a 
umber of other things," 
aid Smart. "There are 
eople using the tardio 
achines, people using 

he weight room·s and 
here are people coming . 

in here every day. dealing as Fredrick Douglass 
with the travesties of life and Harriet Tubman 
andlookingforjobs.There made trips to the church. 
are also basketball leagues Tubman is said to have Lavelle & Finn, LLP has announced 
that happen during the slept in the basement. that Chief Operating Officer, Mary 
week. There's a number Smart said the church Katherine Ibbetson, has been 
of activities that keep was the location of named the recipient of the Susan G. 
the building vibrant and Republican gubernatorial Komen of NENY "You Can Make A 
friendly for people." candidate Carl Paladino's Difference" award. The award is given 

·The GWU building press confe.rence· to a_community member, healthcare 
has also has held a regarding some of racist professional, organization member or 
Saturday night gang remarks he has been friend of a breast cancer survivor who 
prevention program, a accused of making. has impacted their life and the lives 
~------~--~------------------------ ofthosearoundthem. 

"We're opening this building to our 
community so they might see what we 
have accomplished in approxlmately · 
less than 90 days. We love children and 
we love this community. We believe 
we're forging a different future." 

AME Pastor Reverend Edward Smart 

senior basketball leagtie 
and the Black and Latino 
Achievers program. 

When the YMCA closed 
the Washington Avenue 
building earlier this year, 
Smart said members of the 
community were hoping to 

-keep the building open. 

Smart said he hopes 
the center can provide 
a place for people of 
various cultures, color 
and backgrounds, adding 
those who are attend are 
not only black but also 
white and Iatino. •. 

"We are not 
exclusive," he said. "In 
the church we are called 
the African Methodist 
Church because we are 
liberated and everyone 
is welcome to our church, 

-Ibbetson, a breast cancer survivor 
herself, is a tireless advocate of 
fitness for cancer survivors and is 
the founder of TeamSurvivor Albany 
(www.teamsurvivoralbany.com), an
outreach and education group for · 
breast cancer patients and survivors 
and organizer of "Because Mary Says 
So," a team of athletes, friends and 
family members participating in the 
Komen Race for the Cure. · 

Addition·ally, she is a certified 
personal trainer, founder of "Get 
Up and Go with Gilda and Mary" 
for Gilda's Club members in the 
Capital Region, and. an instructor of 
personal fitness for cancer patients 
and. survivors at- the YMCA, the' 
Ciccotti Center, Hope Club and Fleet 
Feet's "No Boundaries" prograin. 
· Lavelle & Finn, LLP Office Manager, 
Jean Butensky says, "she is. being 
recognized for what vie all know 
already: her drive and determination 
to be as fit as possible are unsurpassed, 

Katherine lbbetson has been named 
the recipient of the Susan G. Komen. 
of NENY "You Can Make A Difference" 
awarq. 

and her belief that exercise is vital to 
the well-being and fighting spirit of 
other cancer survivors has led her to 
unselfishly motivate countless others 
to follow her example. We are so 
proud of her." 

ajOain. 

The First Israel AME 
Church, 381 Hamilton St, 
has been in existence for 
over 200 years, opening 
i"n 1809, according to 
Smart. H"e added that 
it is the second oldest 
African American church 
in New York state, with the 
oldest being the Reformed 
Church on Pearl Street. 
··The church is the 
location of the startu"p 
for the Albany Chapter of 
the NAACP and became· 
a part of the FOCUS 

regardless of their past D· . Statue. 
and regardless of what 
they've endured. We're 
offering a future to 

(From Page 1) · 

th " em. . k 
He is excited the show pran · . 

is a repository for 1940s 
memorabilia, including 
many artifacts from World 
War II. In addition tn ~he 
statue, the restaurant also 
has a rare tank and a half
track vehicle positio.ned 
outSide. i n. i ,.. " 

She ·said not much 
tl:ought has be"en· 
given- as to whether 
tc press charges 

'si-.buld the culprits be . 
the progress the church · - The 300-pound statue , 
has made with the GWU was taken overmght 
building and is ready to on Saturday, Aug. 21, 
help the children of the from the Home Front 

tai=Jlrehen~e~·; 1 . i · ~ 
, "If they were young 
m-!n, I'd like to see them 
pLt some community 
service into the veterans 
cemetery or the VA 
hc·spital, and see what 
this soldier stood for," 
she said. 

churches, a group of area. , _ . 
urbanchurchescateringto :·w_e re openmg t~ts 
inner.:City.residents which · buildmgto?urcommuruty 
also includes Emmanuel so they mtght see what 
Baptist, FrrstPresbyterian; we "have accomplished 
Trinity United Methodist in approxim'!,tely le_ss 
and Westminster than 90 days, he satd. 
Presbyterian. "We love children and • 

The AME Church we love this commul}ity. 
was also a stop on the We. believe we're~?rging 
Underground Railroad a different future. 
where abolitionists such "':":. 

·Invitations . . 
& Announcements 

• 

:fe.atming dane ~ Statiof!tl;, 

Jate Spatle, William .Atfwl, 

1/e1a Uh.na ad mole 

Come in /at a flee 

consultation /odag/ 

Pcad~·dnLQichma ; 

Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany, NY 518-438-8409 

. • 

., 

Cafe on Mam Street. 
The Altamont Fair was 
running just down th~ 
street from the cafe .. 

Poiilird said· despite 
damage to the base and 
some minor nicks. the 
statue is in good sbape, 
and when it is reinstalled 
it will be mounted so it 
can't be carried away The Home Front Cafe 

. ' 

fre-Arrangement:An Act of ~ove 

-· 
We made our· 

· Catholic Cemetery 
Arrangements 

years ago, and we're 
gladwedidJ 

OUR LADY HELP 
OF CHRISTIANS CEMETERY 

41 Jolly Road, Glenmont 
ALBANY 
DIOCESAN 
CEMETERIES 

A TraditioO: of Faith 

. 463-0134:. 
·www.rcdacemeteries.org ... , 

·, 

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST Delmar Carpet Care . Sam's~tali=~m=n R:a~~ 
· · 125 Southern Boulevard 6 FULL-TIME OR PART-TIME 

Sdlenectady ARC's is looking for an OTR interested in bnn~ng 
enthusiasm and creativity to services for people with devclopmental 

disabilities in our day services & voc;!tion~ programs. 
VafitJ driver's ffcense and 

reDabk IJanspottation requited 

Send resume to: 
BethO@arcschenedady.org ~ 
or call 377-2186 for d,etails! .... 

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
• WALL TO WALL 

• UPHOLSTERY 

• ORIE!'HALS AND AREA RUGS 

439-0409 

$22.00 Dinner for Two 

lndudes: Penne,. Salad, Bread · - . 
. • Tues, Wed, tburs (TO CO ONLY) _ 

. o-=o= lOQ-==b~~ 
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Got news? 
Spotlight Newspapers welcomes announcements of programs or events occurring in our coverage 

area. 
All events must be open to the public and announcements should contain the date, time, location and 

cost (If any) of the event, along with contact information. Announcements are published space and time 
permitting. 

Submissions can be e-mailed to news@spotlightnews.com, faxed to 439<0609, or mailed to Spotlight, 
P.O. Box 100, Delmar 12054. 

We1-e ~e for lou ... 
in siclmess and in health·. 

· When you choose Capital District Internal Medicine, you're choosing 

a healthcare partner committed to keeping you healthy. 

What's more, you're joining the Northe:ist Health fumily ... 

and can rely on this region's most comprehensive · 

network of health and long-term care services. 

Offering a full range of primary 

care services including 

women's health. 

To schedule an appointment, 

please call us at 482-0214. 

Journey down to this quiet · 
Cul-De-Sac Community. 

Encounter Wooded Private Settings. 

& Delivery 
L:DWIFT BUILDERS 439-4663 

www.swiftbuilders.com 

Dir: Feura Bush to Wemple to L on Beacon to R 
on 83 

·12 Wedgewood Drive 
. Delmar' 

• Fabulous custom Daniels built 
Nonnansgaie colonial.· Features 5 

bdnns, beautiful large classic dining~ 
room, gorgeous hardwoods, crown 
moldings, I" floor office w/custom. 

built-ins, vaulted ceilings, 3 fireplaces. 
New granite counters w/travertine 

backsplash. Shown by appointment. 

For more details call: 518-229-4365 
(mls #201029368) 

YOUR MORTGAGE 
MADE EASY 

For great rates, straightforward 
products, ~d practical advice, 

call Bill today. 

Bill Powell 
AVP. Mongage Loan Officer 

phone: 1-518-439-4426 
cell: 1-518-330-7412 

www.tdbank.com/billpowell 

1m Bank 
America's Most Canvenient Bank1 

www.tdbank.com 

The 

Milestones 

" i 

I 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wismont 

Burke, Wismont wed 
Danie]Joseph Wismont 

and Christine Marie Burke 
were married on October 

;17,,2009 at SaintAnthony's 
Roman Catholic Church 
in Scheneetady, New 
York. Fr. John Med~ci
performed t:·.e nuptial mass 
and marriage ceremony. 
A reception followed at 
Michael's Eanquet House 
inLatham, . ... . Burke, Frank Eeuer, 

The bridE-is the dauglii:ei-"·~· Schoonniaker ·ana 
of Terry and. Antonia Abu-Baker. 
Burke of Rotterdam. The The niarri~d cottpl•el 
groom is the son of Dan spent their honeymoon 
and Kim l'/ismont and PlayaM1,1jen!s, Mexico . 
Brian and L?cia Boy_l_!!1 , 9 ..1· The_. ~ewlyweds r·, esi•del 

-both of CoJo:~!!, .. •' in Rotterdam. 
'.) J, •• ,..r ••. 

AUCTION · 
By Or""r of US Bankruptcy Court, NDNY I 

SoQs Absolute To The Hlljhat Bidder 
Onslto & Uvo OniiM 

..,da)l October 18th, 2010 8112:00 N..,n 
Reglstratlonnnspeetlon: 11:00 am Auction Day 

Real Estate Open House: Tues. 10112/1)-10:30 am -121'ooon 

VISTA DE MONTANA 
3873 NYS Roote 22, ~sboro. NY 

F~~~:~~:~~!~~IIM~~o~n 0,75+- Acres w/Add. Lot For Possib!e Expansion (Real Em:a & ftMII'enl ~ Separdy & Ettie\'~ 
S10.£KXI.OO Dovm Payment il CsshiCertifi«< funds nWe pa)Eilleto the Bidd:er 

,_ :':' ........ I P.gi:straticn Cbse by 11118110. ~ Ftf PaymeniAIJcti::n Day'Mtin JO.. 
~ l $ljj Sepaa!ely. CM'I Attend: Bi1 Live dnlim@ 8i:::spcltlef.a:m 

Soe ~ Slta lor Details I Photos I Fu!J Temt$ 

(51!)89>,1150 
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D Busing 
(From Page 1) 

thought that's what people 
wan~ to have." 

23 

To serve as aq example, Along the same lines, 
in one Hamagrael. the district has responded 
Elementary neighborhood to safety' concerns by 
the number of bus ·stops adding two stops that will 
was consolidated this year service students within the 
from 19 to 9. The number new high school walking 
of stops has since been. distance that would have to 
increased there. cross busy intersections to 

What's more is this make it to school. 
change didn't amount to Stops have been 
much of a cost savings for . established at Fisher 
the district Shaving just Boulevard and Delaware 
four·tenths of a mile off Avenue, and where Route 
the route and decreasing ' 32 meets Feura Bush Road. 
the travel time by two Setting up the new stops is 
minutes. more cost effective than 

'The bus is still traveling. hiring crossing guards, 
the same roads," Karam according to the di~trict 
explained. Of course, such changes 

For a department 
Department Supervisor . with a nearly $6 million 

AI Karam said his office th 

The start of the school 
year has brought a new 
battery of complaints that 
students are being made 
to walk too far to the new · 
stops, in some instances 
prompting parental ~ncem 
about safety. This has 
caused the Transportation 
Department to scramble 
to rework the bus routes, 
hoping to find a happy 
medium will eat into the estimated 

$10,000. in savings the 
·district' had expected to 
realize from an increase 
in the walking distance. · 
The stops will be added to 
existing routes, though. 

Principal Dorothy McDonald with students in the office·or Clarks~ille Eleme1tary. fielded approXimately 1,000 :~~~~ee!~:e~~~~!~~~ 
• · Subml(f~d photo . phone calls and received ripples. 

" hundreds of e-mails in the "We decided we 

D M She became principal dayprogramforClarksville -firstweekofschool. probably needed to err ourns of Clarksville in 2002. students. at its Delaware· "When the parents on the side of caution and 
.Her staff remembers her Avenue location. finallylookedattherouting safety,"Tebbanosaid. 'The 

(From Page 1) ability to tiring the entire School workers were information they weren't worstthingwecouldhaveis 
schooltogether as a family, also on hand Wednesday to too happy," he said. somebody getting hurt"· 

Thosewhoworkedwith makingitmorethanajob. discussthematterclass-by· The complaints 'were One change that will 
her agreed McDonald's "Our facultY meetings class with student:'. mostly safety rebited. be staying put with some 

· eight years heading up were like dinners." fifth. A scholarsh1~ fund Pru:ent;; were concerned ·revisionsisanexpansionof 

"The bus is going· 
through there anyways," 
Karam said. 

r r 

Clarksvillehadanindelil)le grade teacher Heather has been estabh.saed m· therrchildrenhadtowalktoo . the walking distance from 
effect on that institution Bush said. "It was the little McDon'ald's memory, fartgbus st?ps, sometimes the high school from one 
and thosewhoworkedand touches that just made "'hich can be contributed '!I ar_eas With _poor or no halfmiletoonemile.Voters 
learned there. her in a class of her own," 1o care of the Be:tJehem lighting, no Sidewalks or approved that change in 

The district has also 
announced students just 
inside the one-mile radius 
will be able to walk to stops 
further than one mile from 
the school, provided there 
. is room on those bus routes 
to carry them. 

"Dorothy was the most she said. "She knew every SchoolDistrictEncowment in neighborhoods with sex May. · 
appreciative leader that single person and every Fund. Clarksville will offenders.Andmtheeraof .----------==---------, 
we've ever had the fortune single person's story." also he plruuung a way to the cell phone, distracted. li!ii:il 

., . to work with," said third· McDonald was known commem.orate ter ,in a ariving.is a constant ·m. 
grade teacher Bonnie forsendingthankyounotes process that will involve concern when snowbanks ·MACH'S TREASURES 

'11 ourownpersonalstreniths andevencheckedintothe · DistHct K·:C~ Art the~oadway. 
O'Shea. "She really found and flowers to her teachers, student suggestions.. ., might force kids to walk in ANTI~E s ·,·· 
as ~achers, and she really schoolregularlydliringthe Supervisor Melanie It'.s hard to pin down 

• "· 
1 
helped us nurture those time shewa5 out . Paintertookoverasinterim the exact.number of bus & Collectibles · 
~trengthstobecomebetter· """Dorothy was an Clarksville principal in stops the district uses. lfs. 

·,' .rll teachers .... She tr'uly was exceptio'nal human being," August. ·she'll OCitinue an ever-changing number, 
' the most genuine woman said BC Superintendent Oo serve in that capacity but Karam said his system 

COLMBUS DAY WEEKEND SPECIAL 
Sat, Sun & Mon I 0/9 thru I Oil Ill 0 

10 OOAiVI- 5 OOPl\1 
· '"I've ever met"· MichaeiTebbano. "She was · until the district can get' contains around 10,000 

r• · McDonald spent her probably one of the most a selection process tinder ~tops, some of which ar!! . 
BRING INTI·IISADTO RECEIVE A 10% DISCOUNT 

Ja;·•d life as an educator first dynamic and motivated way, Tebbano said . ·inactive .•. 
');! ' .teaching special edu::ation <';du~ational · l~aders._rve "S;ihietime;;.probably .a: 

.1274 Central Ave., Albany, N.Y. 12205 • 518-729-2680 i 
t.oc..d 2 ml~= ofWo~Rmd ·"""' linm GJ,ndnu', ~~ • MUUlPLE DF.\LERSHOP$ 

1'>-"'1 'afSt:-'dtlieHii~;S'Center'"haa tliit·honor to work Biid·year~we'll' :iav!(to 
. in Albany, moving up with i!l "!Y 35 year~ in addresshowwe'rehandling 

""'"''to eventually become education. ,. the position for tfu, rest of 
What are you paying for HEATING OIL? 

1
' ·~'"principal of iluf' R' and R ClarkSville ElementarY the school year,:{!;.e.silid:· · . 
~;.May-School in Albany: 'was' closed on Friday so . There wili' be aa open,, •.Budget Plans 

· ~ . She was native' io the area, teachers could. attend search for a replac~ment, 

• 

born in Albany and raised McDonald's funeral, held at. &e sad. 
in New Salem. All Saints Catholic Church. 

·-..School's Out Inc.-ran.a full-

Friday- ·october IS, 2010 __ 
10:00 am ~ 4:00 pin coLONIECENER 

PRESENTED BY: 

A plan for life. 

Featuring Ask The Doct~r: 
Kirk Panneton, MD, FACP 

William M. Vacca, MD, FA(( 
·Stuart A. Rosenberg, MD, FACS, FRCS 

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED 
CALL 800·218-3960 EXT.106 

' . - ---- -· . ·- .. 

HEALTH SCREENINGS: , 

' . ·FlU SHOTS! . · 
· Hearir:g Screenings 

Strength, Flexibility, Balan(£< 
Blood Pressure and More! . 

MORE THAN 50 EXHIBITORS! 
ENTERTAINMENT 

Albany County Exe<Utlve, ·~="'· SOClETYj Michael G. Breslin ALBANY GCARDIAN 

Media Sponsors: 

wmht 

• Automatic Delivery 

• Heating & A/C 

• 24 Hr Emergency Service 

www:familydanz.com 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
at Very Af.fordable Rates! 
115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

• Rent includes heat/hot 
water/electric · 

• Scenic park-like setting 
• City bus transportation at door 

• Beautician and store on 
premi.ses 

• Weekly social activities 
• Private, on-site parking 

E-Maii: info@OhavS_holomApts.org 
. Web: www.Oh;wSholomApts.org 

@ Equal Housing Opportunity . · 489·5531 

• .. 

• 

-. 

. 

' . ' 
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Your Community_ in The Spotlight 
Softball· League 

holds clinics 
The Pine Bush Girls 

For information, call 
439-1194 or visit www. 
quiltinc.org. 

So-ftball League will be • · • . 
holding 4 sessions of New serVICe 
pitching clinics starting delivers org'anic 
10/21/2010 at Westrnere 
Elementary School in mealS 
Guilderland ~or a_ll 31ge Cathy Callan, owner 
levels. There IS a limit of of the· Java Jazz Cafe and 
10 players per age group. Dan Rain, co-operator of 
For additional information the Town Peddler (a local 
and to register, please bicycle delivery business 
visit our website at www. run by Dan Rain and Steve. 
PBGSL.com Relies), have teamed up 

to offer three-course, 

F • h d G organic meals by bike. In 
IS an a me collaboration with organic 

Club to host and local "All Goods 

f 
Bakers," the group has 

break ast created "Dinner-By-Bike," 
The Onesquesthaw a Community Support 

Fish & Game Club, Inc. will Cafe share. 
be having a Fall Breakfast Gourmet salads, soups 
on Sunday, Oct. 10, at and artisan breads made 

·2032 Tarrytown Road, fromlocallygrownorganic 
Clarksville from 7 a.m. products will be available 
to noon. The· breakfast to shareholders each week. 
will include Pancakes, Strongly influenced· by 
Whole Wheat Pancakes, Portland, Oregon's Soup 
Blueberry Pancakes, Cycle idea, Callan and 
Eggs, Bacon, Hash Rain determined this new 
Browns, Toast, Sausage food delivery system was 
and Sausage Grayy. · a simple way to "help their 

The cost will be $7, community.move toward 
free for those under 5. a healthier, greener way 
For more information call of living." "Dinner-By
Carol at 768-2320. Take Bike" will begin deliveries 

Patriot takes. flight 
·-------. 

Pat1nci~ Harman of Catskill with her son Tl'llmas A. Harman of Glenmont in Washington 
D.C. They travel 3d in the Patriot ~light ~aile~ Albany Se~t; 2~. with roughly 60 ~erld 
War 11 veterans. Patricia Harman IS a ret11e: p1Iot of the CIVIl Air Patrol Resuce Umt. 

· . Submt/lea pilolo 
_f • ..;'· . ·Outs are available by on Wednesday, Oct. 6 

calling Carol on Sunday • and will continue until 
at366-0583. Theproc.eeds Wednesday, December En•ironmental Education CommitteE-, a team of any questions, call Gene 
will go towards sendin~ ~ 15 with a one week break · Cent"!r, 56 Game Farm profession2ls·from'NYS King: at .518;694-4448. 
child to NYSDEC Summer during Thanksgiving. Roa:l, Delmar on Saturday, Department::::' Health, NYS The second sessior. will 
Camp a_nd to purchase ·This cycling service is Oct :3,-from.-10 am. to 3 Vocational am Educational be heli:l on Wednesday, 

. Education~! Sho~tmg limited those in the 12054 p.m.· · · • 'v ~'- ·Services, 00 jependent October 20 from 7:30 to 

The Spotlight 

Bethlehem Town Hall 
auditorium, the town's 
PaTHs 4 Bethlehem 
Committee will hold a 
public meeting to present 
the "Draft Bicycle and 
Pedestrian Priority 
Network" and "Draft 
Evaluation Process for 
New Pathway Investment" 
to the community. There 
will be an opportunity for 
the public to commt;nt 
on these resources, 
which are available on • 
the PaTHs 4 Bethlehem 
Committee webpage at 
www.townofbethlehem. 
org. 

For more information, 
contact Jason Gallo at 
439-4955, ext. 1604 or 
jgall9®townofbethlehem. 
org; or Rob Leslie at 439-
4955 ext 1157 or rleslie@ 
townofbethlehem.org. 

Albany Institute 

postpones • _ 

Beer Fest 
·The Albany Institute 

of History & Art has 
postponed a planned 
Beer Fest event schedule 
for Saturday, Oct 2, due 
to a scheduling conflict. 
A nearby·organization 
sponsoring a sirriilar event 
rescheduled for the same 
day. 

The Albany Institpte 
~ill host the Beer Fest 
in the winter of 2011, at a 
date tp be .d~t~nnined . 

Sports Eqmp~ent. We area code,.but may be "PassporttoAwareness" UvingCentero:"theHudson 10p.m.attheColonieEJks 
. haveanewwebsiteandask extended to other parts wiD feature round-robin ValleyCapita:.DistrictCenter Lodge in Latham. The Shaker·Ciass 

thatyoubookmarkus,go -of.the Bethlehem area. activity stations such as· for J~depen·~ce, NYS· costi~alsosix~ollar~ ~or f 
1960 

tO hold 
to www.onesque~awfgc. 'Foi"more.information or seroice animals, American Departmer;tt~nmental m9reinformationori:frou 0 • 
webs.co~.. . • _. to become.a.volunteer,.._s· .IJJnguage,a"Idadaptive_<;:o_nserva!ior'.!~P~--h~v~ q.ue_stions,_~a!J J,m_50th reumon 

\' ': ·'i ,"} -' '"call51S43~1727or-vi_sit -r:~eationalegtiipment, aodf!IeNYSt:JIDIIllSSionon DINlgTisat518-694-4~~i. The Shaker High· 
Q;U.I.l. T. : .• "' · , 1· , ~he.~,website •lit VfWW. whi•±aredesignedtofo~ter Qualityof~~ School Class of 1960 will 

' · .1avaJazzdelmar.com. • a ci:ltrre of understanding, forPersons~Disabilities. Real Pro. pertu hold its 50-year reunion 
tO meet . _.., · • reec•gjlitionaod~tion · For mor~ information ' on Sunday, Oct 24, at the I 
. Q.U.I.LT.Inc.willm~et ofp"!rsonsofallabilities. and/or to register your ·Owners to hold ColonieEiksB.P.O.E2192, 
onFriday,Oct8,atDelmar Five Rivers to Paticipnts will troop, pleru;e conta~t r g ll'EiksLane,Latham. 
Reformed <;:hurch, 386 h ld G" I s t inc~ease kno\Oiledge of CaroleF~~s~. NYSDEC s m~~e l~apital Dist~l~~ For information, contact 
Delaware Ave, Delmar. · 0 lr COU S disability issues, help accessibilitr coordm~tor, Association of Rental Walter Crall at 792-3560. 

The meeting starts at program · recognize and change· at 402-9428· Property Owners V"ill 
9:45a.m.; doors open at A program for Girl stign:atizingattitudesand Participants should be holding' its moathly 
9:.15 a.m. There is a $5 Scouts throughout the enl:ance their'skills in bring a bag !urich arid an meetingon0ct14a!Opm. 
visitor donation. Northeastern New York mal:ing friends with theii open mind Five Rivers at the Ramada Inn loca:ed 

The general meeting Council. in celebration • peers with disabilities. Environmen:al Education at 
946 

New Loudon Road, 
will be followed by a of Disability Awareness llEjJrogram'sproduced Center is ._ designated Rt 

9
in Latham. There 'Viii 

IecturebyMarlousCarter, Month will be conducted by :he NYS Interagency WNeil~J~erk81.St~eWatchable_ be a variety'of speak~rs 
"If I Can Do It, So Can . · atthe·NYSDECFIVe Rivers· Disability Awareness Uill' ~ and numerous topics 'Yill 
'You." be discussed. ·Member 

Got news? 
Spotlight Newspapers welcomes announcements of tcrograms or events 

occurring in our coverage area. 
All events inust be open to the public arid announcement; should cor.tain the 

date, time, location and cost (rf any) oftheevent, along with ·Xntactinfoonation. 
Announcements are published space and time permitting. 

Submissions can bee-mailed to news@spotlightoews.com, faxed to 439{)609, 
or mailed to Spotlight, P.O. Box 100, Delmar 12054. 

The deadline for all announcements is noon Friday pric•rto publication. 

Single s~ .. ares . 

hosts lessons · · 
''The Single Squares 

of Albany", 31bcal square 
dancing gto:np, will be 
having tw: modern 
western sq::.,.;e dancing 
sessions in t:....e month of 
October. Th:firstofwhich 
will· be on "fednesday, 

landlords from the Alba:ty, 
Schenectady and Troy 
areas are welcome. 
There will also. be two 
meetings on November 9 

- and December 11 at :he 
same location and ime. 
For more informati•ln, 
call518-433-7377 or email 
cdarpo@yahoo.com. • , 

October 6 fr•:m 7:30 to 10 ,· p THS I . 
p.m. at the ·:Jlonie Elks a 0 

. ' 

Lodg~ locan::: at U ·Elks,: hold meeting _ 
~e 10 Lath '-Ill. The cost On Wednesday, Cct. 
IS SIX dollars.. If you have 6, from 7 to 9 p.m. ;;.t the· 

Center to host 

fundraiser 
The Fit For Life' 

Wellness Center will 
host its annuai breast 

·cancer fundraiser at 1· 
p.m., Friday; Oct. 15, at 
the Outback Steakhouse 
at 610 Old Route 146 in 
Clifton Park. 

Tickets ·ar.e $20 
($14 tax deductible) 
and all funds ·raised 
will be distributed to 
the American Cancer 
Society, Capital Region 
Action Against Breast 
Cancer and the Susan 
G. Komen For '(he Cure 

. Foundation. 
For tickets contact call 

518-423-7666 or· email 
fitfo~lifeny@yahoo.com. 

sABI c f, I ,. I I I ., s [ l K I n· K 
Innovative • and [ 
Plastics .sdbic. . . , 

''Corporafe neighb~rd commiliedfo derving fhe com'!'-unif'l. 'I . " 

'· 
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I . 
~MVPS~ 

, HEALTH CARE 

, Above arid beyond Medicare . 
. . MVP's Medica·re Advantage plans gi~e you the benefits.of O~iginal . ' ' 

~ 

.. ·Medicare, plus more. Co:mprehensive coverage. Healthy' extras. Choices·· 

. to fitycur ne~ds. vVe invit~ you tQ ta~e on life with. MVP:arid li~e well.:' ; __ 

~ • I 

.· · Me_dicare Advantage Plan _Features: 
' - _;_ • I· • I • .....,~ .. • . . . " '( 

• See specialists without a referral! 1L , •• 

• Includes an 3nn1,1al out-of-pocket maximum for your protection 

'""'- • Croose from more than 15,000 doctors and other health care 
~-"-~. 

professionai_~, . . . 

• Get worldwide coverage for emergency care - ·'·"~ . . 
• Get a basic fitness center membership through the SilverSneakers® 
. Fit1ess Progt"am · 

• Get $"00 H-ealthDollars'm to spend· on fall preventlcn c asses, 
Zwnba® dancing, and more! 

. ' 
' . 

Join us for a FREE 
informational meeting! 

A licensed MVP Medicare Advisor will be 
present "with information and applications

and there's no obligation to join. Let us know 
if you need special accommodations . 

Date Place Time 

10/12 Tool's Restaurant 2:00PM 

10/13 Holiday Inn Express Latham 2:00PM 
Goi:Nalue 1MO- NEW! 10/14 Colonie Diner · 10:00AM 

· • $2 7.90 per month with drug 

Pre1erred Gold HMO 
. • • $64.60 per month with drug · 

• $14.30 per r-Jnth without-drug 

• Wfth reduced co pays and an an 1Ual eye wear allowance 
~ ·. ~ ' 

GoldAnywhere PPO • 
• $114.40 per month with drug. 

• An 1ual allov1ances for eye wear, hearing aids and any dental service 

• Fre~dom.anc· flexibility to see a~~ doctor, anytime, anywhere: · · 

. Top ranked in New York state by U.S. News & World Report/ 
NCQJl. "America's Best Health Plans" i009-10.* 

.10/21 Friendly's Route 7, Latham 10:00 AM 

'10/22 Holiday Inn Express Albany . 2:00PM 

10/27 Holiday Inn Express Latham 2:00PM 

10/28 · Colonie Diner 10:00AM 

10/29 Holiday Inn Express Albany . 2:00PM. 

toll Free: 1-888-280-6205-
TTY u·sers: 1-800-662-1220. 

Call 8 am to 5 pm, Monday~ Friday (Ea-stern Time)·. 

Call 8 am to 8 pm, 7 days a week 
(November 15-March 1) · 

www.jpinMVPmedicare.com 

"U.S. News & \lli'orldReport/NCQA America's Best He;;lth Insurance Plans 2009-10. "America's Best Health lnswance Plans" 
. "' I I 

is" a tracemark of U.S. News & World Report. • • 
-" . . 

MVP Health P.an, Inc. is a not-for-profit HMO/PPO with a Medicare contract. Plan availability and premium rates may vary 
t:y county. The benefit informatior provided herein is a brief sJmmary, not a comprehensive description of benefits. For more 
information, contact MVP. Real MIIP Member. T~is is not a paid testimonial. Y0051_0583 File & Use-10/02/2010 
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---~SP-.otlight Clas~ifieds 
---,H"'"'o""RS""E..,.BO::-:A-:-RD=:I""NG':--

ADOPTION AIDE AVAilABLE 

ADOPT: A happily married Available aide/companion. 
couple have room in our I can live-in. I can work 
loving hearts and home for Full-Tim ej Part-Time, 
your newborn. Expenses 24 Hour Shifts. Errands. 
paid. Please call Debra & Starting at $12 and up. 
George at (877}732-0291 . Call Jean at 518-209-4458 

Adoption: Stay at home 
mom and professional dad 
offer finandal security, 
unconditional love, and a 
big sister (also adopted) 
for your baby. Expenses 
paid. Please call Becky/ 
Mike 800-472-1835 

Devoted couple promises 
your precious baby will 
be foreVer loved in secure 
home. Expenses paid. Jen 
& Dave. 1-800-369-8906 

1 

or Stephania at 506-1206 

ALTERATIONS PROVIDED 

Alterations Wanted for 
ladies clothing in 
Delmar/Glenmont area .. 
475-7865 

AUCTIONS 

AUffiON: REAL PROP
ERTY TAX FORECLOSURE 
DUTCHESS COUNTY. Sell
ing Properties October 6th 
@llam. Mercury Grand 

7 4 
6 7 3 5 

3 2 4 1 9 6 
1 7 6 3 9 2 8 
6 3 2 8 9 5 1 7 
9 2 7 1 5 4 6 3 
28496751 
7 4 5 3 1 6 8 2 
5 6 8 7 2 3 4 9 

Hotel. Poughkeepsie. 800- $51,900 WORLOWIOE! 
243-0061 AAR, Inc. & 100% TURNKEY CALL NOW 
HAR. FREE Brochure: www. 1-B00-518-3064 WWW. 
NYSAuctions.com · ;O;;;RS;;;S4,;;·;;;CO;;,M~~:== 
UVE AUffiON #1 Warren CHILD CARE 
County Tax Foreclosed Real SERVICES PROVIDED 
Estate SATURDAY, Oct 16 
at lOam UVE AUffiON #2 
Onondaga County Tax De
linquent Real Estate TUES
DAY, Oct .26 at 9am Also 
Millions in government 
surplus being sold! info@ 
Auctio nslnternatio na l. 
com Call: 1-800-536-1401 

NEWBURGH, NY REAL 

20yr old college student 
available for babysitting 
afternoons + weekends. 
EMAIL: RLS89@aol.com 

Experienced State Regis
tered Family Child Care. 
Full or Part-time openings. 
Ages 2-5, Call Brandie 
439-0704. Glenmont 

PROPERTY TAX FORECLO- COLLECTIBLES FOR SALE 
SURE AUffiON. 27 Proper
ties October 14 @ llam. 
Homewood Suites Stewart
Newburgh. 800-243-0061 
AAR, Inc. & HAR, Inc. 
www.NYSAuctions.com 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Save $1000's on Auto Re
pairs! Get a Vehicle Ser' 
vice Contract! Covered Re
pairs PAID! Towing, Rental 
Car, Roadside Assistance 
Available. 130,000 Miles 
or less. FREE Quote! 888· 
364·1680 

AUTOS WANTED 

S 100 + Up for Junk Cars, 
Trucks. Vans. free Pickup. 
365-3368 

DONATE VEHICLE: RE
CEIVE. $1000 GROCERY 
COUPON. NOAH'S . ARC 
SUPPORT NO i(JLL SHEL
TERS, RESEARCH TO 
ADVANCE . VETERINARY 
TREATMENTS FREE TOW· 
lNG, TAX DEDUffiBLE, 
NON-RUNNERS ACCEPTED 
1-866-912-GIVE 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 

THINK CHRISTMAS· START 
NOW! OWN A RED HOT! 
DOLLAR, DOllAR PLUS, 
MAILBOX OR DISCOUNT 
PARTY STORE FROM 

Various custom HO-scale 
model 111ilroad locomo
tives and rolling stock. All 
are priced to move. Please 
call Rich at 785-8751 & 
Leave message or email me 
at rweriksen@verizon.net 

ENTERTAINMENT 
SERVICES PROVIDED 

AFFORDABLE OJ/KARAOKE 
SERVICE. $150 FOR ANY 4 
HOUR BIRTHDAY, GRAOU· 
ATION, OR HALLOWEEN 
PARTY. $200 PER HOUDAY 
PARTY. REFERENCES AVAIL
ABLE UPON REQUEST. CALL 
CAll AT 518"'i42-6599. 

FINANCIAL 

ffiS YOUR MONEY! lump 
sums paid for· structured 
settlem~nt or fixed annu
ity payments. Rapid, high 
payouts. Call J.G. Went· 
worth. 1·866-294-8771. 
A+ Better Business Bureau 
rating. 

FIREWOOD FOR SALE 

Get-Wood.net 
2-YR. SEAsONED DRY 

HARDWOOD 
Free Delivery, Cut, Split. 

Full or Face Cords. 
TYPE· 

Get-Wood on your phone 
pad. 518-438-9663. 

MIXED HARDWOODS: 
Full cords, $225. Face 
cords, $110 .. Jim Haslam, 
43g·9702. 

Prime Hardwoods. Sun
dried/split property for 
easy handling. Prompt de
livery. Half-cord (64cuft) 
$185. 66g.g512 

FOR SALE 

PRIVACY HEDGES
Fall Blowout Sale 6' 
Arborvitae(cedar) Reg 
$129 now $69 Beautiful, 
Bushy & Nursery Grown. 
Free Installation & Free 
delivery. 518·536-1367 
www.lo'wcosttrees.com 
Limited supply. 

FOUND 

FINO SOMETHING? Adver
tise it free. Call439-4949. 

GARAGE SALES 

Estate Sale: furniture ·+ 
other items for sale. If 
interested please call 542-
6599 to set up an appoint
ment. 

Fri 10/8 & Sat 10/09, 
9AM-2PM 
529 So. Albany Rd., 
South Bethlehem -
2 Antique desks, 
furniture, lawn tractor, 
2 table saws, 
craft supplies, mise items. 

Saturday, 10/9, 9am-3pm, 
26 Mayfair Drive, Sling-
erlands. Two families: 
antiques, housewares, 
books, collectibles, home 
accessories. Rain Date, 
10/11 

Selkirk- 11 Peel Street, 
Elm Estates. Sat.10/9, 
Sun. 10/10, Mon 10/11, 
9am-5pm. 

Horse Boarding -
Excellent full care, 
pastures with Keepsafe 
Diamond Mesh fencing, 
outdoor arena, numer
ous trails. Emerald Acres 
Ranch (518) 475-0929 

MEDICAL SUPPUES 

Stairtifts- Starting at 
$1995, Installed with 
warranty! We also install 
Wheelchair lifts, Eleva
tors, Dumbwaiters, Ramps, 
Van Lifts, RV Lifts & Chair
lifts. 888-558-5438 for 
more info! 

MISCELlANEOUS 

ATTEND COLLEGE ONUNE 
from home. 'Medical, 
*Business, *Paralegal. 
• Accounting, '*Criminal 
Justice. Job placement as
sistance. Computer avail
able. Financial Aid if qual
ified. Call 888-201-8657 
www.CenturaOnline.com 

MIS( FOR SALE 

CHERRY BEDROOM SET. 
Solid Wood, never used, 
brand new in factory 
boxes. English Dovetail. 
Original cost $4500. Sell 
for $749. Can deliver. 347-
534-1657 

Child's adjustable size 
roller blades. $5.00. 
885-2637 

Sealy double pillowtop 
mattress. $30. 885-2637 

PET SERVICES 

Paw Prints Pet Services 
www.pawprintspetser
vicesliy.com 
Pet sitting, 
Dog walking, 
Dog waste clean-up. '· 
Competively priced. 
892-3189 

Order Form 

The Spotlight 

THE DOG lADY 
518-586-6292 

www.thedoglady-ny.com 
Walking, Training, 

· Behavior Rehabilitation, 
Overnight Sittin·g, 

& Much More! 

PIANO TUNING & 
REPAIR SERVICES PROVIDED 

PROFESSIONAL TUNING 
and REPAIR, Michael 
T. Lamkin, Registered 
Piano Technician, Piano 
Technicians Guild. Over 
30 years. 427-1903. 

POOL SERVICES PROVIDED 

BIG SPLASH Pool Ser
vice - Closings & equip
ment repairs. Over a 
decade experience. Fully 
Insured. 961-6060. 
www. bigsplash poolser
vice.com 

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE 

Wrestling Gear (boys) for 
sale- shoes, earguards, etc. 
Please call 885·2637. 

WANTED 

ATTENTION. 00 NOT 
MELT YOUR HEIRLOOMS. 
Retired Physician and 
collector, willing to .PAY 
MORE to preserve them 
for posterity. WANTED : 
OLD WATCHES, pocket and 
wrist, cases, movements. 
ALSO CLOCKS. Entire COL
LEmONS and WATCHMAK
ERS' ESTATES welcome . 
Or Malebranche, 518 882-
1507. Leave message PRN 
and THANKS. WILL PAY 
FOR SUCCESSFUL LEADS. 

BUYING: All Old Cos
tume and Better Jewelry. 
Call439-612g. 

Classified Information r-------------------------

Office Hours 
Deadline 
8:30AM- 5 PM 
Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Thursday at4PM 
for following week 

READERSHIP: 
12 Newspape·rs; 
113,400 Readers 

· Mail Address •In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 
Delmar, NY 12054 

125 Adams St. 
-Delmar, NY 120p4 

Phone • Fax 
{518) 439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax 

E·MAIL: classified@spotlightnews.com 

Classified Category:----'-----~---------

• 

I Classified Rates _ --·--·-·· ·-· .. .. .· .... - . --.-IName: _________________ _ 

Private Party Classifieds- Line Ads- Twelve paper combo- $17.50 for 15 words I Address·--------'----------
50 cents for each additional word. 1 . 

Ciry: __________ State _____ Zip_· __ _ 
Commercial Classifieds·- Line Ads- Twelve paper combo- $20.50 for 15 words 
50 cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion discounts available. Please 
call for information. . . 

All line ads must be pre-paid in order for ~/acement. 
.Ads will appear in all twelve newspapers, 

as well as on the internet for the number of weeks requested. 
' 

I Home Phone __ _.:_ _____ Work Phone _____ _ 
I I Amount Enclosed Number of Weeks ___ _ 

1 MasterCard or Visa# ________________ _ 

I Expiration date: ____ ..:__ Signatur~: -----------

L-------------------------
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I EMPL'OYMENT CLASSIFIED$ 
------------~------~----------~~~~~~--~--------------

HELP WANTED 

· Group Exercise Instruc-

message from the SPOT- • knowingly accept any ad
UGHT Newspapers and the vertising for employment 
Federal Trade Commission. which is in violation of 

Drivers, COL A 
local or regiOnal tanker or . 
dry van 

Tired of same old routine~ i tors Wanted: Zumba, 
i Yoga, Pilate's, ETC... 
, Must have current mini
i mum AFAA Primary and 
! CPR. Please respond to 
'glenvillehealth@aol. 
I com Or 518-384-022g, 

**ABLE TO TRAVEL .. Hir
ing 6,people, Free to travel 
aU states, resort areas. No 
experience necessary. Paid 
training & Transportation. 
OVER 18 Start ASAP. 1-
866-734-5216 

Glenville Health & Fitness 
All employment advertis

Heat & Air· JOBS- Ready ing in this newspaper is 
to work? 3 week acceler- subject to section 2g6 · 

: ated program. Hands on of the human rights law 
· enviroment. Nationwide which makes it illegal to 
certifications and local advertise any preference, 
Job Placement Assistance! limitation, or discrimina

: l-877-g94-ggo4 tion based on race, color, 
, High-Paying Postal Jobs! creed, national origin, dis-
N Ex , R . d' ability, marital status, sex, 

j 0 penence .equne · age, or. arrest conviction 
DON'T PAY for mforma- record or an intention to 
tion about _jobs with the . make ~ny such preference, 
Postal SeMce or Federal limitation, or discrimina
Government. Call the· Fed- tion. Title 2g, U.S. Code, 

I eral Trade Commission toll- Chap. 630, excludes the 
:free, 1-{877)-FTC-HELP, or Federal Gov't from the age 
visit www.ftc.gov to learn discrimination provisions. 
more. A public service This newspaper will not 

' 
APARTMENT FOR RENT 

$785+ One bedroom, Sel
kirk. On site laundry. Pri
vate driveway, 20 minutes 

Delmar Duplex - Large re
modeled 2-story 2 bedroom 
1.5 baths deck garage. No 
pets/No smoking $975+ 
Available 11/1 478-0026 

the Law. Our readers are 
informed that employment 

.offerings advertised iri 
this newspaper are- avail
able on an equal opportu
nity basis. 

BOOTH RENTAL 

888-880-5gol ext 1178 
www.wadhams.com . 
@recruiterjim on twitter 

Hair Salon Booth Rental 
Available. Prime Delmar, 
Delaware Ave Location. 
Please call Jennifer at 
221-8450 for information. 

DRIVERS 

ATTN: DRIVERS! Top 5% 
Pay! Excellent Benefits 
LAtest Technology. Need 
COL-A & 3 mas recent OTR. 
877-258-8782 www.melt
ontruck.com · 

Drivers: OwnerfOp's. Ex
cellent pay. Pd Weekly. 
1,000 sign on bonus. 
COL-A 2yrs · exp. req. 
Apply: RB Humphreys 
315-838-2650 xl5 or xl8 

TRUCK DRIVERS WANTED! 
More Hometime! Top Pay! 
EXCELLENT BENEFITS! 
NEWER EQUIPMENT! Up to 
$.48/mile company driv
ers! HEARTLAND. EXPRESS 
l-800-441-4g53 www. 
heartlandexpress.com 

Find your dream job in 
the Spotlight Newspapers 
Employment Classifieds! 

Driver Training COLA: Trac
tor Trailer Learn to Earn 
$35- $45,000 per NTTS 
grad employers, O.O.L.,A. 
T.A., National Tractor 
Trailer School, Liverpool, 
NY Www.ntts.edu 1-888-
243-9320 

POSITION WANTED 

Available aide/companion. 
I can Live-in. I can work 
Full-Time/Part- Time, 
24 Hour Shifts. Errands. 
Starting at $12 and up. 
Call Jean at 518-20g·4458 
or Stephania at 506-1206 

• 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIED$ 
Studio Apt. One Large, ers Inc, for straighten- LOTS & ACREAGE setting! Elect, survey, clear 
Nicely Furnished Room, ing, leveling, foundation title! EZ terms! Sold in the 

, . 
. • 

RETAIL/OFFICE SPACE 

Kitc~enette, Private Bath. and wood frame repairs ABANDONEDMINI-FARM21 $30's! Bank says sell by RetaiVoffice space for 
Out in the Country off Del- at 1-800-0LD-BARN. www. acres- $59,goo Beautiful- October 31st! (888)748- rent. 540 Delaware 
aware Ave., New Scotland. · woodfordbros.com. ·"Not setting· near Cooperstown! 5287 A Alb 200' 
$450. Includes Heat and applicable··· · in Queens fi ld . ve., any. l, sq. ' 

1 • Rolling e s, streams, LAND WANTED •" ....! ft. 'Handicap accessible.' 
Electric. 768-4676 "-' '''county" woods, farm buildings! 'Call • 1 
One. Bedroom apt, living HOUSE FOR SALE Twn· rd, EZ terms! Owner LAND WANTED Serious cash 432"0516 · f · ;,. ' ,. 

Albany Med. & SUNY 
Campus. Security deposit. 
No dogs. 767-2633 'Avail. 

,~ • t ··- •I • now. 

DELMAR- $910+ Large, 
2BR apt. wfgarage. Excel
lent condition. Gas heat. 
central air. ·Porch. Quiet 
area. No_ir!lokingfNo 

ro~m. computer room, Lakeside Home . w
03

a
0
n
7
ts offers! {8.~8)774- buyer seeks lOll+ acres i ·' 1 STORAGE SPACE ', .' , - ' 

kitchen, and bath. Garage with long road frontage in - · ·. · ' 
aLso: No smoking and no and Building Lot. . . the Southern Tier and/or INDOOR STORAGE at <the ,, • , 2BR apt. for rent. One car 

garage. $950/month+util, 
&_,!~sh· included. 

cats. 533:2·525 • 

Delmar: 1 BR, no pets, 
lease, utilitie,s incl. $775 . 
424-7426 

pets. $700.00, Voorhees- Hadlock Pond. ··BANK FORECLOSED LAND! Finger Lakes Regions with Altamont Fairgrounds ~will •:;:-!.; 
ville area. 424-6131 Lovely Newer 38~,\(:''f .. ;: 10 acres- POND- $24,900 or without mineral rights, begin October 11 f -· 30,. - , 

• ~ W/d hook-up. 
275-5186 . 

Selkirk- lBR, 2nd floor. 
Quiet, secure location on 

,,,.,r dead end street. Off-street 
parking. Single Adult.' No 
pets, no smoking. $6j5+ 
security and references. 
1/4 mile off exit 22 off the 
Thruway in Selkirk. 518-

11~~~--------·~76~7-~30~7~6----~--

' '' •• •• 
• 

BOOTH RENTAL year-round home Great Finger Lakes loca- Will close quickly. Brokers J' 2010.; For info-rmation call -
on Large Lot:.'- tion! Views, woods, fields welcome & protected. Call , 861_6671. · ' •. • .• 

Hair Salon Booth Rental Car.-Barn, Pavillion, & stonewalls! Twn rd 607_563_8870 ext. 13 or ~~~~~====="' 
Available. Prime Delmar, Woods, and Field. utils! Survey, clear title! 'l . L db · 2@ VACATION PROPERTIES • 
Delaware Ave location. Lakefront Lot with dock l emal an uyer ya-
Please call' Jennifer· 'at' aCiilss street. n-rr ~~~~e~~r~~~t{~~~l~l~~ • hoo.com .,. ' 0 1 

• • • 'VIRGINIA.MTN CABIN- Ga- •. ~ 
221-8450 for information. Love\y wooded seperate 8077 OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE lax area. Brand new! Great 

BUILDINGS FOR SALE fa~cl~~~:~.ilding lot with LENDER SHORT SALE! 5 Great Location. Loudon views, private, fishing in 
HAS YOUR BUILOING -. All for $275,000. acres- $19,9000 Woods, Plaza. 210 sq·ft .. In stocked trout stream! 2 
SHIFTED OR SETTLED? Perfect Condition. views, spring-fed pond! psychiatric suite. acres, $15g,500, call own-
Contact Woodford Broth- Realtor. 4g9.2707 Secluded Southern Tier 434-0494. . er, 866-275-0442 

· .DE-CLUTTER 
your spai:e and 

· -~- MAKE MONEY~ 
·doing it!·-

Have you tried advertisi'ng in the 

· ·Spotlight Newspapers? 
One ad allows you to advertise in all of these fine Spotlight publications: 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 
Niskayuna Spotlight • Ronerdam Spotlight • Scotla·Gienvllle Spotlight 

Clifton Parte/Halfmoon Spotlight • Bumt Hills Spotlight • Malta Spotlight 
Saratoga Spotlight • Milton Spotlight 

l§P.Q&J Contact us at: 439·4949 to advertise! 

. 
Call us at: 439·4949 

to place your ad NOW! 
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BUILOtNC·CORP 

BUilding Quality Homes 
for Over Half a Century 

New Hoines 
, • .- J • Your lot or Ours 

-: .. '. ' Additions 
-Sun·:Rooms. Master Bedrooms, 
• · .- .._Family. Rooms 
~ ...... 

• 'Q Remodeling 
Kitchens. BOihs. Custom Buill-Ins 
I • ,_,-, 

Q) 
c: 
Ill .. 
0 ·-.. 
Cll ... 
c -C·' 
o. ·-

Services in the Spotlight 

;; 

BETHLEHEM ~ HOME MAINTENANCE 
t--eAL . 

HANDYMAN . 

Prompt Safe, Reliable 
All.Repairs laf!le or Small 

All Calls Returned . 
Free Estimates • Fully Insured 

488-0595 
Kenwood Avenue • Delmar 

!Linllsmtfe'JNtii#'le 
Mulching 

Garden Maintenance 
' . Weeding & More . 

P'roftssiona/'Service 
369-7037. 

767-9095 
Heated·· Air Conditioned 

Your choice of food 
Route 9W, Glenmont 
Reservations required 

Eleanor Cornell 

The Spotlig 

TREE SERVICE 

TREE CO TREE SERVI 
REMOVALS & TRIMMIN 

OWNER OPERATED 
fREE ESTIMATES/INSURE! 

4 70-4637 • 356-41.77 

·-en~· . creating comfortable, 
·t. •;:::;:. .-. . • '!:Ve~ble spaces 

Cll . , : s.nce 1982 

~;;;;:;;:;~~ CHOICE CLEANOUTS .. · 
~~~~~ ;:(~HOMF.S &YARDs~~ 

FALL CLEAN UP . 

I . 

;_, . · • kiichens ·.baths • 

< ~· " additions • fine trim. 
· • & cabinetry . · 

.. 51&.27s.soss· 

oo~~~~tfl 
Home Repair 

Services 

L..._..:E:.::LECTRICAL 

GRAVES 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 
O!H 10 Yws Experimi. Licensed 8 lnslllol 

/439·0352. 424·72241 

I FLOORING I 
Charlie Stehlin Wood Floors 

. • Carpet Removal 
•TrlmWor1c 

GARAGE DOORS 

'}(oops Overfzead (])oars 
Saks.., Spviie ... In.<t<Jilation 
NEw DooRS • ELECI'RIC OPENERS 

. ~~- ALL REPAiRs 
. www.koopsdoors.com 

... ''" (518 376-7382 

518·767-3693 

.Y D 
LANDSCAPING 

Fall 
Cl,an-ups & ' 
Snowplowing 

Call D.A. Bennett 
Service Experts Today At 

tS#WCIF"I 
~~~;====~ I LAND GROOMING 

Business ~ l'rec.l.wfnn 

Directory BA=~:%~:" 
A d v e r t i s i n g · -· Dialnage· aear"""""'ews 

Call 439·4940 

No Job Too Small 

Painting 

Masonry 

fully Insured Ceramic 

• Postholes • Brush Mowing 
• Custom Screen Houses 1 Plus . 

42~834 - Prompl & Reliable 

i Lawn Mowing 
• Faii·Ciean·Ups 

469·1973 or 732-3302 

~."~ •• ~.~m~ .... ~~.~ •• u~red~ 1 • Snow Removal 
WM. STANNARD & SONS 

CONTRACTORS 
768-2893 or 768-8307 

RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
·Masonry and Carpentry · 

New and Repairs 
Concrete • Block • 8rick • Stone · 
Roofin • Deets. Gara s etc. 

Mooney 
& Restoration 

TOP QUALITY INTERIORS 
Residential Decm·atiug 

Hennessey Painting 
Interior/ Exterior 

Wallpaper I Drywall 
Home Improvement 

Dave: 766·4161 
ree Estilnates Fully Insured 

25 Venrs E\-penence 

Kaplow;i~tz~~~~ 
Remodeling & Design, LLc 

Delmar. NY 
Ric Kaplowitz, Owner . 

728-5540 ' 
kaplowitzcoll:lpany.com 
Fine Home Remodeling 
f PRO:J£crs1Nci.Uo£: 
· Additions, Kitchens, 

Bath, Basements, 
Decks/Porches & More 

-SMALL JOBS WELCOME-

SNOWPLOWING 

SNOWPLOWING 
By Haslam Tree Service 

SpodightNewspapers Business Directory AD Rates 
Oef1111r • Colonie • Loudonrille • Sch!necf1dy (Nisl<lyuna. Rollerdam,SaJiiJ-!Jfenvif/e) • 

S.mloga (Cfiflon Pari, Bum! Hills, Millon, Mal~. S.mloga) 
• 

(tolE/ cost lor 4iveek run· 6 Col fof111ill} • Deadline: Thursday at 4:00p.m. 

~/Q Ql. 
$45.00 $51.00 

I Col.x2" $90.00' $92.00 

I Col.x3" $133.00 $143.00 • 

I Col.x4" $179.00 $184.00 

. . 

DLQIQI. S~HtsaR 
$72.00 $51.00' 

$133.00 $9l00 

$204.00 $143.00 

$270.00 $184.00 

611 ~ners 
$99.00 

$184.00 

$265.00 

$357.00 
Call Lynne 

439·4940. 
.. -- .......... ··- ....... ~...-· .4 .... - ·~----:~· .... __ ·.- ·,.. • .. ---~--- ._ ........ 

',. •·•·;'c .. ~ ;..~ '"'·/·.:J.-1' _ ... • ........... '. r. ·-' , .. , .... "': :::. .... • ,.,, ~-~ ,....:<~ ... ~ .... -' "'- -~.~ • 
. ,.._ -- · ... ··--
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The Spotlight 

LEGAL NOTiCE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of MVB 
MEDIA CONSULTING LLC. 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNY on 8/18/10. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207.The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc: at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
64424 (D) 
(October 6, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of DVS 
RESTAURANT, LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 8/20/1 a. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process against 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o The 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
64426 (D) 

• (October 6, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Traditional Golf Manage

.' !. ment - Monster Golf, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. 

• , of State of NY (SSNY) on 
. \. 8/16/10. Office location: 

._ Albany County. LLC formed 
.t in Virginia (VA) on 8/12/10. 

. t SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 

J· SSNY shall mail process to: 
9700 Mill Pond Run, Toano, 
VA 23168. VA address of 

: l LLC: 200. South 1Oth St., 
, • Ste. 1600, Richmond, VA 

23219. Arts. of Org. filed 
1 wilhVASecy.ofState, 1300 

;.·1· East Main St., 1st Fl., Rich-
1. mond, VA 23219. Purpose: 

any lawful act or activity. 
:1 64427 (D)· . 
• (Octpber 6, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Forma.tion .of 
CORE398 LLC. Arts. of 
Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 8/24/1 0. Office loca-

•• lion: Albany County. SSNY 
' .. designated as agent of 

LLC whom procesS against 
may be served. SSNY shall 

l mail process to: c/o The 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 

- activities. 

' ' 

64429 (D) 
(October 6, 2010) 

LEGAL'NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
• BLUE DIAMOND MEDIA 
LLC. Arts. of Org. was filed 

t with SSNY on 8/24/10. Of· 
fice location: Albany Coun
ty. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 

tJ SSNY shall mail process 
·• to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 

St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
64430 (D) 
(October 6, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Forniation of 
JACK'S GOURMET LLC. 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNY on 8/24/10. Office 
location: Albany .County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
.SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
64431 (D) 
(October 6, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Gracech.urch Intermediar
ies LLC. Authority filed with 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 8/10/10. Office loca
tion: Albany Coul)ty. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
7/12/10. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: The LLC, 110 
Eddy Glover Blvd., New 
Britain, CT OS053, also the 
address of the principal of
fice. Arts of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. Of State, 401 
Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, 
DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
64437 (D) 
(October 6, 2010) ' 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of De
troit Renaissance LLC. Arts. 
of Org. filed with Secy. of 
State of NY \SSNY) on· 
8/20/10. Office ocation: AI· 
bany Co. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it ·may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 

·process to: The LLC, S01 
West 26th St., Ste. 1776, 
NY, NY 10001. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
64438 (D) . 
(October 6, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE . 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE' ·-- LEGAL NOTICE 
to c/o Nigro Companies, 
20 Corporate Woods Bou
levard, Albany, NY 12211. 
Purpose: Any lawful act or 
activity._ · 
64447 (D) 
(October 6, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR AUTHORITY OF 
FOREIGN LIMITED LIABIL· 
ITYCOMPANY 

pal business" loCation is 790 
Watervliet-Shaker Road, 
Latham, NY 12110. Its 
business is to engage in any 
lawful activity for which lim-_ 
ited lia_bility companies may 
be organized under Section 
203 of the New York Limited 
Uability Company Act. · 
64456 (D) 
(October 6, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Name: One Mustang Drive NOTICE OF FORMATION 

retary of State, August 2S, 
2010. Purpose: to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. 
Office: in Albany County. 
Secretary of State is agent 
for process against LLC and 
shall mail copy to c/o Dawn 
Homes Management, 20 
Corporate Woods Boule
vard, Albany, NY 12211. 
69167 (D) 
(October 6, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

II, LLC (LLC). Application OF Notice of Qualification of 
for Authority liled with Dept. LIMITED LIABILITY COM· FUtCRUM RETAIL EN· 
of State of NY on 8/25/10. PANY ERGY NEW YORK, LLC. 
Certificate of Change filed Name: Creative Marketing Authority filed with Secy. 
with Dept. of State of NY Concepts of. the Capital. of State of NY (SSNY) on 
on 9/1/10. Jurisdiction and Region, LLC (LLC). Ar- 9/10/10. Office location: 
date of organization: DE, ticles of Orgamzation filed Albany County. LLC formed · 
7/30/10. Office location: with NY Dept. of State on in Delaware (DE) on 9/3/10. 
Albany County. Secretary 9/3/10. Office location: AI- SSNY designated as agent 
of State 'of NY (SOS) is bany County. NY Secretary of LLC upon whom process 
designatedasagentofLLC ofState(SOS)isdesignated against it may be served. 
for service of process. SOS as agent of LLC for service SSNY shall mail process 
shall mail copy of process to of process. SOS shall mail to: Capitol Services, Inc., 
c/o Teal, Becker & Chiara- copyofprocessto950New 1218 Central Ave., Ste. 
monte, CPAs, P.C. Princi- Loudon Road, Latham, NY 100, Albany, NY 12205. 
pal Office: 7 Washington 12110. Purpose: Any lawful DE address of LLC: 615 
Square, Albany, NY 12205. act or activity. -.• ~ South DuPont Hwy., Dover, 
A copy of the Certificate of 64687 (D) DE 19901. Arts. of Org. 
Formation of the LLC may (October 6, 201 O) filed with DE Secy. of State, 

shall commence on the date 
of filing of the Articles of 
Organization and continue 
indefinitely. The purpose of 
the Company is real estate 
related services and for any 
other lawful act or activ· 
ity for which limited liability 
companies may be formed 
under the Um1ted Liability 
Company Law. 
69173 (D) 
(October 6, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of The 
Discoverers Movie, LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 8/5/10. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process ·to: c/o 
The LLC, 100Wall St., 23rd 
Fl., NY, NY 10005. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
69174 (D) 
(October 6, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
be obtained from the Dela- 401 Federal St., Dover, DE 
ware Secretary of State, 19901. Purpose: any lawful Notice of Qualification of 
Division of Corporations, LEGAL NOTICE act or activity. BPIF LLC. Authority filed 
401 Federal Street, Suite 69168 (D) with'Secy. of State of NY 
4, Dover, Delaware 19901. Notice of Formation of BIO- (October 6, 2010) (SSNY) on 8/27/10. Office 
Purpose: Any lawful act or LIFE ENERGY SYSTEMS location: Albany County. 
activity. SOLUTIONS LLC. Arts. of LLC formed in Delaware 

Notice of Qualification of 64451 (D) Org. was filed with SSNY LEGAL NOTICE (DE) on 3/11/03. SSNY 
Woolpert New York, LLC. (OctoberS, 2010) •· on 9/2/10. Office location: designated as agent of 
Authority filed with Secy. Albany County. SSNY des- Notice of formation of GLF LLC upon whom process 
of State of NY (SSNY) on ignated as agent of LLC GROUP, LLC a NYS LLC against it may be served. 
6/14/10. Office location: LEGAL NOTICE whom process against mav. Formation filed with SSNY SSNY shall mail ·process 
Albany County. LLC formed be served. SSNY shall mall i, on 03/19/10. Off. Loc.: AI- to: c/o National Registered 
in Ohio (OH) on 3/11/2010. Notice of Formation of· process to: c/o The LLC, bany Co. SSNY designated Agents, Inc., 875 Ave. of the 
SSNY designated as agent CARNESI CONSULTING 46 State St., Albany, NY as agt. of LLC, upon whom Americas, Ste. 501, NY, NY 
of LLC upon whom process LLC. Arts. of Org. was filed 12207. The registered a~ent process may b~ served. 10001. Address to be main
against it may be served. with SSNY on 8/27/10. Of-. is: USA Corporate Serv1ces SSNY shall mail copy of tained in-DE: The Corpora
SSNY shall mail process ficelocation:AibanyCounty. Inc. at the same address. process to: The LLC, 4720 lion Trul:?t Company, 1209 
to: 44541dea Center Blvd., SSNY designated as agent Purpose: all lawful activi- 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn,-NY Orange St., Wilmington, 
Dayton, OH 45430-1500. · of LLC whom process ties. 11220. Purpose: Any Lawful DE 19801. Arts of Org. filed 
Address to be maintained against may be served. 64S89 (D) purposes. with DE Secy. Of State, 401 
in OH: 41 South High St., SSNY shall mail process (October6,2010) 69169(D) Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
Route 9W, Glenmont, NY. 
Its business is to engage in 
any lawful activity for which 
limited liability ·companies 
may be organized under 
Section 203 of the New . 
York Limited Liability Com
pany Act. 
69181 (D) 
(October 6, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of an 
LLC: Biscanney Bay, LLC 
Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secre~ry 
of State of New York (SSNY) 
on September 9, 2010. Of· 
lice location is in Albany 
County. The SSNY has 
been designated as agent 
of the LLC, upon whom 
process against it may be 
served, SSNY shall mail 
a copy of Process to the 
LLC, at 11 New England 
Avenue, Cohoes, NY 12047. 
Purpose: for any lawful 
purpose. - .-1 

69183 (D) 
(October 6, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE • 

Notice of Formation of EJ 
MEDIA GROUP LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 9/20/1 0. Office loca
tion: Albany Cpunty. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process against 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mall process to: c/o The 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities . 
69184 (D) 
(October 6, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Ste. 2800, Columbus, OH to: c/o The LLC, 46 State (October 6, 201 O) DE 19901. Purpose: any 
43215. Arts of Org. filed with St., Albany, NY 12207. The lawful activities. Notice of Qualification of 
OH Secy. Of State, 180 East registered agent is: USA LEGAL NOTICE 69175 (D) FLAT 801 MANAGEMENT 
BroadStreetColumbus,OH- Corporate Services Inc. af LEGAL NOTICE (OctoberS, 2010) COMPANY LLC. Authority 
43215. Purpose: engineer- thesameaddress.Purpose: LEGAL None~ filed with Secy. of State of 
ing, architecture and any all lawful activities. · CU Factory Bwlt Insurance Notice of formation of LM NY (SSNY) on 9/15/10. Of-
lawful activities. 64453 (D) .. Agency, LLC REALTY 31 B, LLC. Arts. LEGAL NOTICE lice location: Albany County. 
64439 (D) (OctoberS 2010) LLC was filed with the of Org. filed with SSNY on LLC formed in Delaware 
(October 6, 2010) ' SSNY 05/27710. Off. Loc.: Albany Notice of Qualification of (DE) on 9/14/10. SSNY 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
DOMESTIC-LIMITED Ll· 
ABILITY COMPANY (LLC). 
Name: COLUMBIA 425 NS 
LLC. Articles of Organiza
tion filed with NY Secretary 
of State, August 24, 2010. 
Purpose: to engage in any 
lawful act or activity. Office: 
in Albany County. Secretary 
of State is agent for process 
against LLC and shall mail 
copy to 302 Washington 
Avenue Ext., Albany, NY 
12203. 
64443 (D) 
(October 6, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP 
(LLP) . 
The name of the LLP is 
DRIVER GREENE, LLP. 
The Certificate of Registra
tion of the LLP was filed with 
the New York Secretary of 
State on August 18, 2010. 
The purpose of the LLP is 
to engage in the profession 
and practice of law. The 
office of the LLP is to be 
located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of 
the LLP upon whom pro
cess against the LLP i'nay 
be served. The address 
to which the Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the LLP 
is Driver Greene, LLP, c/o 
Patrick K. Greene, Esq., 70 
Gullane Drive, Slingerlands, 
New York 12159. 
64444 (D) 
(OctoberS, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COM· 
PANY 
Name: PC Shrewsbury, LLC 
(LLC). Articles of Organiza
tion tiled with NY Dept. of 

. State on 8/31/10. Office 
location: Albany County. NY 
Secretary of State (50S} is 
designated as agent of LLC 
for service of process. SOS 
shall mail copy of process 

LEGAL NOTICE 
on 8/30/2010. Office: AI- Co. SSNY desig. as agt. MarichConfectioneryAsso- designated as agent of 

"'tl; bany County. upon whom process maY. e ciates, A California Limited LLC upon whom process 
SSNY designated as served. SSNY shall mall Partnership. Authority filed . against it may be served. 

Notice of Formation of agent of LlC whom pro- process to: The LLC, 40 with Secy. of State of NY SSNY shall mail process 
CHALLENGE SPORTS' cess Rector St., Ste 1502, New .(SSNY) on 8/10/10. Office to: c/o Capitol Services, 
WORKS LLC. Arts._of Org. againstomay·be -served .. ~York,.NY 10006. ~Purpose: .. ,location:Aib~nyCounty.LP lnc.,-1218 Central Ave., 
was filed with SSNY on The • "Any Lawful purposes. ~ formed in California (CA) on Ste. 100, Albany, NY 12205. 
8/31/10. Office location: P.O. address which SSNY 69170 (D) 7/1/84. SSNY designated DE address of LLC: 615 S. 
Albany County. SSNY des--, sh3:ll · . (OctoberS, 2010) as agent of ~P Uf?On whom DuPont Hwy., Dover, DE 
ignated as agent of LLC ..... mall any process agamst process agamst 1t may be 19901. Arts. of Org. filed 
whom process against maY. the served. SSNY shall mail with DE Secy. of·State, 401 
be served. SSNY shall mall LLC served upon him:· LEGAL NOTICE ~process to: lncorp Services, Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, 
process to: c/o The LLC, Jeffrey Mouat, 2124 Si~er Inc., One Commerce Plaza · DE 19901. Purpose: any 
4S State St., Albany, NY Sage Ct, Keller, TX 7S248 Notice of formation of LM - 99. Washington Ave., Ste. lawful act or activity. 
12207. The registered agent Purpose: Any lawful REALTY 27D, LLC. Arts. 805-A, Albany, NY 12210· 69185 (D) 
is: USA Corporate Services purpose. of Oig. filed with SSNY on 2822, the registered agent, (Octobers, 2010) 
Inc. at the same address. 64860 (D) . 95/27/10. Off. Loc.: Albany and the address of the 
Purpose: all lawful activi- (OctoberS, 2010) Co. SSNY desig. as agt. principaloffice.CAaddress 
ties. upon whom process may of LP: The Partnership, 
64454 (D) be served. SSNY shall mail ·2101 Bert Dr., Hollister, CA 
·(OctoberS 2010) • LEGAL NOTICE process to: The LLC, 40 950263·2562.Name/ad· 

' Rector St., Ste 1502, New dress of genl. ptr. available 
NOTICE OF FORMATION York, NY 10006. Purpose: fromSSNY.Cert.ofLPiiled 

LEGAL NOTICE OF Any Lawful purposes. with CA Secy. of State, 1500 
HOME CHECK INSPEC· 69171 (D)· 11th St., Sacramento, CA 

SUPREME COURT, CITY TIONS, LLC (October 6, 2010) 95814. Purpose: any lawful 
OF SCHENECTADY Index Under Section 20S of the activities. 
No.2009·2741 (SUMMONS Limited Liability Company 69177 (D) 
BY ORDER TO SHOW Law LEGAL NOTICE (OctoberS, 2010) 
CAUSE) To: Manjeet M. First, the name of the lim
Singh. This summons is ited liability company is 
served upon you by publica- Home Check Inspections, 
tion8ursuant to an Amend- LLC Second, the articles of 
ed rder of Han. Kramer organization were filed With 
dated 9-3-10. Let Manjeet theNewYorkDepartmentof 
M. Singh show cause on State on June 14, 2010. 

Notice of formation of LM 
REALTY 24C, LLC. Arts. 
of Org. filed with SSNY on 
05/27/10. Off. Loc.: Albany 
Co. SSNY desig. as. agt. 
upon whom process maY. 
be served. SSNY shall mall 
process to: The LLC, 40 
Rector St., Ste 1502, New 
York, NY 1000S. Purpose: 
Any Lawful purposes. 
69172 (D) 
(October 6, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

or before October 22, 2010 Third, the County in which 
at 9:30 am why an order the limited liability company 
should not be made Con- is located is Schenectady, 
veying Title to 1 064 ·Garner New York. ~ . 
Ave (SBL 50.22·2·50) to the Fourth, The Secretary of 
City of Schenectady and State of the State of New 
in case you fail to appear, York has been desi~nated 
judgrilent may be taken as agent of the limited li
terminating your, right, title ability company upon whom 
and interest m the property. process against it mar be 
By: Attorney Moses, 105Jay served. The principa ad
St. Rm 201, 12305 (518) dress of the limited liabil· ~g~CE FOR PUBLICA· 
382-5073. • ity company is 11 Mohawk ~ ~ 
64455 (D) • • Avenue, Alplaus, New York ·PURSUANT TO NY LLC 
(October6,'2010) • 12008. LAW SECTION 206. . . 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF KESAC, LLC, filed Ar· 
ticles of Organization with 
the New York Secretary of 
State on August 31, 2010 .. 
Its office is located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State has been designated 
as agent upon whom pro
cess may be served and 
shall mail a copy of any 
process served on him or 
her to the LLC, at LLC, 790 
Watervliet-Shaker Road, 
Latham, NY 12110. The 
street address of the princi-

Fifth, the purpose of the ""!"h~. name of t~e hm1ted 
company is to engage in liability Ct:Jmpany IS Felthou
any lawful act or activity for sen Fa.'"!·uly, LLC. T~e date 
which limited liability com- of the ~•hnQ of the Articles of 
panies may be organized Orgamzat1on was Septe":l
underthe New York Limited ber 9, 2010. The County m 
Liabiliiy Law. which the offi~ of the LLC 
69163 (D) IS to be IOCB;te~ •s Sche_nect-. 
(OctoberS 2010) ady. _Its l?nnc1pal busmess 

' location ts Schenectady, 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
DOMESTIC LIMITED Ll· 
ABILITY COMPANY (LLC). 
Name: JEFFERSON 
APARTMENTS ASSOCI· 
ATES LLC. Articles of Orga
nization filed with NY Sec-

New York. The agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served 
is the Secretary of State 
and such shall mail a copy 
of any process to: Walter T. 
Burke, Esq., Burke & Cas
serly, P.C., 255 Washington 
Ave. Ext., Albany, New York 
12205. ThetermoftheLLC 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formatiori of HP 
REALTY GROUP LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 9/16/10. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process agairist 
maY be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o The 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered 

. agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
69180 (D) 
(October 6, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OFLLC 
Breaktime V, LLC, filed Ar
ticles of Organization with 
the New York Secretary of 
State on 9/17/10. Its office 
is located in Albariy County. 
The Secretary of-State 
has been destgnated as 
agent upon whom process 
mar. be served and shall 
mall a copy of any process 
served on him or her to the 
LLC, at LLC, PO Box 265, 
Glenmont, NY 12077. The 
street address of the princi
pal buSiness location is 525 

Notice of Formation of Un
derbelly Film LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 9/17/10. 
Office location: Albany Co. 
SSNY designated "!-S agent 
of LLC upon whom proce~s 
aQainst it may be served . 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o Stephanie Johnes, 
48 Berkeley Place, 2nd Fl., 
Brooklyn, NY 11217. Pur
pose: any lawful activities. 
69186 (D) 
(October 6, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
EVITAR LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with SSNY 9/21/2010. 
Off. Loc.: Albany Cnty. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process maY. 
be served. SSNY shall mall 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
911 Central Ave., #101, 
Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: 
all .lawful activities. 
69189 (D) 
(October 6, 2010). 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that 
the Slingerlands Fi"re Dis
trict Board·of Fire Com
missioners of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, 
State of New York, will hold 
a public review of the Sling
erlands Fire District Annual 
Budget for the year 2011. 
The review will be held 
on Tuesday, October 19, 
2010 at 7:00 p.m. at the 
Slingerlands Firehouse, 
1520 New Scotland Road, 
Slingerlands, New York. 

.• 
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n Sta· ffe days. Albany County has t_H · U f: i~ s~are ofquality teams. 
'), ". • ' • • 

1 Bethlehem and Guil-
- . (From Page 32) derland are. vying for 

C team. The Blackbirds the Suburban Council 
suffered an early-season South Division title, 
loss· to Lansingburgh while Ravena-Coeymans· 
and tied Cohoes. And Selkirk, Voorheesville and 
neither. Schalmont nor Loudonville Christian .will 
Voorheesville have faced all be contenders for the 
Colorual Council newcomer smaller school Sectional 
Jchab.od Crane, which titles. 
entered this.week with a Voorheesville looks 

The Spotlight 

·l 

.-., !!: 

.li~ -
:_- ., :.~.-~-·-

W1 record. particularly strong of 
Offense has been the late. The Blackbirds are 

name .·of the game in· the 8{) in the Colo mal Council 
Coloriiru Council. Jchabod . With wins over R-C-S and 
.Crane has outscored its Schalmont, and they won 
opponents 32-4 through th.eir home. tournament 
seven games. Schalmont's last Saturday. That along 
goal differential is at +23 with a second-place 
(29-6), and Voorheesville's finish at a tournament in 
goal differential stands at Pennsylvarua has boosted 
+ 15 (23'il) · Cohoes- which the Blackbirds' confidence 

~ ·, .. - ' . ,. ~:~ ··::·· :.~::~ .:~~!·:c~~·~~~~~-:~:_~· ·"~;..,':!j.,,.,.~::·.,:;.;;®f!;l 
---.· ... ~~u~ ·~··r.-.;,j; .. ·,,_ . ...,. __ 

-•-. -"i;''" ·11· 

.'ec--~/~. ~···~· ~ 

was second in Division 2 level. · 
- (yes, there are now two 
division's in the Colonial "I have a small group 
Council) - has outscored of really hard-working 
its foes 20.10. athletes, and they've 

Schalmont and Jchabod worked hard to increase 
Crane will be involved in a their basic skills," said 
highly competitive Class A Voorheesville coach Sandy 
field come Section II playoff Vorse. 
time. Scotia-Glenville, The Blackbirds are 
Mohonasen and Burnt hoping to stay undefeated 
Hills-Ballston Lake all in the Colorual Council as 
figure to make deep playoff they prepare for the Class 
runs if the first half of the C Sectionals, but Vorse 
season is any indication. said that won't be easy 
Meanwhile, Cohoes should with Fonda-Fultonville, 
be a factor in Class B, while Cobleskill and Schalmont 
Voorheesvill~ will be one still on the schedule .. 

Voorheesville's JD Springer, left, tries to keep the ball in play along the sideline as Schalmont's Dylan Struffolino· 
pursues the action during last Friday's Colonial Council game. · · . • aub .'ooas/Spotlight 

D Big for the first-place Eagles Shenendehowa, while Kara Caroan scored 
(6-2-0). Guilderland visited Niska- in tile second half for the 

(From Page 32) 
Cliff·Bondi gave the yuna. Lad;- Dulch (4-4-1), and 

Dutchmen (2-4-2) a1-0iead Guilderland a:nd Beth- Jenna Cul:ello made six 
Rockmore scored the 
game-winning goal in 
overtime to lift Bethlehem 
past Gui-lderland 3-2 in 
last Thursday's Suburban 
Council South Divisiol' 
gail) e . 

on a first-half goal before Iehem were also the only sav€'s in g:H.I. • 
Bethlehem took the lead Suburban Council girls EethlelbemandGuilder
on tallies by Rockmore and soccer teams in action last la:u: hosted key Suburban 
Pat Gunty. . Thursday, with the Lady C•ltncil cross-divisional of the favorites to win the "!twill be really tough to. 

Class C title. . beat them (a second time]. 
Not bad for a 10-team You have to bring your best 

soccer l~ague that has a game to beat those teams," 
wide spread of schools in said Vorse. 
terms of size. • This just in: The New 

• .Burnt Hills isn't the York Mets firedOmar 
·only part'of the Capital MinayaandJerryManuel. 

_· Guilderland's Jordan 
Weeden sc.ored in the 
second half to tie the game 
at 2 before Rockmore 
notched his second goal 
of the game in extra time 

The Bethlehem- Eagles pulling out a 2-1 .ganes Tuesday. The 
Guilderland game was the · victory in Guilderland. lady Eagles :net Shen in 
lone Suburban ·Council Tara Teal scored a goal a re~atcB ,...of last year's 
contest that was played and assisted on Kristina Se~:=10n ~ vlass AA final, 
during 'last Thursday's Maksuti's tally for Bethle-. -whi,e. Gu:lderland hosted 
rainstorm .. All the other hem (7-2-0). Goaltender Niskayum. 
games were postponed. Katie Nickles stopped six .--~------, 

District producing good Too ba<! for Mets fans that 
girls volleyball teams these it ~e one year too late. 

Got ,~rt3 news? 
Bethlehem returned of the seven shots she ~ 

to action Tuesday at faced. C<ll SpotJghtat4394~9. 

LEGAL NOJICE 
NOTE: As at all public Fire 
CommissiOner's. meetings, 
reasonable accommoda~ 
lions and. access are avail
able. 

Gayle A. Griffiths · 
Secretary to the Board 

Slingerlands Fire District 
6919Q (D) 
(Oc1ober 6, 2010) 

' 

LEGAL NOTICE . 
ful activities. latest date to 
dissolve 12/31/2095. 
69200 (D) 
(Oytober 6, 2010) . 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

' 
LEGAL NOTICE •-~ ... LEGAL NOTICE- . --

:~._ 'c 
12?~~- Purpose: all laWfUl-a· copy of the process to 
actiVities. the LLC at 605 Krumkill 
69208 (D) Road; Albany NY 12203'. 
(Dc1ober 6, 2010) No specific date of dissolu-
. tioh. Purpose: Any lawful 

.. LEG_AL NOTICE 
business activity. 
69212·(D) 

. Notice of Formation 
GIAKAMARE LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with SSNY on 
9/24/201 o. Off. Loc.: Albany 
Cnty. SSNY designated 
as agent of L·LC whom (Oc1ober 6, 2010) 

Notice of Formation of process may be served. Notice. of Qualification of 
Montgomery Family Real!>.', SSNY shall mail procesS Energy Management Coi-
LLC, Art. of Org. filed Sec y to: c/o The LLC, 911 Cen- · taborative, LLC. Authority 'LE .. GAL NOTICE 
of State (SSNY) 7/8/10. Of· tral Ave .• #101, Albany, NY filed with Secy .. of·State of 

LEGAL NOTICE ficelocallon:AibanyCounty. 12206. Purpose: all lawful NY(SSNY)on9/15/10. Of. SELKIRK FIRE DISTRICT 
. • _ SSNY designated as agent actiVItieS. lice location: Albany County. BOARD OF FIRE COMMIS: 

Notice Of Formation 'of of LLC upon whom process 69205 (D)· LLC termed in M1nnesota StONERS 
GRAND Pl:JBLISHING LLC againsf it may be served. (Oc1ober 6, 201 0) (MN) on 2/1812003. SSNY TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
Arts. of Org. was filed with SSNY shall mail copy of des1gnated as agent of -NEW YORK 
SSNY on 9/21/10. Office -process to August Mont- • LLC upon whom process SERVING: SELKIRK 
locatio'n: Albany County. gomery, 50 Delaware Ave., I LEGAL NOTICE !· · again's! it may be served .. I GLENMONT 1 SOUTH 
SSNYdesignatedasagent Albany,NY12202.Purpose: N . f . . t/SSNYshallmailprocessto: BETHLEHEM MAILING 
of t.:LC whom process any lawful activities. • Otlce o Formation ' , 11100WayZata Blvd., #170, ADDRESS: P.O. BOX 5, 
agaifist mify be served. 69201 (D) KOLITO.S LLC Arts. of.. Hopkins; MN 55305, also SELKIRK, NEW YORK 
SSNY. shall· mail process .s (October 6, 2010) Org. flied With S~NY on the_ address of the principal. 12158 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State -. 9124i20IO.Off.Loc:.Aib~ny office. Arts of Org. filed PUBLIC HEARING NO-
St.,•AI6any,'NY,.12207. The' I• Cnty. SSNY designated with MN Secy. Of State. 60 TICE 
register,ed agent is: USA •. LEGAL NOTICE as agent of LLC whom ·EmPire Drive Ste 100 St The Selkirk Fire District" 
Cor"pofc!te serviCes Inc. at . . . ~s~~ss h "1iy b~ ~er,v~,d .... Paul, MN 551.03._ PurpOse: Board of Fire Commission-
the ·same adCtress. Pi.Jrposi: -:-NO~Ice of ~ormation of In- to· c/o Tsha LLmCa•

9
P
1 

rtocces.s. 1 any lawful activities. ers will hold a public hear-
alllawful activities. tegra Holdmgs, LLC, Art. · 9 • - - en- 69209 (D) ing On Tuesday·October 
69·191 (D) > of OrR; filed Sec'y of State tral Ave., #101, Albany, NY (Oc1ober 6 20101 19 2010 
(October 6 .20101 (SSN_) on 9/9/10. Office a12ctiv20,!>

1
e.sPurpose: all lawful ' a1•7,00 PM at Selkirk Fire 

• location: Albany County. n 
SSNY designated as agent 69206 (D) .. • Station No. 1,_126 Maple 

LEGAL NOTICE .of LLC uP.on,whom process (Oc1ober 6 2oio) rl • :,. ' . ~ ~.GAL NOTICE Avenue, Selkirk, for the 
aSainst 11 may be served. ' . J ":.N -. . purpose Of presenting the , · •• otice of Formation 2011 

Notice of Formation S NY shall mail copy of . • M K SPOT LLC Arts ·of 1' · . d' · 
CHAMP'S AQUARIUM processtolntegraHoldings, LEGAL NOTICE · '. . pretmmary ISinc1 budget. S LLC c/o McNamee Lochner Org. flied With SSNY on ·- At that time, anyone who 

UPPLIES, LLC Arts. Trtus & Williams, P.C., 6n Notice of Formation 9/17/2010.0ff.Lc:»c.:Aibany would like to comment on 
~~g- filed with SSNY Broadway,Ste.500,Aibany, SKILLA LLC Arts. of Cnty. SSNY designated as the 2011 preliminary dis-

010.0ff.Loc.:Aibany NY 12207 P Org. filed with SSNY on' agentofLLCwhomprocess trict · 
Cnty. SSNY designated · rincipal place may be served. SSNY shall budget shall be heard. 
as agent of LLC whom of business: 745 Albany 91241201 0.0ff.Loc.:Aibany ma11 process to: c/o The A. copy of the preliminary 
process may be served. Shaker Rd., Latham, NY Cnty. SSNY designated LLC 1621 Route 9W Set d' . b 
SSNY shall mail process 1211.0. Purpose: any lawful as agent of LLC whom k'rk 'NY 12158 p • . ti 1Sinc1 udget is available 
to: c/o The LLC, ·911 Cen-~ actiVities. process may be served llwi I c1' .,. . La. urposed. a for VIeWing on the dJstnct 

69202 (D) SSNY shall mail rocesS a _u a IVIIes. test a1e website: . 
tral Ave .. #101, Albany, NY to: c/o The LLC, 9~ 1 Cen- • to dissolve 12/31/2095. http:/Nmw.selkirkfd.org or 
12206. Purpose: all lawful (Oc1ober 6, 2010) tral Ave #lOt Albany NY 69211 (D) -IS available at any Selkirk 
activities. 12206_ "PurpoSe: all ta'wtul (October 6, 2010) . r::ire Oistrict station upon 
69197 (0) ac1ivilies. . · request: . . · 
(Oc1ober 6, 20_10) LEGAL NOTICE 69207 (D) Selkirk Ftre Station No. 1: 

MAGGITOS LLC Arts. of (Oc1ober 6 2010) LEGAL NOTICE 126 Maple Avenue, Selkirk, 
·LEGAL NOTICE Org. filed with SSNY on . • FORMATION OF LIMITEO NY 12158 

9/24/2010.0ff:Loc::Aibany. LIABILITY COMPANY Selkirk Fire Staflon No.2: 
Notice of Formation Cnty. SSNY designated LEGAL NOTICE Notice of formation of 30

1 
Glenmont Road, Glen-

PILARINOSREALESTATE as agent of LLC whom . . . ., 'IDA'S EYE, LLC. Articles mont,NYI
2
0n 

LLC Arts. of Org. filed with process may be served. Not1ce of Formation of Organization filed with Selkirk Fire Station No. 3: 
SSNY. on 8/30/2010. Off SSNY shall mail process AKK CONSULTING LLC the Secretarr of State of 480 Bridge Street, Selkirk, 
Loc.: Albany Cnty. SSNY to: c/o The LLC, 911 Cen- Arts./2ofOrg.ftledwtlhSSNY New York ( SSNY") on ~~yo~~!~ need of reason
designated as agent of tral Ave., #101, Albany, NY ~n 9 4/2010. Off. La~-- AI- 09/17/2010. Office loca- able1acc6mmodations can 
LLC whom process maY. 12~~~- Purpose: all lawful any Cnty. SSNY deslgnat- lion: Albany County. SSNY 'contact the Selkirk Fire Dis-
be served. SSNY shall ma11 ·activities. ed as ag~nt of LLC whom has been designated as · 
process to: c/o The LLC, 69204 (0) process may b~· served. agent of the LLC upon trict. This meeting room is 
1709Western Ave., Albany, (October 6, 201p) SSNY shall mall process whom process may be ADA compliant. ~ 
NY 12203. Purpose: all taw- to: c/o The LLC, 911 Cen- served. SSNY shall mail Oouglas Ophardt 

tral Ave., #101, Albany, NY 

LEGAL NOTICE , · _ LEGAL WOTICE, 
DiStriet'secret:ar(.' Clerk: upon returning such 

Treaslr:'er set in go-Jd condition within 
· Selkirk Fire District Bo.ard· thirty (!:0) days following the 

of Fire Commissio0o3 .·s a 'Nard oft he Contract or the 
69214 (D) ~· retecticn.cf_the bidS will be 
(October 6 2010) , __ re.unded ~IS full paym~nt. 

' • . 1 ,.- . • ~Any nc•r-bldder (1ncludmg 
' ' ~ materiaJ suppliers. sub-

\'''''~ .. ~ ... LEGAL NOnCE ccntracbrs or those that 
provide ~uctes to Bidders) 

Sealedbidsfortheh.irni:i'1· ll.Jpon so returning such set 
ing Of alllaboi" ·ar;~d·mate··B t1n ;QOC_~ cc ndition .wit~in 
necessary forVoorheesYte· th1rty • . .:Ot ~ays following 
Avenue and Maple Aver ue the awaEd o- the Contract or 
Low Pressure Sewer s,rs- ~he rejt3ctbn of the bids will 
tam Improvements will be be ref Jnded Fifty Dollars 
received by the Vii lege ($50.0•Jj. Checks only sh~ll 
Clerk at 29 Voorhees\Jile be made peyable to the VII
Avenue, Voorheesville !age at Vooileesville. 
New York until 2:00 P.~i CASH J:'~OSITS WILL 
local time Wednesday Oo- NOT EE ACCEPTED. ALL 
Iober 20, 2010 at _,:hich HAND_I\IGCOSTS(MAIL, 
time and place they will be DELIVERY SERVICES, 
publicly opened and read ETC.) SH.ILL BE THE RE
aloud. . · _ . SPON~IBILITY OF THE 
Bids will be received for the· BIDDEF:. 
following Contract: · · --·~ Each bid must. be accom
The bid will include ·:he·,:·panied· 'by security in an 
installation of 1-,675 lltear. amount not less than five 
feet of directional bored percentcm (5%) of the 
2" HOPE sewer forcemair- amount of 1he b1d in the 
30 sanitary sewer servi-::.3 form and subject to the 
laterals 3 flushing . · condit ons provided in the 
Manhol8s, and all surf.a-::-a lnforraation for Bidders. 
restoration along MaJ:I-3 No Bij.jer may withdraw 
Averiue and Voorheesvill-a his bid witt-in forty-five (45) 
Avenue. days afbr the actual. date of 
Contract Documents in- -openinc thereof. · 
~Ciudlnp Advertiseni 3-nt This S en exempt capital 
.For B1ds·,.lnformat on lmpro•ement project, and 
For· BidderS, Labor anj Bidde·E shall not include 
EmploYment, · Additic.-.al in their :lid sales and C9m
lnstructiOQS,.8id Docu- penstt ng use ~axes _on 
ments, Agreement, Gen- the cos; of matenals which 
era! Conditions, Gen13·a1 are to.te incorporated into· 
~equirements, Specif-ca- the wort< and which are to 
t1ons. Contract Dra~i1gs be se::larately sold ~Y tre 
and any .Addenda, rna)~ be Contr:tct·::lr to the VIllage 
examined at no expe-"'158 .of VO•Jrhe3sville prior ·to 
at the office of Barlo"l ~ incorJX)f8tiJn into the work 
Loguidice, 'P.C., 2_ C01po- of the Cont~ct. . 
ra~e Plaza, 264 Washingkln !he c.~ en:1on of Bidder~ 
Avenue Extension, Alba1·r'. IS par:1culc.rly called· to the 
New York 12203, or at r~quirenents as to condi
the Village Clerk's oftice, t1ons ·J1 employme~t. to be 
29 Voorheesville Avenue obser'lled and mm1mum 
Voorheesville, New Y':IH; wage rctesto be paid under 
Copies of the Contract the Contra..=~. 
Documents rilay be ·ob- The e'igt'tt is reserved to 
tained from Barton & LOgu~ waive ar.y informalities in 
idice, P.C., upon depo'Sit of the B:fc and to reject any 
Fi«y· Dollars ($50.00)· for or all 3·ds. 
each set. Any Bidder' t>~o 69215 •.D) . 
has submitted completed (Oc1obor 6, 2010) 
Bid Forms to the Villa~e ~""=--·c.· ------
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Guilderland's Anya Joynt, right, tries to lend off Connetquors Marissa Schoeps, center, 
during Saturday's Grout Run in Schenectal(y's Centrai Park. · Rob Jonas/Spotlight 

www.Spotlightne"rs.com 
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G'la_nd teams place second 
Fish finishes fifth 
for LadJt Dutch 
in Division 2 

The Guilderland girls 
and boys cross country 
teams each had second
place finishes at Saturday's 
Grout Run in Schenectady's 
. Central Park. 

-Both teams· had two 
runners finish in the top 
10 as they placed second 
in Division II. 

Michelle Fish had· the 
best individual finish for a 
Guilderlana runner at the 
Grout Run. Fish finished 
fifth with a time of 16:27.67 
to help the Lady Dutch 
place second in the team 
standings with 75 points. 
North Rockland won the 

girls team title with 33 second in the Division II 
points. team standings with 80 

Anya Joynt contributed . points. Connetquot (Long 
a lOth-place finish with a I~land) breeze~ to the team 
time of 17:00.51 for Guil- title With 33 pomts. -
derland. Anna Pickett Bethlehem was 11th 
(18th, 17:13.21), Lea Cure in the boys Division I 
(22nd, 17:26. 76) and Erin team standings with 311 
Mossop (25th, 17:33.88) points. Shaker claimed the 
rounded out the Lady Division I championship 
Dutch's top five. with 32 points . 

Andrew Coy and Nico The Bethlehem girls 
Turek each had top-10 took fourth place in the 
finishes for the Guilderland Varisty Red division at last 
boys. Coy was eighth with weekend's Great American 
a time of 14:03.20, and Cross Country Festival 
Turek placed lOth with a in Cary, N.C. 1b<i Eagles 
time of 14:12.30. finished with 128 points. 

Austin Miller (15th, 
14:25.82), Sean Doyle 
(20th, 14:31.71) and Justin 
Donohue (3l~t, 14:56.63) 
also ran well for Guilder
land; which finished 

If?\. "BRINGIN6 BACK THE NI6HT" 

Car, Boat 
&RV 

Winter 
Storage 

Nov. 6 - Mar. 5 · 
Outside Fenoed Yard- $200 

Under cover- $250 . 
'\J/Y _·· · Come Out and Support 

00
- · This Great Event 

• _;v?rsity HOMECOMING GAME and 
, ' .. SENIOR NIGHT Celebration 

To be held Under The Ughts () 
BETHLEHEM vs. SARATOGA HIGH 

Friday, October a•• at 7:00 p.m 
BETHLEHEM CENTIIAL HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL FIELD 

BCHS ALUMNI and Current Football Players from any 
team/league are encouraged to attend and celebrate this 

year's Homecoming - wear your Jerseys! 
First 20 Alumni to arrive and Register will 

be admitted to the Game for FREE 
Other l.£vel BCHS Players (Mod., Fresh. & JV ONLY) 

With .Jerseys Also Free Admiss. 
· T oilgoting starts at 6 p.m. (no open flomes allowed) i · 

Inside- $300 · ' 
Up to 30ft. Add $10" 
for each additional ft. 

Call •. 

Farmers 
Market· 

in Menands 

465-1023 
or email: 

Farmers@nycap.rr.com 

Meet ~euS! 
An eight-year-old Chesapeake Bay Retriever looking for a family to love. Very 
loving and gentle. Enjoys being outside, mainly lounging in the yard chewing 
on bones or sticks. Not a hyper guy, does not jump up, or bark excessively. Loves 
being around people. Great with other dogs. A home with children a little older 
(age 7 and up) would be ideal. Visit H.O.P.E. online at 1 I 

~......t..:~-=...J for more adoptable,Pets and call us at 518.428.29~4 •• , 

~ 
' H.O.P.E. 

HOMES FOR.ORPHANED PETS EXIST (H.O.P.E.) 
Has a mission to give homeless dogs & cats in 

Saratoga County a second chance for a wonderful life. 
- (518) 428-2994 . 

info@HopeAnlmaiRescue.org 

-'<: ~ 197 Wolf Road, Colonie
~ 12 Fire Road, Clifto11 Pai-k 
118 Quaker Road, Queensbury 

3083 Route so, Saratoga Spri11gs 

• ' - w ' 

,~oo~oenta1·4 04~~ 
. · ' ,#' ASSOCIATES 1JM«{ffif t?nt~<-
5 Pine West Plaza, Washington Avenue Extension, Albany, NY 12205 • 
(518) 456-7673 • www.rosedentalassociates.com 

. . 
,., ...... 

~.; •• 4 

Don't Delay- Cali Today!·.::.~·_ 
,, ";t.,..r 

Let our. compassionate. , .. , 
dental team educate and guide 
you to good health. .. 

_ Most insurances accepted, 
i':Jcluding Medicaid. 

New Patients Welcome 
Interest Free Financing and Multiple Payment Option. 

Call ROSE DENTAL. ~t.456 .. 7673. 
or visit us at www.rosedentalassociates.com . - : 

and let us help you keep that winning smile healthy and bright forever! 
. 1>1459 
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Guilderland quarterback Ryan Smith (7) keeps it himself lor· a first down during last Friday's Empire .Division game 
against Ballston Spa. Smith threw lor 192 yards and three touchdowns in a 35·311oss. - . .R~Jonas/Spotlight 

Big Win for 'Birds 
. voorheesville hands 
Schalmont its first loss 

of the season 

Voo"rheesville goaltender Joe Keenan 
· stopped a close,range shot to maintain 
the Blackb_irds' slim lead. 

"In a big game, you need a goalie 
who can make big plays, and he made 
a big play on that one," Sanchez said of 

By ROB JONAS .' Keenan. 

The Spotlight 

DUteh, lose~ 
wild _game ·-
Late touchdown 
propels Scotties 

to victory 

Gargiulo's Guilderland 
counterpart, Ryan Smith, 
had a strong game. The 
senior threw for 192 yards 
and three touchdowns, in~ 

. T G . 1 , 6- · d eluding a 20-yai-d scoring 
. roy argtu 0 s yar . strike to Dom Litz that 

touchdown ~ass to Jeremy ut the Dutchmen ahead 
Defibaugh With 19 seconds ~1_28 left lifted the Ballston Spa · 
football team to a 35-31 In other Class AA foot-
victory .over Guilderhi)id "ball- action, Bethlehem 
in last Friday's Empire (2-2, 2-3) mqved into a 
Division game. fourth-place tie with Sara-

Guilderland (1-3 divi, toga Springs-after beating 
· 'sion, 2-3 overall) rallied Albany 36-0 last Friday. 

from a 28-10 deficit with TheEaglesscoredthree 
three consecutive touch- touchdo\vns in the second 

. downsinthefourthquarter. quarter to.break. open a 
before the Scotties (4-l; 4- close game. They also 
1) pulled out the victory. · picked off three Albany 

· . Gargiulo did more with passes. 
his feet than with his arm. Bethlehem hosts Sara
The Ballston Spa· quarter- toga (2-2, 2-3) Friday in the 
back rushed for 242 yards first night home grup.e in 
and a touchdown. two years. 

jonasr@spotlightnews.cam·· The two sides kept going hard after 
l------rne~v'ioumnJTEie!'ee~sV!llmiefEBi5o~ysif'§so51c~c'i!err·r.teelamun-ttu::·ball;-whidnesulted in several fouls. 

got the signature win it was looking for Butas the calls mounted, Voorheesville 
against the state's. top-ranked _Class A kept its cool while a couple of Schalmont 
squad. players were handed yellow cards. 
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Hayden Wood's goal with less than "Ithinkthiswasaturningpointforus," 
13 minutes left in the second half proved said Sanchez. 'We're starting to matUre 
to be the difference as the Blackbirds, as a_ team. If we played this game earlier 
defeated Schalmont 2-1 in Friday's in the season, we might have lost our 
Colonial Council g~e in Voorheesville. composure in a game like this." 

"It's a good way to go into the Voorheesville was rewarded for its 
second half of the -season for us," said composure later in the second half when 
Voorheesville coach Willie Sanchez. . Wood received Evan Campana's crossing · 

· · pass at the top of the penalty box and 
Voorh·eesville (5-1-2 league, 6-1-2 kicked the ·ball into the left side of the 

overall) caught a fortuitous bounce. to 
get on the scoreboard first. Andrew Schalmont goal for a 2-0 Blackbird lead. 
Cole's long free kick bounced off the Schalmont got one goal back when 
head of a Schalmont defender and past Drake Sichak scored on a penaltY kick 
Sabre goaltender Steve Oliveira to give in the 72nd minute, but that was all that 
the.Biackbirds a 1-0 lead early in the ·voorheesville allowed in handing the 
second half. · Sabres their first loss of the season.- • 

"It's hard to give u~ an own goal, "·said. . "It's really hard to go through a season 
Schalmont coach Jason Beck "From .an undefeated; especially in a league like 
ef~!otional standpoint, it can bring a team ours," said Be_ck. 'We've got work to 

. down." · . do." ... ·- ·... - .. 

The Sabres (7-1-0, 9-1-0) had a chance In other b~ys soccer action, Zach . Voorhees~ille'sKevin Clark (3) moves around Schalmont's Dalton Lewandowski during last 
to tie the game a short ~e later, but . . . 0 Big Page 30. Friday's Colonial Council game. . Rob Jonas/Spotlight. . . . ~- .· . 

Stluiftet. deserv11s ;to be· in: the· rotatiqn :~ext year 
' • • " • I : • • • 

There .are -four _· ' ·innings of work to pick \IP his sixth win of the season. rotation- either Sari Diego's rotation, or another team's 
winless teams ·."It's been a year of tips and downs·for Stauffer. rotation.MaybeStaufferwasn'tflashyaspitchersgo (61 
in the NFL The , He started the season as a middle reliever, but an · strikeouts in 82.2 innings), but he certainly proved to 

· Cleveland Browris appendectomy· in May sidelined him for a couple of be a clutch pitcher. That should earn him at least some 
are not ·one· of. -months. Stauffer rejoined the. Padres following SO!Ile serious consideration as a full-time starter in 2011. 
thein. As far as I'm rehab appearances in the minors and thim got promoted Meanwhile, Stauffer can go into the off-season 
concerned, that is to the starting rotation ·at the beginning of September knowing that he proved that he belongs in-Major-League 
good enough. 01\, when Wade LeBlan_c.anq .Kevin Correia struggled. Baseball. · · 
moving.on .. : · -~tauffer.rl!spondedw~tothepressure<ifpitcbingin • If the Suburban Council is one o(the toughest· 

• Tim Stauffer deserves to be a full-time major a t)ennant cl1'ase. He won half of his siX starts between large,school boys soccer leagues in New York, then 
league starting pitcher next year. . Sept 6 and Oct." 2, allowiiig one· earned run in a)l but the Colonial Council is. one of the toughest small-school 

The Saratoga Central Catholic graduate helped · _one of his appearances. TY.:ice: he beat~ Francisco · boys socc~r leagues- at least, at the top anyway. 
keep the Sari Diego Padres in contention for a playoff . -the t~am that wound up~gthe NatiQnal League SChalmont- the' state's No. 1 ranked Class A team 
berth with four quality starts in September, inCluding West title. . - · · . - suffered its first loss of the season last Friday to 
Saturday's gem in San Diego's 4-2 victory over San · The questio_n is ~heiher those performances are Voorheesville, which is the state's No. 7 ranked Class 
Francisc<i.StaufferallowedOJ?erunaridthreehitsin6.1 . good enough to'earn Stauffer ;i full,time.spot in·a 0 Stauffer Page 30 
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